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^flections. 
EXTRACT'S FROM DR. 0. A. BROWNSON. 

[VTe make the following extracts from Brownson’s Quar- 

V\te went as far in our hostility to the Abolitionists 
as any of our Catholic brethren have gone. We 
rewarded them as enemies to the union of these 
States, and if not checked we thought them not 
unlikely to bring about secession or civil war. From 
1838 to 1857 we were among their sturdiest oppo¬ 
nents, and in our own sphere we have done as much 
as any other man in the country, to set Catholics 
against the abolition movement. 

Bnt we have said the national question takes with 
ns precedence of the slavery question. We would 
not endanger the peace or union of these States in 
order to abolish slavery ; nor would we sutler the 
national integrity to be destroyed for the sake of pre¬ 
serving slavery. We hold slavery, whether we 
speak of its abolition or its preservation, subordinate 
to the Union, or the national existence and welfare. 
When efforts either to abolish or to save slavery are 
incompatible with the preservation of the Union, we 
oppose them with all the zeal and energy we are 
master of. We opposed abolition, except by the 
action of the slaveholding States themselves, prior 
to the breaking out of the rebellion, because we 

. could not effect it without violating the Constitution 
and endangering the integrity' of the nation; we 
demand the abolition of slavery now, because with¬ 
out it we do not believe it possible to suppress the 
rebellion, vindicate the Constitution, reestablish over 
the rebellious States the Federal supremacy, and 
secure future peace and harmony between the North 
and the South. We believe emancipation is now 
both a military and a political necessity. Differing, 
as we have always differed, from the Abolitionists, in 
their theoretical views, we are, owing to the change of 
circumstances, practically with them on the single 
question of emancipation, and therefore deem it un¬ 
wise and even dangerous to continue our old hostility 
to them. 

The conditional loyalism of the extreme Abolition¬ 
ists, consisting of a tew hundreds, at most of a few 
thousands of individuals, may be censurable, but it 
is far less so than the conditional loyalism of the 
Border States, for liberty is more respectable than 
slavery, and a man can be more easily excused for 
insisting on conditions in favor of liberty than on 
conditions in favor of property. The least respecta¬ 
ble species of property known1 to the laws of any 
State is property in slaves. Your Davises and 
Wickliffes of Kentucky are excellent Union men so 
long as the Union protects, your Phillipses and Gar¬ 
risons so long as it will abolish, slavery ; but as it is 
always more respectable to restore men to their lib¬ 
erty than it is to deprive them or to keep them 
deprived of it. save as a punishment for crime, we 
have a respect for the Abolitionists who would free 
the slaves at the expense of the Union, that we have 
not for the Border State men, who would sooner sacri¬ 
fice the Union than let their slaves go free. Liberty 
is a right of all men,' forfeitable only by crime, and 
all our natural instincts are in its favor, and revolt 
at slavery. Liberty is the principle and end of all 
our institutions, and the only real fault you can find 
with any man for asserting and defending liberty for 
all men, is in respect of the mode or means he adopts 

..to secure it. He is right in principle and right in the 
end, and can be wrong only as to the means or 
medium. But slavery is always an abnormal condi¬ 
tion, sometimes to be borne with for a season, as is a 
catarrh, a fever, a boil, rheumatism or the gout, but 
never to be admired for its own sake, or regarded as 
an indication of moral and social health. It is 
always a moral, political and social evil, and repelled 
by all that is free, generous, noble or respectable in 
human nature. We confess, therefore, that we have a 
tolerance for the conditional loyalism of a Phillips 
which we have not and cannot have for a Wieklifie. 

withstanding the fine theory of wardship developed 
by Mr. Calhoun, slavery in them all is chattel slavery. 

Any one who knows and understands the princi¬ 
ples of the Church, knows that she is and must be 
opposed to slavery, and in favor of freedom for all 
men. whatever their complexion or the condition in 
which they were born. She asserts the unity of the 
race, and that by nature all men are free i : 
She treats the negro as a man, and a ma 
the rights and properties of an individual of the 
human race. For her the negro is of the race of I 
Adam, created by the same God, redeemed by the 
same Incarnate Savior, and destined to the same 
heaven as the white man. She makes no difference 
as to their moral and spiritual rights between white 
men and black men. She has for both the same 
baptismal, marriage and burial service, the same 
doctrine and morality, the same sacraments, the same 
worship, the. same communion, the same promises, 
the same duties, the same privileges, the same hopes. 
She takes her Levites and consecrates her priests 
from both, as she finds them qualified. In this very 
country of ours, so full of prejudices against the 
negro, men with large admixture of negro blood, 
born of slave mothers, are now ministering at her 
altars, and St. Augustine, the greatest of the Latin 
fathers, was certainly an African, and some maintain 
a negro.' We have ourselves received Holy 'Commu¬ 
nion with a negro next on either side of us. She 
sends out her missionaries to Africa to convert the 
negroes to her faith, and recently some of her conse¬ 
crated priests visited the Court of Dahomey, and 
were favorably received by the king, who granted 
them permission to convert his subjects. Some of\ 
the most pious and devoted Catholics we have ever 
known, werefullMooded negroes. 

The moment it is seen that the Church holds the 
negro child over the baptismal font, pours on 
head the baptismal waters, and introduces him i 
the Regeneration, it is seen that she holds him to 
a man, sprung from the race of Adam, sharing 
infirmities, its wants, its privileges, its hopes, its 
;lories. If he were of a different race, to baptize 

nim would he as unmeaning, would be as great a 
profanation, as to baptize a horse, an ox, or a can¬ 
non. It is, then, certain that the Church teaches that 
the negro is a man, and, therefore, as a man, 
equal of any other man. To enslave him, then, 

| just as great an offence in her eyes as it is to enslave a 
white man. This narrows the question down 
simple rights of man, eliminates from it all conside¬ 
rations of color, and puts the. negro and the white 
in the same category. 

Hence, the Church, though tolerating to a certain 
extent, and under certain conditions, the holding of 
slaves, is always actively an emancipationist, and 
requires her children to be the same, as the illustrious 

LfBishop of Orleans amply proves in the admirable 
1 Letter to the Clergy of his Diocese now before us. 
Not haying any political power or means of social 

[.action in the Dnited States, be can only express his 
sentiments, and call on his clergy to pray for the 
emancipation of our slaves. Pope Pius IX., glo¬ 
riously reigning, has just shown the view of the sub¬ 
ject taken by the Chief Pastor of the Church, for he 
has just conferred a knightship on M. Augustin 
Cochin, expressly for his recent admirable work on 
the Abolition of Slavery, heretofore noticed in this 
Review, while we are not aware that he has pub¬ 
licly honored our illustrious Archbishop [Hughes] 
for his attack on the Abolitionists or his mistaken 
defence of slavery and the slave trade. 

On the slavery question—a vital question 
present controversy—we regard Mr. Seward 
evil genius of this Administration. It was he who 
obtained the removal of Fremont from the command 
of the Department of the West—a measure, aside 
from the merits of that General, on which we pro- 
'nounce no judgment, except to say that we have 
never been one of his partisans—that has proved 
disastrous in numerous ways, especially in dividing 
the National party, not the Republican party merely, 
but the National party, and in creating partisans for 
and against other Generals. We know Mr. Seward 
has said that he was the last member of the Cabinet 
that gave his vote for Fremont’s removal from his 
.command, which we believe is literally true, in the 
:sense that he was the last member in the Cabinet 
that voted, at the meeting when his removal was 
finally approved; hut we are not aware that he has 
denied that he urged or dictated the dispatch, two 
days before, removing him. Gen. Fremont, for good 
or bad reasons, has a firmer bold on the affections of 
tfie loyal people of the country than any other man 
iff it, and his name excites a popular enthusiasm that 
no other name among us will or can, and, though 
interfere not with military appointments, and ask 
that he be given an active command, we tell the 
Administration that it cannot afiord to alienate and 
discourage his friends any more than Mr. Seward 
can afford to dispense with the political support of 
Ben. McClellan. 

It is idle, therefore, to make 
Abolitionists, when, in order 
must go practically as far as 
going. 

to-day on t) 
_ the Union, u 

any of them insist c 

Catholics were generally attached to the Demo¬ 
cratic party, and that party has generally asserted 
state sovereignty. Our own writings have done not 
a little to accredit that doctrine among Catholics, for 
Tt VV°ba,d tbe most influence with them, we held, 
defended, and labored to prove, that the sovereignty 
is not in the Nation, in the States united, but in the 
“tates severally. We maintained that heresy for 
years, and it was only when we saw some of its prac- 
ttcal developments, that we began slowly to distrust 
and abandon it. Catholics generally adopted it, and . 
many of them hold it still. Prior to the outbreak of 
52®. ,war. a Catholic newspaper published in 
Dmo was in favor of the South, and defended decid- 
«<uy secession principles. After the war broke out, 
" professed to defend the Union, not indeed on 

ational principles, bnt on State sovereignty pr" 
pms. Ohio, it said, having declared for the Hi 

. But the Church does not and cannot tolerate what 
's ^lled chattel slavery—the slavery recognized and 
detained by the laws of the Southern States, for she 

[PSards as a man, and treats as a person, the hum- 
*e8t African slave. She restricts the bondage to 

^ asonable or moderate bodily service, asserting at 
tlIue8, in all places, and under all circumstances, 
moral freedom of the bondman. The bondman the 

for her a man, a moral being, with a conscience of j 
m own, which the master may not under any pre- 
Y?e whatever invade. She places the bondman 
. . the master under one and the same moral and 

pnritual law ; and makes each alike accountable for 
(j’f ,°wn deeds before the Divine tribunal. She 
, mes with all her divine energy that man has or can 
j. Ve dominion or property in man, and therefore 

st one man can have any right to exact the bodily 
rvice of another, save in consideration of benefits 

giv rret*- God, St. Augustine teaches, and in this 
[j [he real doctrine of the Church, gave to man 

miiuon over the irrational creation, but not over 
[,e rational. Hence the first governors of mankind, 

says, were called pastors, not lords, pastores 
Son One may owe service to another, as the 
her \0V>T service to his father, and even the wife to 
Lrd ^ awl; but this does not imply that one is the 
“'fL 0 another, that is, his owner or proprietor, 
houn master and slave," said Mr. Cal- 
in mU>us’ one of his long conversations with us 
PeonU41’ “is indefensible. We never call c 
,JWrel °“ sl,wes’ hot speak of them as our people. 
and * ,,Ion between them and us is that of guardian 
oUr w,?t i We are their guardians, and they are 
that tl . ’ an(1.we defend the relation on the ground 
iug 0 e-v are virtually minors, and incapable of act- 
bee^ bI ?vabng for themselves.” We cite his words, 
rePurW ,so lar aSrees with the Church, that he 
owner S llie doctTine that one man can be the lord, 
the rnftJf Pr0Prietor of another, and concedes that 
S6rvicpo u °wus t0 tbe se,:yant ai» equivalent for the 
PWnW e exacts' In callm2 the slave a ward he 
‘“SicaL00"?®?6? thaJ, h.° 1S. a V^son, and therefore 
ality. Uy eDt*tled to all the rights essential to person- 

J?ctr‘ne of the Church necessarily, where it I 
\F;I.te ,ece.lved, if it did not at once free the slave, con- 

slave to11™ -f,°m a tbing t0 a Person- from a chattel 
a fVr.u ° a Vlllein or serf; whence in time he became 

The P(tm Sia'U’ or Zeeman. 
Slaverv .rob is, therefore, necessarily opposed to 

y as it exists in our Southern States, for, not- 

A friend sends the following extract from a private 
letter, from a sonree entitled to full credit, which we 
are at liberty to publish, only suppressing the name 
of the writer. We hope the wish expressed by Mr. 
Seward may find its explanation in the fact that it 

expressed at a dinner-party, and near its close. 
“July 21st, 18C2. 

Lt a great diplomatic dinner on the 20th July, 1862, 
Reward first declared that he regrets not to have the power 
Of Louis Napoleon, and to make a coup d’etat against th- 
Congress, which, by its Confiscation hill, has prevented 
peace from being concluded with success; and further, that 
ie for the first time understood the necessity for a Crom¬ 
well.” _ 

LABOULAYE ON THE REBELLION. 

v lec- [H. Laboulaye, the distinguished Frenchman 
taring in Paris on American Institutions, holds the fol¬ 
lowing views concerning the rebellion.] 

First, he establishes that “slaveryisthe true cause of the 
rebellion.” This point M. Laboulaye treats with a force 
and energy that must carry all with him who are 
open to conviction. He asks : “ Proofs?—proofs super- 
abound. For thirty years the South has been in a 
perpetual state of conspiracy ; for thirty years there 
have been but two words in their mouth—slavery or 
separation ; for thirty years the history of the United 
States has been that of menaces and agitations on the 
part of the South, concessions and weaknesses on that 
of the North. Twenty-five years ago Channing pre¬ 
dicted what is passing to-day. Thirty years have 
passed since a novel published by a Southern author, 
entitled ‘The Partisan Leader,’ announced the tri¬ 
umph of slavery and separation for 1861.” M. L. con¬ 
tinues his proofs, which ai’e overwhelming and con¬ 
cludes with: “ They have taken thirty years to lay the 
mine which has just exploded, and which, in its explo¬ 
sion, has shaken the republic ; and the day after the 
” ' ’-*" he found i~ ftfijU" 1“ disaster people ai Europe to announce 

auracular style, that we are the dupes of 
appearances, and that they are slaughtering each other 
for a tariff. This is, indeed, relying too much upon 
the force of their own imagination and upon the sim¬ 
plicity of the public.” 

Secondly, “ The South has no right to secede-—seces¬ 
sion is revolution.” These points are maintained with 
equal vigor. The author maintains that to attack the 
national unity is as much a crime at Washington as at 
Paris, and asks if there is any need of law to prove 
that there can exist a contract which one of the 
parties has a right to break at will. This question of j 
the separation of the parts of a nation is one that 
touches Europe. “ If, instead of discussing and resort- 
' ; to reason, any discontented minority has the right 
— separation, where would this division—this crum¬ 
bling of nations—end ? Why may not a right of New 
Orleans to-day become that of Geneva, of Cologne, or 
of Strasburg to-morrow ? As soon asprvnunciamentos 
are acknowledged by political jurisprudence who can 
say where the principle of dissolution will stop ? To 
go over to the enemy, even in time of war, will be 
only to use an absolute and imprescriptible right—the 
right of separation. It is the doctrine of free marriage 
and divorce at will introduced into the code of nations. 
Such are the principles engaged in this war ; passion 
may obscure them, it cannot annihilate them.” 

Thirdly, The commercial and political interests of\ 
Prance alike counsel neutrality. 

M. Laboulaye concludes with the following summing 
up and stirring appeal to his countrymen : 

“ The Americans have remained our natural friends, 
the defenders of neutrality. England alone can gain 
by a separation, which will enteeble the European 
continent no less than the new world. 1 add that this 
would be one of the fatal advantages for which England 
would become an object of hatred to all nations. 

« England has for her maxim that her navy ought 
always to be twice as great as ours (that of France) 
which is equivalent to saying that the English wish 
always to be in a condition to resist all Europe com¬ 
bined Take away America, who bolds England in 
check, and who forces her to respect the right of neu¬ 
trals ? Be assured that in the first continental war we 
should see reappear her ambition of past times and a 
preponderance of power from which we will be the 

first to suffer. The dismemberment of America if 
be the empire of the seas given back to our ri 
The unity of America is the freedom of the oceati 
the peace of the world. 

■■ Whatever may occur there is a duty to accomplish 
at this moment for the friends of liberty, for the friends 
of the grandeur of France. We must speak, we must 
enlighten the country, we must show it the abyss | 
toward which it is urged by those mild politicians 
who, through love of peace, would force us into war ; 
who, in the name of independence, would enrol Us 
under the banner of servitude. Christians, who be¬ 
lieve in the Gospel and in the rights of an iromi 
soul, even when it exists under a black skin—patr,. 
whose hearts beat for democracy and liberty—states¬ 
men, who would not return to that colonial policy 
which, during two centuries, disgraced the seas with 
bloody contests—Frenchmen, who have never forgot 

either Lafayette or the glorious memories which 
have left in the new world—it is your cause which 

is being decided in the United States. This cause earnest 
in have defended for one year with a courage equal 
their talent; our duty is to rally around them and 
sustain with a firm hand the ancient French n"" 

upon which is written ‘Liberty.’ ” 

SPEECH OF B. ORATZ BROWN. 

masterly [We take the following fine passages from a 
Idress by B. Gratz Brown, of St^Loais. before/ 
d Einahcipatrbii Society ofMissouri, Sept. 17.] 

pfto-sr.AVERY generals. 
It is, perhaps, the fate of all revolutions involv¬ 

ing social changes, to be officered at the outset by 
the inherited reputations, great and small, of the 
foregoing time, and so far as this fate has fallen on 

nation, it is less to be wondered at than deplored, 
soon there comes the time for change, when the 

Fairfaxes, the Dumouriers, the Arnolds must give' 
place to soldiers of the faith. And strange to say, it 
has ever happened that conjointly with the public 
assumption of the principle of the revolution, medi¬ 
ocrity, routine, half-heartedness have passed from 
command, and victory has replaced disaster. So 
much is historic. We may take comfort, then ; for 
the uses of adversity are ours. Pro-slavery Generals 
at the head of our armies are the result of pro- 
slavery influence in our national councils, and the 
hesitancy of the government to proclaim officially 
any distinct policy of freedom has kept them there. 
By no possibility, however, can such, even if the 
chance victors of to-day, remain possessed of the 
future. I do not underrate the prestige of military 
success—but military prestige is as naught before 
the march of revolution; and it is only when revolu- 

is are accomplished that the reputations of great 
captains become great dangers. Pro-slavery Gene¬ 
rals, therefore, are only dangerous now from the dis¬ 
asters that accompany their administration. Their 
appreciation of the present being at fault, their I 
methods, their reliances, their results will be incon¬ 
sequent and without force. Witness the miserable 
months of projected conciliations, of harmless cap¬ 
tures, of violated oath-taking, of Border State imbe¬ 
cilities, of Order No. Threes, of parolling guerillas, 
of halting advances and wasted opportunities. Could 
these things have been possible to commanders com¬ 
prehending either the magnitude, the characteristics, 
or the consequences of the war that slavery has in¬ 
augurated, and that must end in slavery-extinction 
or the abandonment of our development as a free 
people ? Or can it be possible that the same series 
of incompetencies and sham-energies shall be pro¬ 
longed indefinitely? No! It needs not that I should 
insist how surely all such must give way before the 
force of a public sentiment which, when once on the 
march, speedily refuses to trust any with responsi¬ 
bility who are not horn of the age. It was just 

I such a common thought of the Long Parliament that 
gave a “ new model ” to their army and a “ self-deny¬ 
ing ordinance” to themselves, extirpating in sincerity 
from the former and imposing stoicism and self- 
sacrifice on each other. It was a similar growth of 
public opinion in France that set the guillotine at 
work to keep account of lost battles with unsym¬ 
pathizing Generals. The frequent question, then, of 
this crisis is, how long, my countrymen, shall we 
wait for the “ new model ” and the “ self-denying 
ordinance” and the swift punishment in this day of] 
calamitous command and disgraceful surrenders. 

THE PRESIDENT AS DICTATOR. 
one has ever read of a more touching speeta- 
the life of nations than that now presented by 

this people. Beyond any parallel it has made sacri¬ 
fice of those things dear to its affections—I might 
almost say traditionally sacred from violation. All 
its rights of person and of property have been 
placed unmurmuringly at the disposal of the gov¬ 
ernment, asking only in return a speedy, vigorous, 
uncompromising conduct of the war upon a true 
principle to an honorable ending. The habeas corpus 
has been suspended, not only in the revolted terri¬ 
tory, but likewise in many of the loyal States. A 
passport system, limiting and embarrassing both 
travel and traffic, has been enforced with rigor. The 
censorship of the press not only controlls the trans¬ 
mission of news, but curtails even the expression of 
opinion within restrictions heretofore unimaginable. 
Arbitrary imprisonment by Premiers of the Cabinet, 
banishments summarily notified, exactions levied at 
discretion, fines assessed by military commissions, 
trials postponed indefinitely—in short, all the panoply 
of the most rigid European absolutism has been im¬ 
ported into our midst. It is not to complain that 
these things are recited; for, so far as necessary, 
they will be, as they have been, cheerfully borne 
with ; but to show how tragic is the attitude of this 
nation and yet how brave. The President of the 
United States, to-day, holds a civil and military 
power more untrammelled than ever did Cromwell ; 
and, in addition thereto, has enrolled by the volun¬ 
teer agencies of the people themselves, a million of 
armed men, obedient to his command. Nay, did I 
say the President was absolute as Cromwell ? In 
truth I might add that of his officials entrusted with 
administering military instead of civil law—every 
Deputy Provost-Marshal seems to be feeling his face 
to see if he too has not the warts of the Great Pro¬ 
tector. If this were the occasion for stale flatteries 
of the Constitution and the Union, it might well be 
asked just here, where in that much lauded parch¬ 
ment and league is the warrant for these things 
specifically ? But I carp not at such technicalities. 
Give him rather more power if necessary—give him 
any trust and every appliance, only let it be not 
without avail. And yet with all this sacrifice, with 
all this effort, with quick response to every demand 
for men and money, what do we see ? A beleagured 
Capital, only saved by abandoning a year of con¬ 
quest and long lines of occupation; the confidence 
of the whole nation shaken to its very foundations 
by accumulated disasters and halting policies ; and 
the grave inquiry, mooted in no whispered voice by< 
men who have never known fear in any peril, can 
this country survive its rulers? I do not say the 
doubt is justified; but I do say that it exists in 
many minds that have been prone heretofore to con¬ 
fidence. We have seen fifty thousand soldiers, the 
elite of the nation, sacrificed, and six hundred mil¬ 
lions of treasure, the coin wealth of the people, ex¬ 
pended. We have reached the stage of assignats 
and conscriptions, and are now summoning the 
militia of the loyal States to repel invasion. And 
can any one cognizant of our actual condition, and 
not misled by false bulletins, or varnished glories, 
stand forth and say, with truth and honor, we are 
any nearer a solution in this hour of the great crisis 
n which we are involved than we were a year ago ? 

- challenge a response. Or will any delude you 
longer with the belief that a great victory will ac- 

-implish the ending ? I do not believe it. 
In the presence, therefore, of such thick coming 

danger, and having borne itself so continently and 
so well, has not this nation now the right to demand 
of President and of Cabinet, and of Generals, that 
there shall be an, end of policies that have only 
multiplied disasters and disported armies, and a 
substitution of other policies that shall recognize 
liberty as the corner-stone of our Republic, and 
write Freedom on the flag. 

William Curtis Noyes, in a speech at Cooper In¬ 
stitute, last week, said: You are met to tell those who 
are entrusted with the public affairs at Washington 
that they are sustained by a loyal and self-sacrificing 
people (applause); and that any measures which they 
have inaugurated or which they may introduce for 
the purpose of putting down this rebellion, will re¬ 
ceive yourearnest and continued approbation (ap¬ 
plause). You are met to say to the President and to 
the army which he commands, that they must go for¬ 
ward ; that millions upon millions of hearts all over 
the country, heat in unison with them in support of 
the great principle of the Declaration of Independence 
that Heaven-declared doctrine that “ all men are 
created alike ” (great applause, and waving of hats 
and handkerchiefs). You are met in support of the 
recent Proclamation of the President of the United 

States (tremendous applause, the whole audience 
rising and cheering), that greatest boon, next to the 
Bible and the Declaration of ^Independence, that 
ever was given to man (renewed applause); a procla¬ 
mation which will write his name high in the annals 
of fame throughout all ages (continued applause). 
You are met to endorse that beautiful proclamation 
of the young General who commands our armies en¬ 
dorsing that proclamation—(applause)—a General 
who recently, at least, seems to combine the energy, 
and skill, and courage of youth with the prudence and 
discretion of age ; and who is to lead onr armies, if | 
sustained, to victory conclusive and final (applause). 

A SENSIBLE VIEW OF THE PRESIDENTS 
EDICT. 

The die is cast; we do not not yet know which 
side up it will be found to have fallen. It is a fear¬ 
ful throw that has suspended the freedom or bond¬ 
age of four million of men, and their posterity to all 
generations, upon the question whether the South, 
tired and worn with this desolating war, will submit 
to the humiliating condition of sending representa¬ 
tives to Congress before the first of January. The 
happiness or misery of millions; black Egyptian 
night or a bright millennial morning ; groans, sigh¬ 
ing and tears, or Iknghing, joyous'spr5ftgtime,'rfs~tbe 
birth-right of coming ages; civilized, enlightened, I 
virtuous manhood and womanhood, or stripes, chains, 
degradation, prostitution and nameless vices, throw¬ 
ing their dark shadows onward to eternitjr, and there 
expanding into an outgrowth of unknown, unim¬ 
aginable misery; these are the issues which now hang 
on the decision of the rebel States. Such an immense 
stake as the absolute possession of four million of 
people, to be held in right of property, it was per¬ 
haps never before in the power of any ruler to thiow, 
as a weight to turn the scale of victory'. This tre¬ 
mendous stake it has fallen into the power of Presi¬ 
dent Lincoln to hazard. Long and well he has 
known the value of the stake ; carefully has he 
watched the time to make the mighty venture, when 

would be most likely to accomplish the object in 
ew, the return of the-disloyal States to the Union, 
t no previous time has there been even a remote 

probability that such an offer would be accepted; 
there is now but a bare possibility. Further delay 
would doubtless have made the chance of saving the 
Union by such a measure still smaller. To have 
brandished this weapon, as a threat, while we were 
ditching on the Chickahominy, flying across the Pen¬ 
insula, or retreating from the second disaster of Bull 
Run, would only have excited the derision of our 
enemies; and we have good reason for believing 
that the proclamation has been delayed much longer 
than was intended, for want of the proper victory to 
;ive it emphasis, and secure it a consideration. Ten 
lays before the battle of Antietam, the President said 

that such a proclamation would be like the Pope’s 
bull against the comet; the moment he was fully 
assured of McClellan’s victory, he sat down to write 
it. The opposition papers are making a great handle 
of the inconsistency, but there is no inconsistency 
about it; that battle, so complete a discomfiture of 
rebel expectations, afforded him just the opportunity 
he wished. 

In addition to this repulse, the fact that vaster 
hosts than have yet been poured upon the rebel bor¬ 
ders are shaking the whole North with their heavy 
tramp, will tend powerfully to impress our enemies 
with the necessity of accepting at once, if they ever 
intend it, the opportunity of making an advantageous 
peace. Tjie President now says, substantially, to the 
South: “ This is my last offer. Come back to the 
Union, and I will guarantee you all the privileges you 
have been accustomed to exercise as States. I have 
in my hand the destiny of some four ihillion of 
human beings whom the Constitution and the laws 
of war have given to my disposal; I offer them to 
you freely if you will only cease rebellion ; accept 
my terms, and they shall be secured to you forever, 
as your inalienable property, subject only to such 
laws as you yourselves may make. Your only 
hope of preserving this species of property depends 

your connection with the Union; continue to repel 
r alliance, as you are now doing, and be assured 

the forfeit of every slave you own shall be the 
penalty.” 

This is an enormous price to pay for Union; the 
bodies and souls of four million of men, women and 
children, and their unborn offspring. If we had been 
in the President’s chair, it would have cost us a good 
deal of mental agony before we could have made 
such an offer for the sake of the dearest Union under 
heaven. We do no,t doubt that it was a fearful 
sacrifice of feeling and conscience on the part of the 
President; we can conceive the agony that must have 
torn him, as he contemplated the bloody pictures of I 
lust and cruelty in ages yet to come, that rose up 
before his vision as the inevitable consequences of 
the success of his appeal. 

Many of the papers, we observe, in their rejoicings 
■er the proclamation, seem to assume that there is 

_ j honesty in the President’s offer ; that he had no 
expectation of its being accepted, and if there had 
been any danger of this, he would not have made it. 
We cannot concur in such a view. We have not a 
doubt that the proposition was made in good faith, 
and that, if complied with by the rebels, the Presi¬ 
dent will do all in his power, consistent with the 

of Congress, to carry his pledges into effect. 
We have the less hesitancy in believing it to be a 
bona fide effort of the President to win back and 
retain the South, from the fact that we have always 
used the negro in this way. His bondage has always 
been the price of our Union. The South made it a 
condition of union at the very first. Our fathers 
demurred ; it hurt -their consciences. Finally, they 
evaded the difficulty by framing a Constitution which, 
while it did not recognize slavery, was so shaped 
that slaveholders could use it for their purpose. Thus 
it ever has been used. Whenever the slaveholding 
States have threatened to rebel, the sacrifice of the 
negro’s rights has been the bribe by which we have 
pacified them. He has been our stock in trade as 

-" theirs. They have been more outspoken 
_ in their avowal that “ black men have no 

rights that white men are bound to respect,” but 
our actions have told louder than words that we 
virtually held the same position. No one will pre¬ 
tend that the legislation of our Congress has been 
guided by the principle of justice to the negro; at 
any rate, this has not been the case in any Congress 
nrevious to the present. The few members that have 
iad the courage from time to time to avow their 

uncompromising regard for the equal rights of all, 
have been seoute^as fanatics. In offering to bar¬ 
ter the negro’s fri Rom, using him as a motive and 
instrument for th» Jeffectuation of peace, regardless 
of his own natural inalienable rights, the President 

only following out the course which has proved 
successful in settling quarrels of the North and 
South heretofore. We tremble at the bare possibility 
that his terms may be accepted. We devoutly 
hope this is the last time that the freedom of the 
colored race may ever be' made an article of trade, 
or suspended on the contingency of loyalty or disloy¬ 
alty on the part of oppressors.—American Baptist. 

A BLACK BRIGADE, AND THE GOOD\ 
SERVICES THEY RENDERED. 

During the recent excitement in Cincinnati, Gen. 
Wallace organized a brigade of colored men, and Sut it under the command of Judge William M. 

ikson, as Colonel. Some members of the brigade 
lately presented a sword to their commanding officer. 
The following is Col. Dikson’s speech in response : 

Soldiers of the Black Brigade: You have fin¬ 
ished the work assigned to you upon the fortifica¬ 
tions for the defence of the city. You are now to be 
discharged. You have labored faithfully. You have 
made miles of military roads, miles of rifle-pits, 
felled hundreds of acres of the largest and^ loftiest 
forest trees, built magazines and forts. The hills 
across yonder river will be a perpetual monument 
of your labors. You have, in no spirit of bravado, 
in no defiance of established prejudice, but in sub¬ 
mission to it, intimated to me your willingness to 
defend with your lives the fortifications that your 
hands have built. Organized companies of men of 
your race, armed and equipped at their own expense, 
have tendered their services to act in the defence of 
onr city. In obedience to the policy of th® govern¬ 
ment, the authorities have denied you this privilege. 
In the department of labor permitted, you have, 
however, rendered a willing and cheerful ser¬ 
vice. Nor has your zeal been dampened by the 
cruel treatment you have received. The citizens of | 
both sexes have encouraged you with their smiles 
and words of approbation; the soldiers have wel¬ 
comed you as co-laborers in the same great cause. 
But a portion of the police, ruffians in character, 
early learning that your offered services were ac¬ 
cepted, and seeking to deprive you of the honor or 

a voluntary labor, before opportunity was given yon 
to proceed to the field, rudely seized you in the 
streets, in your places of business, in your homes, 
everywhere hurried you into filthy pens and thenee 
across the river to the fortifications, not permitting 
you to make any preparation for camp life. You 
have borne this with the accustomed patience of] 
your race, and when under more favorable auspices, 
you have received only the protection due to a com¬ 
mon humanity, you have labored cheerfully and 
effectively. Go to your homes with the conscious¬ 
ness of having performed your duty, of deserving, if 
you do not receive, the protection of the law. and 
bearing with you the gratitude and respect of all 
honorable men. You have learned to suffer and to 
wait, but in your hours of adversity remember that 
the same God who has numbered the hairs of our 
heads, and who watches over even the fate of a 
sparrow, is the God of your race as well as mine. 
The sweat blood which this nation is now shedding 
at every pore, is an awful warning of how fearful 
a thing it is to oppress the humblest being. Until 
our country shall again need your services, I bid 
you farewell. 

ANOTHER SPEECH BY GEN. M1TCHEL. 

IThe .following js a portion of a Jai? of .Gem 
Mitchel to bis officers at Port Boyal, S. C.] 

I wanted also to say a word to you in regard to the 
unfortunate negro question. I think I may call it un¬ 
fortunate, because I suppose we all feel that but for 

there would have been no war and we should 
! of us have been wearing uniforms. I feel that I 

. speak about this question, for I was born in Ken¬ 
tucky, and 1 have given to the matter as close atten- 
*’“1 as it is in my power to give. I am convinced that 

must destroy slavery or slavery will conquer us. 
A few months ago, we were not in this alternative. If 
we had destroyed the rebel army in the South-west 
and had taken Richmond (both of which I think might 
have been done), a division would hare inevitably 
sprung up at the South. The party who from the first 
opposed secession and this war, would have turned on 
the rabid secessionists and said, “ You have always 
said that the North meant to violate our rights and 
free our slaves. We have been at war for fifteen 
months and they have not done so. And see 
position into which your counsels have brought _ 
And the peace party would have gained the ascendency 
at the South. But now all is changed. We did not 
beat them. Congress has passed and the President has 
approved an act that kills slavery in at least nine of 
the States. The South has become unanimous ; and 
the North also. At the North if you hesitate about 
resorting to all means to put an end to the war, you 
-re regarded as pro-slavery and disloyal. 

There remains only the alternative I speak of. We 
ust destroy slavery, or it will conquer us. I accept 
le issue. I believe that all the hopes of humanity 

for a thousand years to come are involved in this 
struggle. Rather than that this government should be 
overthrown, I am ready not only to see slavery exter¬ 
minated, but also have every negro in these Southern 
States destroyed—and more, I am ready to see every 
white man in these rebel States destroyed also. 

We must realize the state of affairs. We have not 
done so hitherto. I hear that there has been some 
criticism of tbe course adopted by my predecessor 
this department in regard to the negro population. 
There has been some talking about “idle, lousy 
groes,”etc. The time for such talk has passed. We m ... 
use the negro. At the West we have protected whole 
tracts of corn and cotton—property of rebels—pro¬ 
tected them better than their troops would have done, 
and then have been chased out and left them for the 
enemy to gather. There can be no more of that. If we 
can carry on these plantations here, by the labor of the 
negroes, and make it profitable, we must do so, and 
benefit ourselves at their expense. 

I ask you all to consider this subject carefully, 
thoughtfully, as its importance demands. 

Such was the substance of hfs remarks, which were 
listened to with deep interest, and with general assent 
by the officers in attendance. 

nious war against law and order? This is Dr. 
Hawks’s Little, Dirty Question, No. Eleven. 

Whether, finally, those communicants of the Chorch 
in the rebel States, who have been so disregardful of 
its discipline, and so false to its teachings, as to 
avowedly violate all laws, Divine and human, are 
entitled to anything more than Christian pity, are at 
all entitled, in their double tort, to Christian fellow¬ 
ship, is a Little, Dirty Question well worth the con¬ 
sideration of every Christian patriot; and is Dr. 
Hawks s No. Twelve.—Tribume, Oct. 11. 

THE COLONIZATION SCHEME. 

Secretary Seward has addressed a letter tG the 
Secretary of the Interior, stating that the apprehen¬ 
sions of the people of the Central American States 

■gard to the proposed colonization expedition, 
have been wrought up to a panic by the efforts of 
certain ill-disposed persons, who have misrepresented 
its objects, and that it will be advisable, therefore, to 
modify the plans in regard to its movements. 

A circular, bearing date Oct. 2,18G2, has been sent 
from the State Department to the diplomatic repre¬ 
sentatives of the different governments, on the sub¬ 
ject of negro colonization. This is done because 
many persons of that race express a desire to emi- 

■grate, imG many governments have manifested a dis¬ 
position to avail themselves, of the benefits of such 
emigration. The circular is intended as a project for 
a convention, and stipulates—first, that the emit 
grants must be allowed to go from free choice, if at 
all, and that agents must be appointed by the gov¬ 
ernments inviting emigration to superintend all 
details. Among those specified are a record of age, 
sex and condition, and place of embarkation and 
destination. Good vessels must be provided, with 
such accommodations that families need not be sepa¬ 
rated on the voyage, and such party of emigrants 
shall be allowed a special agent of their own choice, 
or that of the United States, if desired. On arriving 
at the destination, they shall be provided with com¬ 
fortable dwellings and lands, and be owners, and 
occupied by them, or furnished sufficient employment 
or hire. They shall be provided with clothing and 
medicines, and their children educated in elementary 
knowledge—these provisions to continue for five 
years. It is generally provided that the children 
shall not he separated from parents; that the emi¬ 
grants and their posterity shall forever be free ; that 
liberty of conscience and right of property shall be 
guaranteed, and all privileges granted which shall 
Ho enjoyed by citizens of the country to which they 
0. Provision is also made against neglect and suf¬ 
fering by reason of poverty or sickness. No monop¬ 
oly is intended to be given to any country in the mat¬ 
ter, but a Convention will be made with whatever 
nation possessing a constitutional government shall 
choose to treat—the proposed limitation of such 
treaty being ten years.—N. Y. Times, Oct. 11. 

DANIEL S. DICKENSON’S VIEW. 

TWELVE LITTLE DIRTY QUESTIONS. 

We should very much like to know what, in th. 
opinion of the Rev. Dr. Hawks, constitutes a large 
and clean question. In the Protestant Episcopal 
Convention last Monday, Dr. Hawks, arguing that the 
Church must treat its rebellious children with “ lenity, 
courtesy, and affection,” used the following language : 
“ We must not lug in all the little dirty questions of 
the day which will be buried with their agitation.” 
One might retort upon Dr. Hawks, that the questions 
which have disturbed the diocese for some years 
past, have been, many of them small, and one of them 
at least, exceedingly dirty—to say nothing of piquant 
scandals in the neighboring diocese of Pennsylvania. 
To the Protestant Episcopal Church is unquestionably 
due the reverence of some of us, and the respect of 
others; but Heaven knows there is nothing in its 
history, nothing in its present position which justifies 
this sublime scorn of political affairs which Dr. Hawks 
professes. In England, from the days of Henry VHI. 
to the days of Victoria, the Church has been quite as 
much a political as a religious body—its Bishops 
have been courtiers and sometimes generals—it has 
been a political institution in Scotland and in Ireland— 
the reigning monarch has been its legal head—among 
its clergy have figured the keenest and most un¬ 
scrupulous politicians, while for the last twenty-five 
years, though Laud has been in his coffin for more 
than two centuries, this Church, which never med¬ 
dles with little questions, has been well nigh sun¬ 
dered upon points of architecture, of upholstery, of 
tailoring, of genuflexions, and of decorations ; while ‘ 

America we have had petty reproductions of the 
me differences, with the disgusting spectacle of a 

Righl-Reverened Father in God riding, all booted and 
spurred, at the head of his rebel regiments. After 
this, to find Dr. Hawks so delicately squeamish, and 
so doubtful about the authority of the Church in 
public affairs, must excite commiseration both for 
his stomach and his understanding 1 

Shall the United States of America be deprived of 
i immense territory, acquired at a cost of blood and 

treasure absolutely incomputable? This is Dr. 
Hawks’s Little, Dirty Question, No. One. 

Shall the Constitution of the United States be over¬ 
thrown by the perjuries of its sworn defenders ? This 

Dr. Hawks’s Little, Dirty Question, No. Two. 
Shall the Loyal States see the rolls of their citizens 

decimated, the flower of their youth slain in battle, 
the homes only a little while ago the happiest in the 
world made desolate, the honest accumulations of | 
industry scattered, the enterprises of benevolence 
arrested—and all without hope of indemnity or of 
security ? This is Dr. Hawks’s Little, Dirty Question, 
No. Three. 

Shall the wildest and the wickedest perjury, the 
most Satanic defiance of the Majesty of Heaven, the 
clearest and ^east defensible of crimes, flourish and 
bloom in the establishment of a great empire, and 
out of the dissolution of society secure the prosper¬ 
ous fortunes of the turbulent and the ambitious? 
This is Dr. Hawks’s Little, Dirty Question, No. Four. 

Shall the great experiment of political self-gov¬ 
ernment utterly fail, while we, crouching and crawl¬ 
ing through the vicissitudes of anarchy, find refuge 
at last in blind obedience to the edicts of an auto- 

Shall a system of labor be perpetuated, which, 
without regard to its abstract equity, without con¬ 
sideration of its injustice to the employed, has so 
demoralized the employer, that treason, robbery, and 
murder seem to him to be Christian virtues ? This is 
Dr. Hawks’s Little, Dirty Question, No. Six. 

Shall a system of labor be perpetuated which so 
utterly degrades the spiritual nature of the enslaved, 
as to expose it, in its very yearning for sacred cul¬ 
ture, to a fanaticism anolagous to idolatry ? This is 
Dr. Hawks’s Little, Dirty Question, No. Seven. 

Shall a system of labor be perpetuated, the very 
-„sence of which is a denial of the fundamental 
principle of Christian ethics—that the laborer is 
worthy of his hire ? This is Dr. Hawks s Little, 
Dirty Question, No. Eight. . 

Shall those acts be considered by the Ghur 
peccadilloes when perpetrated by its Southern, - 
£~'Ung members, which, in its Northern commum- 
—.s, it would at once visit with its censure and 
even its excommunications? This is • wkss 
Little, Dirty Question, No. Nine. 

Shall a ^Church which every Sunday prays the 
Good Lord to deliver us “ from all sedition, privy 
conspiracy and rebellion,” and • give to all nations 
unity peace and concord, still hold communion with 
a Church which is full of sedition, privy conspiracy 
and rebellion against the umty, peace and concord of 
the land? This is Dr. Hawkss Little, Dirty Ques- 

tl°ShaU> a Church which every Sunday prays for 
“ The President of the United States, and all others 
in authority ”—not merely as they are fellow-men 
but because they are “in authority’’—shall this 
Church withhold its censure of those of its members, 
who, in contempt of authority', are waging a feio- 

[ We take the folloiring extract from a speeph hv the 
Hon. Daniel S. Dickenson at Cooper Institute, New York, 
last week.] 

Now that it is unnecessarily made the pretext for 
a wicked and causeless rebellion by the Southern 
people, I care not how soon I see it end. With no 
Abolition proclivities, in a political sense, but the 
reverse, I would not have gone out of my way to 
look up slavery in this conflict, or to avoid slavery, 
but would have treated like any other element, tak¬ 
ing it when it would give us strength or weaken 
them, and employed it accordingly. I have never 
seen a moment since the outbreak when I would 
have touched the institution for itself alone, nor when 
I would not have cut it from its moorings in one 
hour if it would have aided in disposing of the re¬ 
bellion, and I would do the same now. I hold the 
war power broad enough to cover the whole ques¬ 
tion, and I confess, in a time when our government 
is trembling in the balance before the world, I like 
to see it exercised when it is well, and boldly and 
thoroughly done. 

I early saw that rebellion, if long continued, would 
end in emancipation—that from a necessity emanci¬ 
pation was to enter into the question, for as the 
rebellion progressed and declined, and was on its last 
legs, it would at the last moment liberate the slaves 
in its desperation, if events had not sooner practi¬ 
cally done so, or emancipation had not then been 
proclaimed by the Federal government. I would 
have preferred practical and real acts in the pre¬ 
mises as occasions demanded, under martial law, as 
such, to theories or paper proclamations, for I hold 
the war power abundant and legislation unnecessa¬ 
ry ; but the President having determined upon a 
proclamation, I would have preferred to see how it 
would work in the last few months of the old year, 

the first day of the new. 

CHARLES SUMNER AND HIS SUPPORTERS. 

[It is almost needless to say that the following article is 
from the Springfield Republican. Our readers will find on 
our editorial page some reference to these ungenerous- 
criticisms, and to the motive which seems to have prompted 

Mr. Sumner is supported for return to the United 
States Senate by three distinct classes of men in 
Massachusetts and elsewhere in the loyal States, and 
it may be instructive to glance at them, in order that 
we may obtain an analysis and measure of his 
strength before the people. 

The first class is composed of those who love him 
and admire him because he is the most gifted and 
powerful representative of their anti-slavery senti¬ 
ments. He has for years been in direct sympathy 
with such men as Phillips, Garrison and their asso¬ 
ciates, and the admirers of these men are his admir¬ 
ers. Mr. Sumner is willing to take the oath to sup¬ 
port the Constitution of the United States, unlike the 
more prominent of his companions, and is therefore 
a practicable man for political support. Else he 
would have competitors for his place among those 
of his own kidney. He has come to personify, in 
polities, the sentiments of the radical anti-slavery 
masses who vote. They are men who do not ask 
whether he is a good legislator, a good representa¬ 
tive of the interests of Massachusetts, a man of con¬ 
sideration and influence in the Senate, a man who 
can command for Massachusetts the influence which 
of right belongs to her in the settlement of all the 
great questions of national moment, or whether, on 
the whole, he is the best man Massachusetts could 
place in his seat. These questions are not considered 
at all. They support Charles Sumner simply because 
his name and person represent their sentiment and . 
will and policy on the single subject of African 
slavery. They are his thorough, unconditional par¬ 
tisans, under all circumstances, and make his sup¬ 
port the test of loyalty to republican principles and 
the qualification for office. Everything else—every¬ 
body else—President, Cabinet, Generals, politicians 
—are held subordinate to him and bis interests. 
Earnest men like these, in the support of a single 
man and a single object, work at a great advantage, 
and they have thus far worked effectively. It is 
entirely safe to prophesy that they will still succeed, 
until some man shall be found and presented to the 
people who will embody the sentiment and the will 
of Massachusetts upon a broader basis of character, 
and a more practicable comprehension of public 

The second class of Mr. Sumner’s supporters are 
composed of those who do not love him at all, but 
who propose to “ take him on,” as a party burden 
which it is more easy to bear than to get rid of. 
These supporters are not very numerous, but they 
are men of influence—in office and out of it. They 
are men who say very little about Mr. Sumner, but 
they find him so tenaciously adhered to by the first 
class which we have described, that a rupture with 
him is seen by them to be the destruction of a party 
which they desire for various purposes to have pre¬ 
served. They think that the evils which will result 
from throwing him overboard will be greater than 
those that will result from holding on to him. Hence 
they are the supporters of Mr- Sumner—a man 
whom in their hearts they woulu like to see politi¬ 
cally killed, and at whose official funeral they would 
count it joy to “ assist.” We have no great respect 
for this sort of politics but it is to be couuted in and 

-merits suppose that they can win these 
[r. Sumner’s support, they wdl be disap- 

• a +hpm Mr. Sumner is not a leader—they 
simplyproposeto “carry ” him, until it shall become 

SaThe°tUhird^lass of supporters is made up of those, 
ill and out of the State, who fear that Mr. Sumners 
defeat would be regarded as indicating a change of 
sentiment on the subject of slavery m the State, and 
would thus encourage the rebels and their sympa- 



believe that Massachusetts is retracing her reigns tranquility 
5 Tbev would regard the moral influence of his ward to their liberty 
. a« most earnestly to be deprecated. The radi- ' 

heir little bundles of jmverty upon thei srriTfi w«*. »i «* 
fbrouch the loyal States, and it never stops to ask wavers and thanksgivings in their secret souls! gratify any anger or revenge of n . >vl. 
the question whether Mr.Sumner is a good,practical p Receiving a benefit, do they confer none? Is it an have bad a share in « • J j* de4lsptU>n No' 
legislator. It has no special interest in that ques- ^recompensing charity that gathers in these dusky turn of men o^/me are all’ of Im'e kind, that I have 
tion. so long ns its peculiar sentiment and idea are children of God ? Ho they enjoy the national protec- p^bed the pidnclpies of general justice and benevolence 
represented. He is their champion, their expression, tion, and yield nothing hut their unskilled service in fan a cautious policy would wan-au. and 
Now, these supporters, who fear that the defeat of return? No! They come bringing with them anew farther ..foeopinionso'manywou higo a {onS*.1™ "A- 
Mr. Sumner would be misconstrued, are the only ones glory for our m SlfdepresS “and W^llf’can'to S 
w ith whom we have a particle of sympathy. There am p™*0 foe^elpised, the oppressed Thus, Russia this accusation, and be comforted." 
is a measure of force in the.r pka, but we cannot wasPa°°r’ ^e f aPmong governments, bated of the Among the passages in eloquence winch can never 
fail to remember that if Mr. Sumner is bated t is w<Wd f °b *® iranny, until her lowhest common peo- die. I know of none more beautiful or heroic. It I 
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are as good anti-slavery men in the Senate, as con- £nd suddenly led her into the rank of the humane na- however unlike its author in genius and fame,] am 
sistent, earnest and efficient as Mr. Sumner, who are tiong, go ^ Bel,ublic of ours, too long defrauded of not BnUke in the accusations to which 1 am exposed. 
not hated. We do not see why Massachusetts should her jugt honor among the Christian powers of the —--- 
he under everlasting obligation to suffer obloquy earth, is now waiting until her bond-slaves—at last TBS ARMY OB MARTYRS. 
because her representative is personally offensive, unbound-shall take her by the hand and lead her up OhB OM u* ___ 
If Mr. Sumuer were the only anti-slavery man in the to the chief seat among the nations ot the earth . ,, annonnceg the death of William Pul- 
State, we would vote for him ; hut he is not. More TUton, i» The Independent Jm td<^aPb a”"°" in the 18tl, Regiment of 

It will be conceded, we think, that. Mr. Sumner’s —-—- - Massachusetts Volunteers. Ttie tidings afflicted me 
strength, as represented by these three classes of CHARLES SUMNER’S SPEECH. much. I knew that he joined the army from delibe- 
supporters, is not insignificant; and now that an 0 --- rate convictions of duty, and with the belief that it 
organized effort is being made to displace him it is [We give place t0 the blowing extracts from the recent was to be awarTorfmMom antic,- 

wounded in the last battle at Bull Run. In answer to rid them of their bonds, and especially of argument and statement; that it display * an fo!^818’ 
my inquiries, he informed me. by another hand, that he promjnent among them, is a further coi acquaintance with American liistorv and nnUr ltnatc> 

the puzzle. entire freedom from partisan bj; and^^ 
done what I could.” ties that have ever appeared in any eo / ^ deep, calm, accurate, comprehensive, thorough ' a 

A.week afterwards they told me he was dead. 1 parties are possible, this is the vilest tho » ■> gophical and thoroughly practical view of the 1 n °' 

mS® ’US andbopt m hid few a«e°s“or and the most loathsome. ^ parte in all its relations. y«ftto jort such ideas and 
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young children and went into the army, not from tne . , mischievous. The Catholics who theta, anil caused the intensest malignity of fPn,; 0| 
mere contagion of public excitement, hut from convic- been inherently 0118 . attacks 0_tinn he manifestcil towards him * eeb°S a, 
tions of duty, after deliberate reflection. maintained the Infallible Church against the artacKS action to be manifested towards torn. 

He was-only a private”; Ids name is unknown to pf Protegtalltism bad the authority of man) centu- a specimen of one ot the ordinary operations 
fame ; but I honor lus memory, as a brave man, a true ...... p„pn their cruelties m her slavery, recorded m a newspaper paragraph , 
patriot. and, better still, a friend to the whole human nes of faith to palliate even their - /’ T, -plates that an need ente-l, P ’ n°*r « 

mere contagion of public excitement, but from convic- t 
tions of duty, after deliberate reflection. I 

He was “ only a private ”; liis name is unknown to ( 
fame ; but I honor liis memory, as a brave man, a true 
patriot, and, better still, a friend to the whole human i 

j, of all nations and colors. It fills my s 
sadness to think of the 
‘' Something is wrong go 
ought to know.” 

Alas! thousands of pot 

.. ‘ , t„- Church and before us. It relates that an aged colored man le!i 
TheCavahers "bo *ood up f" ^ in the ZanegvilIo (0I,io) who^ 

day a glamor of chivalric admiration tiiror- -~“ 
r, weary soldiers have doubt- ^ for their devotion to a falling cause, even in t 

ot ,U„o who i»joi«»tta 
privations, toils and suffer- fan. Qur own Tories had something to icspe„i. 

OXF OF TBS ARMY OF MARTYRS. they asked themselves, despondinglv, “ What has been eyes c 
-... .• ■ > . .. .. „ -.- accomplished by all our privations, toils and suffer- fall. __ __ 

If Mr. Sumner were the only anti-slavery man in the to the chief seat among thett&au* ot the eat . tele2rapb announces the death of William Ful- ings? ” Thousands of brave young souls have passed h h , which made them remain steadfastly vi ;,lia has been, preeminently, the slave-6rww 
State, we would vote for him ; but he ts not. Theodore TUton, m The Independent. Tne telegrap^ ^ in the 18th Regiment of away with heroic patience, saying,; My_consolation » centre they had Rt,te To ftnl)nlv llle , viai„tial cron ” J. ^ 

It will be conceded, we think, that Mr. Sumner’s —- MMsachnsette Volunteers. The tidings afflicted me that I have done what I could. — Mrs. L. Mama OM, loyal to the King U" , ‘ fiscation in viroinian has seriously snec fid n e,»i- 
strength, as represented by these three classes of nrr,Drw srritm’S S'Pmff. m„kt, ht ww that he joined the army from dehbe- m 'iheCommonweaUh. grown up, and to encounte . lt- ... g. .. ... .... as the 
supporters, is not insignificant; and now that an CHARLES bUMJum a ci-nr. “onvictions of duty, and with the belief that it — ---------~ his behalf. The English Tories, as long as there was a0UJ,ce „f the wealth ot that btate, arrangements Z 
organized effort is being made to displace him, it is t0 tbe following extracts from the recent was to be a war for freedom ; and I atf,,* Jam tv | il-lUlUVlil* 8Uch a Pai-ty. had a side which appealed to the imagi- as carefully made by the slave-masters as by fw ® 
well for his opponents to measure Ins power and ,1Hf,le ^eech at Fanueil Hall l>y Charles Sumner, the oc- that he nation Pand%be associations of old time, in their for the production of lambs and calves. The ^ 
their own resources How; is he to be disp aced t ^Qf ^ our Boston correspondent so graphically So^lv for Fremont in the campaign of ’56. He was -^- bi , for tbe good old institutions of the cxclu- and his sons were accustomed to reserve the more J 
S slavey min ?n prfficipletian he That cannot described last week.] a 3g man. and the enslavement of working men rT C0N0EALMENT_WITII0TIT ooMraoutsx. Jn J mBgenterl the persecution of Catholics, Rot- tractive female slaves for themse ves (rejoicing in .J 

. ^jfeSS^Si&iSStXX. -*- tenborongli ParliimeDts and the com-la"8- 
slavery, and she would carry Charles Sumner till Thank God that I ],lv® o^wtihoii^seein^thU Late hi September, 1801, when he had been some time w yoRK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1862- there is no.thing about the soi-disant Conservatives ’ j h . ave Wen and 
doomsday rather than install any old hunker in his God that my eyes have not closed without seeing this he wrote to me: “ I enlisted purely from __ of nur davs that can ever inspire a poet or romance- women togetljei in such nannet as would most encoJ 
place. Mr. Sumner is to be displaced, if displaced great salvation. The skies are brighter and the air . A t do what I could to save the free institu- - f , ofourday P P . t age production. What state of things could be i 
at all, by one who combines with a genuine hatred is'purer now that slavery has been handed over to country. We are hard at work, making 1)y a writer with the wish to make an heroic movtment ^ ^ antagonislic t0 Christianity, to civi, S‘ 

of slavery practical gifts oi statesmanship and libe- ->udBgm™‘- lamation of the President, all persons Mtrenchmentsandputting[0°^a^e°11^epFiv^s ° Letters euclosmg matter for publicatioi,, or relating in out of theirs. They must ever reniam t ^ to refinement, to morality, to decency? ^ 
jality and catholicity of ideas surpassing those of ? e p o ls lg63 wjthin State, or MuD80n 8 Zt tbese jl° ib n0t dwell upon. I am anv way to the editorial conduct of the paper, should lie collection of the dregs and the scum of politics that j t0 call tbat sociai Btate barbarism, of wv , 
Mr. Sumner. There are such men, and they may he £rt 0f . State, the people whereof shall rf h«p»e, Jd arm Hfe f8TANDAB1’’N°-48 ever ran together to he a stench in the nostrils of aJve is only one of the vicious characte^ 
had, we have no doubt. AVe bear Mr. Sumner no then be in rebeUion against the United States, shall J!*'1,1"?,^desired end can he accomplished by this Beekmanstreet, N w York. and forever. Slave-overseers with- _ f have our Northern people bPo - ‘‘oti,:s? 
ill-will We would not willingly wound his sensitive be tben thenceforward and forever free; and the itself, if tbe Bettersenclosing subscriptions or i elating many way to honest me , , Yetsolarliav 1 ople been corruptej 
self-appreciation, or give him a moment of pain; Executive government of the United States, including wa^montb later, be wrote: “Before I came here I was out pay' volunteer slave-patrols, amateur slave- by contact with^ this system, and tolerance of it, that 
hut he does not own Massachusetts, and has no claim the military and naval authority thereof, will recog- Am°?^at i should not think so badly of slavery, S,PKJ y04 ” S landau , catchers and slave-jailers, without the excuse of the majority of them not only read an item- like ft! 
upon Massachusetts. We say what we say about nize and mamtmn the of lf Ibad been in the slave States. But I mustsay 1 ..— -—- immediate interest or of hereditary habitude—there above without thought or care for the hideous detnn 

sitsbelieveitis bestforMassa- ToWeni ' PESRSYLVANIA STATE MEETING. ir^thing in history that answers to them. Nothing ralization implied in it, but join in branding asaeal^. 
^Andno^^sinaleword as to the test which Mr. freedom. But beyond meet vrith sTaves, and have opportunities of conversing - but a system of slavery like ours could have bred niator the man who calls that system by its true name, 
Sumner’s friends have determined to apply to all can- ^ do ^mediate operation, consth -;th‘hem. I srnd £«. vgo c^mpfoe Thb Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Pennsylva- vemin like these out of its slime. Willing slaves, and urges its suppresston in the name of civilizatioa 
didates for all the offices—town. County, district and tBting a present edict of emancipation. The President y, , Haye yoa been weU fed and nia Anti-Slavery Society wiU be held in Horticultural offering their necks to the foot of their masters and and Christianity. 
State—to he voted for in November. It is a.newtest- recites tbe recent A ct3n inPtheC mUtlryOT clothed?’ ‘ Pretty well, till dis year. Massa had no n „ w t Ghester, on Saturday, the 25th inst., at 10 striking at the life’s life of the men who would make . TlteChurch is awake to the wickedness of Mormon- 
It does not touch a man’s loyalty,or his active de- tioni and calls upon all persons m the military or o edi ear , , Wa8 you contented? ’ uaM' "esl ^ ’ , ’ , , , , ° . , ,orl, Tr |, one of the penalties made lsm i bu‘ of the Sreater wickednessmvoived in sWvv 
votion to tbe government, or his adhesion to any aaval service to observe,obey andsar.’ ‘You say you was pretty well, treated, and o’clock, a.m. A full attendance of the members and them free indeed. It <*«<»* C pities iMde the.Churc], has been tbe maill bulwark and aceomnlinl’ 
particular principles. Every man who is voted tor th®8® efof our army, all slaves captured pretty well supplied with food^ and clothes why friends 0f the Society is requested, while a cordial invi- inseparable from sue a i y a If its ministers had done their duty in opposing sin ami 

£**1^ tation b extended to all others favorable to the cause, enjoining^righteousness, Charles ^ ^ 

kskss^s-ss:,,- 
»,s“r,K"q.s««ahwtbtoStt)b.HS» zass*?: sss ~.^Vn'r.r'r * meeting. Plte 0f tbe country would be wretched, indeed, member, from the moment of his joining the Church 

nesviue twiuuj itinrniary, wbl) 
t County, Virginia, in the days of V 
s thirteen years of age at th« ,• 

was to he a war for freedom ; and I earnestly desired 

well for his opponents’to measnre'l.is'po'ww and ^te'sttuib^'the oci that he 
their own resources. How is he to be displaced ? iQnof hi1l our Boston correspondent so graphically Xmont in the campaign of ’56. He was 

be done in Massachusetts. The old Bay State hates proclamation or the presipent. amo^the flrsUhree years’ men that joined the army. 
slavery, and she would carry Charles Sumner till Thank God that I live to enjoy this day. Thank g temher ,1861, when he had been some time xroW YORK S 
doomsday rather than install any old hunker in his God that my eyes have not closed without seeing this fna““.^pteh™Dw;ote to me : “I enlisted purely from NEW YUittv^ 
place. Mr. Sumner is to be displaced, if displaced great salvation. The skies are h^hter and the air / g a,t do wbat i could to save the free mstitu- 
at all, by one who combines with a genuine hatred is purer now that slavery has been handed over to country. We are hard at work, making Cokkespondents 

of slavery practical gifts oi statesmanship and libe- JudBgm^ _roclamation of the President, all persons entrenchments roads tool“Lny^rivations ° Otters enclosing 

ptiowal ^ttli-Stowj Itotetih 

WITHOUT CONCEALMENT—WITHOUT COMTaOMTSK- 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1862. 

of slavery practical gifts oi statesmanship ana line- j ^ the proclamation of the President, all persons entrenchmentst'"““°dm.e “any ppivati0 
jality and catholicity of ideas surpassing those of s]pves January 1st, 1863, within any State, or Munson’s Hill, these Iwillnot dwell upon. Ia 
Mr. Sumner. There are such men, and they may be deaignated t of a state, the people whereof shall a^“dabsaPcrifice^ the comforts of home, and even li 
had, we have no doubt. We bear Mr. Sumner no then be in pebe]ii0n against the United States, shall ™jhng tos degjred £nd can be accomplished by tl 

10 civiliza. 
•ality, to decency? js 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE MEETING. is nothing in history that answers to them. Nothing ralization implied 
or care ior me hideous dcm0. 
but join m branding as'aealnoi. 

system of slavery like ours could have bred niator the man who calls that system by its true 
I Tnn Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Pennsylva- vermjn like these out of its slime. Willing slaves, and urges its suppression m tho name of civile, 

nia Anti-Slavery Society will be held in Horticultural 0fferjng their necks to the foot of their masters and ancI Christianity. 

I Hall, West Chester, on Saturday, the 25th inst., at 10 diking at the life’s ^ 

i o’clock, a.m. A full attendance of the members and them free indeed . It is one of the penalties made ^ has been tbe main bulwark and accom, 

.0yQ®Ld* „'d yourself and yotir wife and children, if you were 
hut contempt for the. man who can he abject enough HMted Sta s and tbese Acts further pro- a11 faqe a“?d bi°,g aCpatie 
to submit to it. It is a degrading thing to be brought person in’ tbe military or naval service see to. eye# sparkle as he replied 1 d^ire a^Uttie 
up to such a bull-ring as this—nose to the ground u|1(Jer any pretense whatever, assume to decide hu^, addhj,d W0P by tbe day, atfd save money, 
axe overhead—and made to answei this question. on tbe validity ot any ehum to a slave, or to surrender ’ ; monev. I’ve up eight dollars this 
No man is fit to go to the Legislature who will p edge 81icb person to his claimant on pam of being dis- i b if x ^, ap * cent, I should like 
himself, months in advance, as to what he will do _jLed fr0m the service ; so that by these Acts now “““et, out it i cornu y i > read aud 

en?’1 ‘Cause Irnted to frienda of the Society is requested, while a cordial in- 
,t could you do to support tation is extended to all others favorable to the caui 

rignhte0nSranndfyo°uU tToffld io or out of the State, to be present and participate 
he replied, ‘ I’d hire a little the proceedings of the meeting. 

y6thea dly^aTd saveVon^ T*>e anti-slavery movement is presenting itself in 
i laid up eight dollars this new aspect. It has reached a point in its progrt axe overhead—and made to answer this question. on tbe validity of any claim to a slave, or to surrender ° monev. I’ve7laid up eight dollars this new aspect. R bas , 

No man is fit to go to the Legislature who will p edge anJrj 8UCh person to his claimant or.pain of being dis- I ootd Souldn’tlay up a cent, I should like P . 
himself, months in advance as to what he will do miased from the service: so that by these Acts now "“““ft’e. ! shouM fed better.’ ‘Canyon read and where new obligation, 

when the Lmmef to^ all who cSTflSdwrite?’ ‘No, sar But ma»a’. mighty ^ have supportit. We are nt 

machinery which his friends «e be®°“nea Qod for wKwheen already done, and let aafd to hear may* »y less arduous, are in some respects less onerous 

SSSHES m&m&ms m-MsMTsS 
e go forward to uphold this great * There was great times those which have heretofore demanded our energies, 

to Harper’s Ferry. The vVHat these new obligations are, will form a natural 

nested, while a cordial invi- inseparable from such a Clime as slavery that such .{g ministerg bad done tbeir duty in opposing 

ers favorable to the cause, men sbould be P°SSlfe®j is tbeif. mbjery enjoining righteousness, Charles Sumner might bave 
i present and participate in “Not o‘nce pc^elve their foul disparagement, remained in his literary seclusion, without being needed 

" But think themselves more comely than before.” in the anti-slavery arena. Nay, had every church- 
The fate of the country would be wretched, indeed, member, from the moment of his joining the Church 

int is presenting itself in a ^ men c0ldd ga;n the mastery in its affairs for turned his influence actively against slavery, that 
fed a point in its progress wb;cb tbey are plotting. There is no demand of the wickedness would ere now have been extinct, and We 
i devolved upon those who enemy tbat they would not anticipate by their base- should have been spared the rebellion and the war 
ntering upon the construe- ness t0 purchase his favor. For, with all their pro- But, since the ministers and members of the popular 

the duties ot which, though fossions of loyalty to the Constitution, they arc worse ' h'ln:h Vma,neJ 81,e"t> me" of mere buuiaaity and 
te respects less onerous than rebels at heart than person Davis. For he is will- | fo cry ottt^ ^ 

ore demanded our energies. *nS to *eave us at 1 ie. . or 0 01 0W” ‘ UU'b’jll t hi , labors for freedom have brought a new shower 
is are, will form a natural whereas they are conspiring o rna te us a . ii ,.rations aud calumnies upon his head, that be 

, . _. T. . servile of hts slaves. We trust and bel.eve that tins hM d(,s01.ved well not onl of bis own noble ’ * 

with no disgrace or harm to him. 
[The same newspaper, in its same issue, thus refers, m 

another place,'to Mr. Sumner’s recent address at Faneuil 
Hall.] _ . . 

. by lie people of the North nest montb, a, 
thus refers, in slavery, provided only that we struck sincerely and in j CQuld fin Wlth similar conversations. It interesting and cheer-inspinng character will be con- squeicbed under the tread of an elephan 

Faneuil iS r Wen°and liavlenoush^eat^Tlberty is'iustas siderGd’ and th&t partiG8 in ^ reSpeCtS Competent wiU know that it will, if there is but an active 
. . havomfiuH that in fitrikinff “ tenth or ten thousandth not Deaten, ana na\e enougu vu im t iy _to flimr tlkonBunn and n. united rally. The enemy within our ov 

sufficient for the present to say that topics of the h 

that they would Committee of the Commonwealth, I must not forget plish this object, it seems as if I could say, ‘ Now let --- --- 

country^ Fudge, Air. Sumner ; you and your friends f^Q7of ^ssatSuseUs!0 tifs in^Ms thaSr that 1861, he wrote : “I have The nomenclature of parties has always been one A r.iEwiU go half over the world while truti: 
have purposely made this campaign in Massachusetts teen often invited ‘before ; but now the invita- been watching the tide of public opinion, and I rejoice of the curiosities of History. In almost every instance ting on her boots, the w isdom of ages tells us. 
a mere personal squabble over the Senatorial chair t-on hag more than lts acCustomed significance, for, at to see that the sentiments of Sumner, Wilson and Fre- tbe names 0f parties have been bestowed upon them This activity gives falsehood a great advanti 
occupied by Charles Sumner, and no National or the ciose 0f a long period of public service, it brings mont are fast gaining ground. Emancipation! Blessed . reproacb and derision and accepted as honorary the start, and truth finds her progress Serious 
State issues of any importance are at all mvoived in nie face to face with my constituents. In a different word! I have prayed for it; I came here to fight for I , . . . . , , \ atriicted bv calumnies sown beforehand by t ■ • 
it condition of the country, I could not decline the op- it; I am ready to die for it. When I first came here, distinctions, and made the inspiriting watchwords of “noted by calumnies, sown Detoienand oy t 

----————— portnnity which is afforded of reviewing the relations they said I was as bad as a secessionist; and when I p0mical contests and of conflicts in arms. Whig and adversary, and springing up all along 1 r pa 1. 
THE OUTLOOK. between us; of showing, at least, how you took me endorsed all Charles Sumner said at Worcester, they ‘ „ Jacobin and Democrat and many Through the constant repetition of such cam 

—- from private station, all untried, and gave me one of told me if I had such views I had better have staid at >, ’ _ , ’ . ^ spoken and printed by the organs of opposit 

^ast^ss^tsrs ^ r-SIS? 
Sroot linfiv of thi’common neonle who having inher- disability; and, nerhaps, might 1 bo so bold, of pre- day; but 1 now feel that the tide is setting strongly in shortened into Radicals in England and made the a fanatic, a man of extravagant ideas and intern 

tied frop Iheir fathers not^only the free institutions S^tTnot^^.^ wtiffifa few Infos .A ^nge^inte^TK appellation of the branch of their assailants they most speecb. Nothing could be more absurdly at va 

sweet to them as it is to us. I can say, from the bot¬ 
tom of my heart, may we never come to any terms 

Y. with the rebels till this blot of slavery is wiped out. I, 
d proper for for one, would he willing to stay here ten years, and 

from the hot- he present to give value to their discussion, 
to any terms James Mott, President, 

en vears^and J- M. McKfM, Corresponding Secretary. 

and a united rally. The enemy within our ow: g. 
is more to be dreaded thau he that is thundei in; 
them. Forewarned should be forearmed. 

have purposely made this campaign in Massachusetts ? 
a mere personal squabble over the Senatorial chair ( 
occupied by Charles Sumner, and no National or , 
State issues of any importance are at all involved in , 

lut, since the ministers and members of the popular 
Lurch remained silent, men of mere humanity and 
lere justice wore constrained to cry out. 

Tt is but simple justice to Mr. Sumner to say, now 
hat his labors for freedom have brought a new shower 
i wlupcrations aud calumnies upon his head, that he 
as deserved well, not only of his own noble State, but 
f every one of those States which ate called free. If ■ 
y i : by all of us, North and South, get released 
com our connection with the infamous system of 
email servitude, liis name will stand liigli in the list of 
hose who have fought the good fight, and won the 
lorious victory. Meantime, let the friends of freedom 
n every State remember, that the great duty of 
trengthening the President’s hands to carry out, unfal- 
eringly, the proclamation of freedom which he has 
lublished, will now be best performed by upholding 
hose who have most vigorously encouraged and 
asisted him to adopt that policy. 

WHAT IS THE MATTER ? 

THE OUTLOOK. between us; of showing, at least, how you took me endorsed all Charles Sumner said at Worcester, they ‘ ‘jacob;te Jacohin and Democrat and many Through foe constant repetition of sueh calumnies 
--- from private station, all untried, and gave mo one of told me if I had such views I had better have staid at ) > ’ , , ’ . ^ spoken and printed by the organs of oppo- itiun : i 

h^tt&^sxsx'z iSBs^sssxssxzisi 
Sreot tmflv of th^enmmon neonle who having inher- disability; and, nerhaps, might I be so bold, of pre- day; but 1 now feel that the tide is setting strongly in shortened into Radicals in England and made the a fanatic, a man of extravagant ideas and intemperate t 

tied frop then? fathers not ^only foe free institutions S^tTnot'^w^al^ S^fewffionths fSel a Z'ngeT intlreltTn fhe appellation of the branch of their assailants they most speecb. Nothing could be more absurdly at variant 
of the country, but also the spirit of freedom out of ful p bave been’at all times faifoful to my convictions, subject than ever, since I have seen the poor slaves and hated, by those who were u. the enjoyment of hered- with the reality. Those who know lum understand I 
which these sprang, are now resolved that the great and faithful, also, to youi1 interests, sparing nothing of talked with them. No one that inquires of them can itary privileges or antiquated abuses. The Radicals very well that two of hi. moat decided characteristic s J 
sacrifices of the war—its cost m blood, m treasure, ti[ne or eff01.t, and making up by industry for any have a doubt that they are longing ioi their tieedoin. d;d not d;sdain the denomination, but turned it to their are moderation of thought, a constitutional hesitancy .. 
in tears—shall he recompensed with no less than lack of ability, so that during a service of more than I know that they are expecting us to free them, and u llu0 . , ’ . w, . -owa nnfl 7 „np„ia, ..ppfl,ln.SR . .... . 
universal liberty throughout the republic. The party eleven years I bave never once visited home while are ready at a word to help us. We have the power own account against the a ve saries. When the at e. • . P .' | 
of the opposition inspired with an aim as low as this Congress was in session, or been absent for a single to do it; why do we delay ? lhe day will come when good ola distinctions of Whig and Tory began to speech shall not go beyond his thought. He . , 
is high have put’forth for their platform a denial of day, unless when compelled by illness, and during foe the Stars and Stripes will wave over a country truly . marked in the confusions of party occa- the class of moderate, in contradistinction to fanatical j 

poor'sohtier!’’I'ay come soon 13 tbe earnes^ Prayer °t g- fey tbe publico.economical reforPm8 of Sir —• He carefuffy examines, to test the so.uhPk,.. oi 

11 d«0tfoeir manifesto^ nreeketythafof the rebel- end, for a single hour. But this is not the time for In January, 1862, he wrote: “ The other day, in Robert peel about twenty years ago, a new party mcaaures r®puted extrem®> not onl^ b®fo’,' °P®' '• t 
woids, their manifesto is precisely that ot the rebel . r&view I have no heart for it while my coun- going out to the line of our pickets, wluch is near to . ’ . . f . / committing himself to them, but before mentaoy ace ;>: I 
lion itself, as proclaimed in the speech of \ice-lresi- ■„ in dn„ ’ And yet 1 shall not lose the occasion the rebels, I passed by a house where a fine-looking calling itself Conservative was mixed up out of mate- . them And both before and after, such exam, a : 
dent Stephens. The Northern opposition to the gov- t0 cbauenge tbe scrutiny of all, even here in this com- colored lad of seventeen was holding a horse. He told rials drawn from both the old parties, and what was . be ig seruDulouslv careful not to let his lamru^-v< ' 

mless when compelled by illness, and during foe the Stars and Stripes will wave over a country truly , marked in the confusions of narfv neea- foe class of moderate, in contradistinction to fan 

polirical rights (as The ' iHther rfous^utofw^S S^sddtr!’^ ®ome>ooa 13 tb® earnest prayer 0 a goned by tbe publico-economieal reforms of Sir m®n- He carefuffy examines, to test the sou.,!u 

11 H«°foer manifesto^ nrerisetyfoaTof the rebel- end, for a single hour. But this is not the time for In January, 1862, he wrote: “ The other day, in Robert Feel about twenty years ago, a new party mcasuic's r®|>uted cxtreme> not onl? befou 1 
woids, their manifesto is precisely that ot the rebel . . I have no heart for it while my coun- going out to the line of our pickets, wluch is near to . ’ . . f „* / committing himself to them, but before mentaoy : 
lion itself, as proclaimed in the speech of \ ice-1 resi- ,g in dal e'r And et j sbaR not ]ose the occasion the rebels, I passed by a house where a fine-looking calling itself Conservative was mixed up out of mate- them_ And both before and aftel. such oxa 
uenTBiepueiis. 'X "“a 8 to challenge the scrutiny of all, even here in this com- eoioreu iau 0I seventeen was Doming a noise ne iom nais urawn irom ooui me oiu parties, aim wnat was . lie is scrupulously careful not to let his lt.mi 
ernment is thus as essentially disloyal as tbe Soufo- ^ tropoUs, where foe interests of business are me his master was m the rebel army. He had taken beb:nd cbristencd itself the Liberal partv the one ’ . , .■ f f 
ern; for the Northern section of the party stands betimes placed above all other interests. Frankly all his money away with him; but his mistress, who lett behind chnstenea ttseti tne^teerai party the one repreSent to others a situation, a fact or an idea men 
upon exactly the same ground with the greater body and fearlessly I make my appeal. In all simplicity I was a Union woman, made heaps of money by selling representing tbe idea of retardation anc* the other that strongly than he feels it. 
of their coworkers, who, in the South, are in open ask you to consider what I have done, as your servant, victuals to the United States soldiers, cooked by his of progress. Though this constitutional tendency of Mr. Samo. r 
war against the republic. whether in the Senate or out of the Senate, in matters pother, who was one of her slaves He said that Ws Th , have been imported into tbis count minJ remaing unchanged, he has been foreed bj ir 

Rnt thU Nnrthprn factinn a minority from the of legislation or in matters of business. It there is mistress had a pass to go to foe line of our pickets , , „ ” „ , , . 8 ’ . . , J 
hpfonninwis now^rumblinff'underthe fouchstone^ of anyone disposed to criticize or complain, let him be whenever she liked, and that she wanted to take him and there is now a set of men who call themselves cumstances to the frequent use of strong language, a. ■ 
fop nrnrlnmntinn The President’s new Dolicv car- heard. Let the whole record of my public acts he with her to work for a man near our outposts. I Conservatives, and apply as a term of contumely the to a position in public debate antagonistic to that of a 

great public measure ever met with more opposition 8trengtb 0f my case t0 sbrink from any inquiry, even same lad chopping wood, with a book peeping from porters who would have the present war carried on, munlty whose liberties, rights anil interests were cmi- 
before its enactment, or with less afterwards. The tbough stimulated by the animosity of political warfare, his pocket. 1 asked him what he did with it. He said if not for the destruction of slavery, at least without stantly more and more infringed upon by South«n 
Tariff Bill was followed for months with murmurs; he wanted very much to learn to read, and that a little , , . . . .„ .. ... ., slavery, and finding the character and tendencies of 
the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia was defends himself against two accusations. boy of six years was teaching him. What a picture it regard to its preservation, if it stand in the way of institutioii vehemently debated by many uersom 
Ions hooted to foe echo ; the Confiscation Act was a But there are two accusations, often repeated, to would make, that poor slave learning his letters of a victory. These last have not taken the title to them- ... ... ■ ,. w ’ , 
prolonged grievance ; but the President’s proelama- which I reply on the spot, and I do so with less hesita- little child six years old! I wish I were an artist, that h tb b they weR might, as it expresses what ar01ind hl“’ becam® lna ap® sabl® tl‘at be shoul® 

k8 “_*_A ™i„ At .. honanso the tonics are germane to this occasion* T might naint it. In foe course of our short eonversa- ’ y & •' . .. *\ ’ . .. ‘ 'examine and understand that subject. In advance oi 

Tilt: Springfield Republican is a journal which once 
i.joyed the good opinion of the friends of freedom, 
in in and out of Massachusetts. But of late, whether 
consequence of the absence in Europe of its leading 

liter, ov for some more unapparent reason, it plays 
ie lay lair and the next day false with the Good 
insc of which it was once an able advocate. It 
rikes blows at its old friends and exchanges compli¬ 
cate w ith its old enemies. 
Just now, while the general sentiment of Massachu- 
tts is enthusiastically demanding the return of 
larles Sumner to the Senate, that journal is pursuing 
course of bitter opposition to Mr. Sumner, apparently 
mil no netter motive than personal malignity. 
Has t hat journal forgotten how it once honored itself 
r honoring this same man ? Is it conscious how it is 
>w staining its good name hi foe vain attempt to cast 
sins upon his ? A fair and frank opposition to a public 
an. '.used on a good reason, is creditable to his critics, 
it the course of the Springfield Republican, if conti- 
icd. as at present, must soon entitle that newspaper to 

dropped from the roll, not only of foe steadfast 
iei i . but of the honorable enemies, of foe Republi- • 
,n party of Massachusetts. 

the abolition ot slavery m the District ot Columbia was 1u *-'*'“*“**“• boy ot six years was teaemng mm. vvnat a picture it “ “““ tbat institution vehemently debated by many persons 
long hooted to foe echo ; the Confiscation Act was a But there are two accusations, often repeated, to would make, that poor slave learning his letters of a victory. These last have not taken the title to them- ... ... ,, , . 
prolonged grievance ; but the President’s proelama- which I reply on the spot, and I do so with less hesita- little child six years old! I wish I were an artist, that gelves tb b tbey weR might, as it expresses what ar01IT!d hl“’ became , ape S.,at be shoul® 
tion has encountered only the feeble remnant of a tion because the topics are germane to this occasion, I might paint it In the course of our short converse- ’ , “ .,' and „ that k Historical in examine and undel'3tand that subject In adv'allR® ol 
dying enmity and now after three weeks is strangely The first is, that from my place m foe Senate I early tion, foe lad told me he had found out why his mis- 1S raost honorable and all mat is Historical in our 8ucb deliberate examination, and even far through tin: 
greeted with the most kpplause by those’who looked proclaimed slavery to be barbarism. Never shall the tress wanted him to go to our outposts to work for a current annals. The word Conservative, thus bor- ceas of making it, be shrank from the views taught 

forward to it with the most foreboding. Do military ®ap?ce th^ the slave Tar the Unesfand wamed^SL thfs^^sUvf rowtid from Engliah poEtic8’ haS bee" U8®d as a dis" *>y Mr. Garrison, and the policy which that gentleman 
officers shrug tbeir snoukiers at it. At least, none j10jdjng conspirators, vaunting the ennobling character to work for the rebel array. So much for this woman’s guise for those who wished to do suit and service of recommended in regard to slavery. Not only was ht 
have yet succeeded m shrugging off their shoulder- 0f slavery, I used no soft words. It is true that, in pretended Union sentiments! The trouble is, too the most abiect nature to slavery and yet were un- not attracted to mingle in the excited debates to v ii<;b 
straps. Did the 1 resident hint that titty thousand direetreply to most offensive assumptions, I proclaimed much confidence is placed in the loyal professions of ;ir . ,, , TL„iftGru.K, *1, oavp riv hp diit nnt w ttiP . n,i 
bayonets would thrust the offending paper through slavery barbarous in origin ; barbarous in law; bar- these people. I am not surprised that you are some- willing to call and process them.eiv^ Democrats, the that subject gave rise, he did not see the need v such 
and through? Never rose such a cheer Irom the barous in all its pretentions; barbarous in the instru- times despondent concerning the prospects of the style by which this class of politicians formerly pre- ntensity of feeling, language and action resp ng tl. 
army as when Abraham Lincoln rode along tbe lines ments it employs; barbarous in consequences ; barbar- country. I am also. Oh, what a chance is offered us ferrea t0 distinguish themselves. The thing they This examination brought important light to Mr. 
a week after the proclamation. Was foe edict to ous in spirit ; barbarous wherever it shows itself, to make this a really free country-a fitting home for ° , , . . Sumner’s mind. It showed him slavery, n it i nly as a 
burst like a storm of revolution over the North? while it breeds barbarians and develops everywhere foe oppressed of all nations! Will this glorious oppor- were willing .to be, but the name they had not the institutions called 
Never sailed a white cloud more centlv over an AdHI alike in foe individual and m the society to which he tumty be lost! If so, who will be accountable? It strength of mmd to endure. And here we may remark strange a o y 
jSever sailed a white cloud more gently over an April ^ w element, of barbarism. It is SUI.ely will not be foe poor soldiers, who, at their in passing to the circumstance that parties occasion- free, Republican and Christian, hut as a Progressive 

. ,, . true that, on the same occasion, I portrayed slavery as country’s call, have left home and families, all that . “ , . , ., , ... . corrupter and depraver of those institute is. Do saw 
Listen this morning, at the street corners; the fouDded in violence and sustained only by violence, was near and dear to them. I have taken some pains ally entirely change their nature while holding on the infl„pnpp rr,„nifp„tlv exerted to det ■ „ .arc ti , 

passers-by are talking in favor of the proclamation. and declared that such a wrong must, by a sure law of to find out the sentiments of those around me, and, most resolutely to their names. The Democratic 1 ... , , y . - . ... , 
Step, this afternoon, into the Exchange ; the rise in compensation blast foe master as well as the slave ; almost to a man, they say we can never have perma- nartv waa „athered to oppose the noliev q“allty a redUCB tUe °U 1 ° Civtlizat.on, tin 
stocks crowns it with golden opinions. Newspapers, blastthe land on which they live ; blast the community nent peace till slavery is abolished. Here are two Part.v la tis origin was g t IP t L policy morauty, foe intelligence and the religion exist!!;; 
far and near, commend it—except those whose very of which they are a part; blast the government which hundred thousand men ready to go forth, at foe word, of'be Federalists to organize a strong government at am0ng us. And after clearly seeing this, and loci i; 
calumny is praise. Religious bodies everywhere are does not forbid the outrage ; and the longer it exists, to Victory or Death, and 1 believe they are generally Washington, and to vindicate the rights and powers tbat a progressive depravation so extensive a ul si 
saluting it with resolves of approval— except the and the more completely it prevails, must its blasting desirous to see Freedom to All inscribed upon their „r R,,i fm- flip ildri.. .. . , * , . 
venerable conclave now rittintr under foe roof of St influence penetrate the whole social system. And was banners. I will not believe that the glorious oppor- of the separate btates. But for the last thtrty years, pernicious required the most vigorous efforts to an 
John’s, preserving the ancient conservatism of the 1 not right? Since then the testimony lias been over- tunity is to slip by us. Surely, God will not permit it. until the slaveholders abdicated the throne of foe it, he manfully stepped forward to do his part in tiny 
Episcopal Triennial Convention whelming. A Committee oi the Senate has made a He hears the prayers of the poor slaves, and of those Union, as long as they were masters of foe situation, work, and, in a speech the vigor of which impressed 

i. m »t„ .Mi..;, ^ m “»t “>• d~“ *«• »•—• •»* ««»»'•»<-« -»* »>» -»»«»»*. ■>«««.. 
an orainary time, often receives from the differing gt t0 wbjcb each day testifies, it is in some single much; but how Jan 1 do more than I am doing? 1 hands for centralizing the National government and t0 tbe detestation of the world as “ Barbarism.' 
parties that divide foe country so wide a unanimity incident that you may see the low-water mark of social must perform my duty, and wait for the wheels of makino- tlio Cnrurress and the Supreme Court absolute N° one expression used by Mr. Summ • has excited 
of support as tins great act which the government iife, and I know nothing in which the barbarism of government to move. They seem to move so slowly. the Congress ana supreme teourt absolute rage among the defenders of slavery North 
so long foresaw to be necessary, yet so long were slavery is more completely exhibited than in the fate that I long to put my shoulder to the wheels and push over the State Legislatures and Judicial les. The term _ _ . . . , ’ 
afraid to venture. We hear from Washington that of our brave soldiers, dug up from honorable graves, them along.” Democrat stood for precisely opposite ideas in 1800 . boutll> a8 ltlls » and 1118 main*y 011 tUe stiuugth m 
this wide-spread assent is a grateful surprise to the where at last they had found rest, that their bones “ From appearances, I judge we Jhali have a battle q;nPA 4kP dovphnldprft fpll h«Plr this that the Massachusetts Senator has been douounceil 
President. It excites a regret that he had not begun might be carved into keepsakes and their skulls into 800n. When the time for action cdBs I shall try to t . . as a fanatic. Never was an epithet mnr. fnsurJlv 
earlier to put faith in the people. drinking-cups, to gratify the malignant bate of slave- do my duty, God helping me. I»ve written my 118 ™"1. the single purpose of coming on again and mi kced He ha8 u8lid language of unusual energy 

But the most gratifying feature of the public temper masters. . views to you fuiiy, that if ti shouidllimy iot to fall in establishing their power the more absolutely over us, , pmT)baaja but onlv after having demonstrated that 
toward foe proclamation is foe evidence which it The other accusation is similar in chartcter. It is battle, you may know with wliat feeSpgs I go into foe tbft nnvtin„ nf tbe Democrats wlio realty had an and emphasis, but only alter having demonstrated that 
elicits not merely of foe substantial unity of the North said that I have too often introduced tbe slavery ques- conflict. The extermination of slavery, and freedom ,> Portlon ol the Democrats who really had an no terms less strong will adequately describe the phe- 
in waging the war, nor of the restoration of popular tion. At this moment, seeing what slavery has done, for all through the whole length and breadth of foe ubnest purpose and who were deceived as to the nomenon in question. He has spoken strongly, because 

[ Hon. S. S Pomerot, Colonization Commissioner. 
Dear Sir : As you seem to have difficulty in findii# 

a place wherein to locate colored persons, why not 
take Florida, which we bought from Spain and nirt 
own ? The State authorities hare passed an ordinaw-’ 
repealing their act on coming into the Union. Now Id 

.Congress also repeal the act admitting Florida into tin' 
(Union, as a State, and then it becomes a mere territory, 
belonging to the United States. Much of the land 

■belongs to the government, and nearly all of the res'. 
I having been owned by traitors, under the Confiscation 

Act is now vested in foe government, 
iiy sending a small force there of 5,000 men, all 

[ rebels will retreat north and clear the State, Icavio? 
only those white persons who are willing to remain « 

j teachers, guardians and employers of the colored. 
[here are many such already there from the North, 

| hr the benefit of their health, and as soon as the go' 
nment would extend foe proper protection, tk°')' 

I mds more from foe North, in lading health, wou 
I icek that delightful climate in winter, and act #st 

iriends of tho down trodden. , 
in,.oooo arm nnn nf tho best colored 

■ making foe Congress and the Supreme Court absolute 
| over the State Legislatures and Judiciaries. The term 

Democrat stood for precisely opposite ideas in 1800 

No one expression used by Mr. Sumner 1 
so much rage among the defenders of slav 
and South, as this ; and it is mainly on the s 

,-ida would soon have 300,000 of the best cotor^ 
and women of the South, and would build up ^ 
y under our protection, which would show 
:ity of the race. Of course the able-bodied111^ 

1 be thoroughly armed and drilled, and by aB 
Aft nnn ne ti,„ bMt soldiers, aided or 

tall have a battle aud in 1850. Since foe slaveholders fell back from tbis “f th® Ma88a®bu8etta Senator has been 

is with foe single purpose of coming o 
I misplaced. He has used language of unusual energy j 

■e absolutely over us, and empbasi8, but only after having demonstrated that I if more 

riucity of the race. Of course the able-boaiw ^ 
mid be thoroughly armed and drilled, and by 80 
Y we could have 50,000 of foe best soldiers, aide . 
low experienced whites, able to hold th»f couD 
tirust the whole rebel army. or. 
i\ iien Florida shall become full, the southern 
u of Soufo Carolina and Georgia could be anD (i. 

ig what slavery has done, for all through the whole length and breadth of the hunest purpose and who \ 
terms leas strong will adequately describe foe phe- I tbe ^ar Department, Aug. 26th, 

needed. I suggested these 
>nt, Aug. 26th, 1861, hut foe ^ 
lat educated since by expert 

u will not rather say, that I introduced it land, is tbe idea that nerves my 
growth of a genuine love .of liberty among the masses, too seldom. If on this account I had neglected any me strength! May victory be 
Is it not a cheex'ing sign of the times that foe general single interest of my constituents ; ti 1 had been less efforts may the millions now m bondage he able to 
sense of iustice is growing stronger ?—that a new strenuous whenever the foreign relations, or manufac- proclaim to the world, ‘Once we were slaves, but 
respect is being paid to the rights of men ?—that a tures, or commerce, or finances of the country were now we are all free men! ’ ” 
warmer feeling of human brotherhood is stirring involved ; if I had failed to take my part in all that Tbe expected battle was indefinitely postponed, as 
within loval hearts ? concerns the people of Massachusetts and in all that is we all know; and foe soldiers waited patiently for the 

We believe that the distinguishing principles which embraced within the manifold duties of a Senator; slow wheels to move. The last of July, 1862, six 

May God give designs of their slaveholding allies, have rallied 
tbe nomenon in question. He has spoken strongly, because llas been somewhat educated since by exp . r 

[ to I „11 __a i,tm wprn alBflne..s. whnse „„n . I The idea of sending these people to South Amen ] ^ 

iidage'^be'abl^to s'de tbe President; while foe worser part has well as foe public safety] required that they should be I any other foreign nation, will prove 
s we were slaves, but slid by the moral gravitation which directs foe mo- awakened. He has raised his voice to tones that com- (Jur government < 

tions of political bodies to the lower depth in which manded attention, because, while those who needed his SgkfoJg tW8 war 0 
waitedpatienttyfor the the Conservatives wallow in the mire. appeal were sleeping, interested parties were striving suggested tbat Die 
last of July, 1862, six There is nothing in foe word Conservative that is to maintain the torpor, and to prevent all interposition. £loa ®f * Ten'll° 

is ill-sorted.” But so ill-sorted 

,s a good Provoked him 
underlie our government and8 wltich constitute the then, indeed, I might be open to condemnation. But months later, after the seven days’battle before Rich- inherently disgusting or revolting Like foe word B"t no heat of debate npr opportunity of retort has 'a»atios to point or 
"me glory of our institutions, are more intelligently l not-regret tba‘w°nd' followed ^ a retr^t ot tbe U: ^“y Mr. ., aC(,ommodate” in Bardolph’s time ‘‘ it was a good Provoked him to say more than absolute truth and With a11 of Mr- apppeciated nnrl HoirmiUvr onshrined in the affec- been faithful id all other things, has been always con- Fuller wrote We have been so hurried that I have accommouaie m uaiuoipn s time, it was a gouu ^ ominentW a nraoti 
tions of the common people to-day, than at any period slaDt a?d earnest against slavery, and that he an- had no time to collect my thoughts until now. I was word enough until it was ill-sorted.” But so ill-sorted reafon will warrant. I any candid man wdl sit down J % 
since the War of Independence The conspiracy to nounced from the beginning the magnitude ot the ques- at Savage’s Station on Saturday, after the fight at bag becoine that there is no term iu all political Wlth him a discussion of these matters, he will be * Puv*te int®rV1®V 
overthrow our liberty is only teaching us how the tion, and our duties with regard to it. Say what you Gaines’s Mill. All day 1 assisted in the care of, the ... _ 1 . . T ? compelled to admit that Mr. Sumner has never gone Ellis, then a Memb< 
more to magnify its inestimable value. War, that will, the slave is the humblest and grandest figure of wounded, some two thousand in number. May I never technology so nauseous and repulsive. It is worse A__ „ , .. ..nn. 

reason will warrant. If any candid man will ait down I emiliently a practical i 

Our government cannot protect them there . ^ 
8 fighting this war over again every generation, 

suggested that the remanding of Florida to t 
, tion of a Territory ia not constitutional, ask 
g fanatics to point out the clause which forbids > • 
d With all of Mr. Ca.lhoun’s extreme views’“eBt 

an. Inl8M,Iw^e( 

,''v'ers 'he moral tone of communities, is 
th® moral tone of °urs. As the struggle is 

from !JF,0n * 8acred principle, tbe public virtue, so far 
« 0W1,1K eer.-upt through the taint of war, is 

breasts % PU1‘lfied h>' a Are kept burning in men’s 

bas it become that there is no term i 
technology so nauseous and repulsiv’ 

ti him to a discussion of these matters, he will be I a I,l^vat© interview h 
> admit that Mr. Sumner has never gone Ellis, then a Member of Congress li 

i. What humility! What grandeur! both 8ee 8uch dreadful sights again! And to think they had than slavocracy or slave-driving, for it stands for the 
too far, either in language or action. In short, to call the question of Texas annexation w 

struggle is alike illimitable. Jn his presence all other questions to be left to the mercy of the rebels! Oh, it was too ,„Ponest of the slaves of 
rtueso far are so petty that for a public man to be wrong with painful j But they were all patient, not a murmur or 61 ^ tnea , ® , , course in regard to slavery, ii 

t, for his I attent'on of the country and Congrei 
then apparent it would 

j apply those terms to a schoolmaster, the I undel> Die Treaty-makiug power 
whose pupils should compel him to insist two-third vote. The question wi 

from growing corrupt through the tai^t of war, is regard to him is to be wholly wrong, now then did I complaint. What a ■ lesson it taught me!’ ” foe slave-drivers—for the willing slaves, those who guage as to appiy those terms to a schoolmaster, the “nder 1,10 Treaty-making power, for 
breasts!^ Purified by a lioiy fire kept burning iu men’s err? The cause would h^e ^®«d a beg®'Pe^' “Now wc have a little rest; and as I sit near the love their servitude and prefer ti to virtuous freedom, dullness of whose pupils should compel him to insist ‘wo-third vote. The question was, ho 

The true moral progress of nations is best gauged by "lde/Cato, convinced that peace was possible only by tionsloncerning the lakt five months. 1 neednot spelk and who not mere’y d° UOt welcom® the Pr08Pect of wit1' great energy and emphasis upon the fact that two accomplished m that ev®“t’ ’j * g 
their attitude toward the lowest classes JuZed bv the destruction of Carthage, concluded all liis speeches, of tbe t gacrifices of life and property, of foe their deliverance, but do all in their power to hinder and two make four. J01nt resolution passed by both Houses 
this test, what is to be said of the Christian growth of on every matter of debate by the well-known words, recent bloody battles and the defeat of our army ; ite ever coming to pass for themselves or for others. Is there anything fanatical in the following sentence ? Mr- KUifi «oggested> ‘ ‘That would n.ot. b® 

. . « But whatever you y9“know it all. The thought ever present to my It mogt unaccountebie of all neranasions foat a “The Slave Power constitutes the formidable the Constitution, and the country miglti « 
We behold a great people, in a struggle of li 

death, staking all that they bold dear on a grea 
which, stripping away all the disguises which < 
the one and only reason for the war, is tila.inl 
that we will not join hands in building up a des 
whose chief corner-stone is laid upon the body' 
slave. Every flag that we send to the field has 

a struggle of life and consideration, this 1 

i and property, of the their deliverance, hut do all in foeir power to hinder 
* de^®at °* our ai'my i its ever coming to pass for themselves or for others. 
pUshed" by ^iToul0 tSl" is foe most unaccountable of all persuasions that a 

i- on a great3issue stroyed.” 1 have never read that the veteran Senator and hardship, suffering, and death? Is freedom any black slave, kindly treated from infancy 
«» which conceal was condemned for patriotic WUh nearer at hand? Is the nation even so strong as it was ter’s family, and who has formed the str< 
r, is plainly this : son far, I too might have cred always. This I know, five months ago? What are our prospects for the _.„p - mp . , 
'g up a despotism slavery must bo destroyed —Delenda est sermiudo. future? The men are disheartened, it must be con- of foe African ce for ti. members, shot 
the body of the But while seeking to limit and constrain slavery, 1 fesaed tbat something is wrong somewhere. Who is remain in the house where he was bo 

'field has attest never have proposed anything except in strictest con- responsible for this defeat ? Thepeopie ought to know. grown up when foe chance of freed® 

and two make four. 
Is there anything fanatical in the following sentence ? 

j “ The Slave Power constitutes the most formidable 

i was, liow » „ By a 
Mr. Calhoun 

Houses of Ooos 

suffer the despoiling formity with the Constitution, for 1 have always recog- The poor soldiers ought to know. Let the truth be 
Jivme I nivo/l /"I __ rvtiirlfJ. WlllCil 1 WHS OOUlld -) . 1 ,11 of the poor. How sublimely Divine Providence is nized the Constitution as my guide, which I 

leading tins nation up to a higher moral development, in all respects to follow. 
through the strange instrumentality of a war, begun 

a conviction that if President Lincoln We know, indeed, tbat sueh cag( 

black slave, kindly treated from infancy in his mas- “tagonist to civilized progress which has appeared for Mr. Calhoun, replied, 
x . , .. • , J 1¥. . Blany centuries, representing a system of society at becomes a facjt, and th 
ter s family: and who has formed the strong affection once retrograde and aggressive, a system which, con- , , 
of foe African race for its members, should prefer to lining within it no germs from which improvement , 

in .L. h.u«, W JS £• * 
grown up, when the chance, of freedom and self- tion and circumstances, to a constant extension of its became a fact, and win: 
dependence is offered to him, is a conceivable thing, territorial domain.” rebellion ? 
We know, indeed, foat sueh cases exist, though they Tllis statement, every syllable of which may he 0h, that our leaders t 

Mr. Ellis suggested, “That would not he waW . 
the Constitution, and the country might not ae< 
Mr. Calhoun, replied, “Pass the bill ««d “ 

;—the hill passou, 
has questioned » u 

tbe maintenance of the public property, but ending reply. Now that 
tiie accusations to wluch I now thus briefly bad proolaimed emancipation at the beginning of the Lre ucb fower than foe defenders of slaverv pretend. proved to the satisfaction of any candid inquirer, and when daily 

w that we are all united in tne polity oi | wap> tbe end would be much nearer than ir, now in I . . J ' I - ,-—. —..... ». n.—.... I. . 
inwt.,malntenanfl e.of th® di&nity of ?*an! emancipation, they become of little consequence ; for and there would have been far less expenditure of 

While the conflict goes forward, the most peculiar, even if I were onoe alone, I am no longer so. I place . biood and treasure. Emancipation is a strong word, 
w,lioh 14 °®®rf ,t0 4be mj’8elt wRh the loyal multitudes of the North, firmly but it nusi come to that, before we can have peace. I 

®rff’ *? the strange position of that great but humble and sincerely by the side of the President, where, in- know I am not competent to advise the President; but 
^ Ma,T,ning’ We” •*be “n0Ce"5 de®d-Ihave. ever been. . I these are my honest convictions, confirmed day by j mulutude wbo, at the beginning, were foe innocent deed, X have ever been. these are my honest & 

tbf quaJTe Wh^ Wl!0 now wait'in Patience of ,lf y,m will bear with me yet longer in allusions day> the more 1 see of th 
St t . 1? . ,?.®a,U tbe rest of the nation are wluch I make witb reluctance, I shall quote as my which is the cause of a 
the^ community‘ they are tRSain8,t no,nian.? °[ a11 “b“S^aWe defence th® words of £d,UUDd Burk®’ slaves in our camp 
breasts no venge’alre burns ®laSS, "1 W,h°6ft "ddressing his constituents at Bristol: I pray to God they may . 

no vengeance ourus The Spirit of the Lord “ And now. gentlemen, on this serious day, when I come. The next 1 heard froi 

inenditure of that white men, generally of good estates and ®xPresses, in language not unlike Mr. Sumners, the 
strong word, tolerable education, should he so besotted by foeir ^'deas respecting slavery wliieh he has been accus- 
ave peace. I bond t0 tbe slave-masters that they choose it ^ to express and for which he has been called a 
resident; but . , , • • y . fanatic aud a calumniator. It was written, however, 
rmed day hv rather than liberty, when it is offered to them, is one .., M _ , ... . p .fp„„.r of 

he has been accus- sbip 0f State thro 
lias been called a anchored upon ju: 
written, however, t competent to advise the President; but °. 1;, _, * . fanatic aud a calumniator. It was written, however, 

■ honest convictions confirmed day b, rather than liberty when it is offered to them, is one not „ Mr gllmne b b j. E. Cairne8) Professor of Watl 

caure ff^o^TolirTam teS *** ^ Tf °£ ^ ^ ^ Jurisprudence and Political Eeonomy in Queen’s Col¬ 
our camp; that is, they were slaves, btu they 8bould feel thls }°yalty to their masters to a lege, Galway, whose excellent work on the Character, The 
they may never he so again.” degree which breeds m them foe most malignant Career and Probable Designs of the Slave Power has sion, d 

making the most r ^ 
recorded, wou 8 ^,1 

orm, lighted by truth' 

raCt- « V. 

31 hatred and inveterate malice against all who would I just been republished here. Of this work a competent | Brooklyn* m 
during the present week, i 



A POLITICIAN’S RECORD. 

Utdcian ought to have a bad record. With 
, gooD P° . opinions of the multitude, and the 
e',er 2 platforniB of the parties, a man who is 

l“crcb»agin® osen for a political candidate must have 
"WW be ° hich -will not only draw together the 

gdoos w Vint draw away from the party of 

Vbisfft 
J? eBeB>'cS' ery nook and corner of a Convention which is “ The Discipline op Sorro 
Y!fHotsCaIl,Bn who has heretofore spoken most in that, tl, o.igh sorrow, we are chast 

'pi tllS ^ Democrats? So it happens that, for arc . into the paths of rectitudes 
10-gg of it js well, in one’s speeches, to have whu . we had wandered. Thus 1 t 

?tfff Put8T in favor of both eitlea- The only in- with those among whom we have in ; 
K so®elh"!g3n)ting from this plan is, that whereas in the service of the anti-slavery cai 
Son‘enC® If „ft9t inconsistency is made a virtue of by ‘heir complicity with slavery, relig 

e'3tec°T ,g jt sometimes famishes occasion to an commercially and socially, we entre 
sent Pf‘eD „tc]i up his man on the fork of criticism, name of outraged and suffering hum 

P,tionent t0 Len reading the late speech of Horatio science sake, to repent and do worki 
°Ve mocratie candidate for Governor of New ance- We were disregarded,.and dui 
..fniO°r’ - , to a speech by Lyman Tremain, Repnb- an<l after a quarter of a century i 
forfc in 7 for Ueutenant-Govemor. Mr. Tremain, lorn, indeed, seemed the hope of tl 
,:canc»D<Ji“a ag0 a thorough-going Democrat and a name war, as the acute and more ext 
wiDgnt)t l0f^Mr. Seymour, and since made a candi of the long-standing disease of slai 
0,djotor 0 Qjd friend, is made the victim of and a half, during the progress of th 
^ ®®a^nSgeat)l0 comments by his adversary, in a with its hundreds of thousands of 
!0(0e disn2re® old records which, to say the least, devotion to slavery continued. (Nor 
^’pting-nP ° mortifying to any man but a politi- And for three months prior to thf 
ff!,u:.J be ra . gome extracts, as follows : September last, suspense and agony 
j4j, ID^ . be js a patriot and that I am a traitor. had never before been known, mul 

1 The?sa,P1 than two years since we were members realized in anxious solicitude as to 

LETTER FROM AARON M. POWELL. | 

Ghent, N. Y., Oct. 6,1882. 
To the Editor of The National Anti-Slavery Standard. 

It is with great rejoicing that I am able to express 
the hope, and the belitft ‘bat the work of the specific t 
anti-slavery movement will, at a not far distant period, i 

Out Wiv^Ttin^ton 

Washington, Oet. 13,1862. , 
; The National Republican, of Saturday morning, has a 
; queer statement in its editorial columns. In fact, it is c 
, in the first editorial in the paper. The statement is 1 

THE ISSUE IN TEE FALL ELECTIONS. 

[In the following imaginary conversation, we think t 
“ Confiding Citizen ” gets rather badly beaten.] 

The dishonesty of the Abolitionists in attempting 
cover up and keep out of sight the true issue of t 
political campaign is a significant commentary on tl 
moral elevation of a party which claims to rest, p 

undidate, do There ia a very good little book by Eliot, the title of Ian's headquar 

. wo had wandered. Thus I trust will it prove tui 
those among whom we have in years past labored ma 
' service of the anti-slavery cause. Pointing out to 
complicity with slavery, religiously, politically, pei 

lercially and socially, we entreated them in the tal 
of outraged and suffering humanity, and for con- Ge 

nsummated, that it is “ nearing its end.” that the President made his recent visit to Gen. McCiel- on a moral basis'. They contend that every of 1 
rery good little book by Eliot, the title of Ian's headquarters almost entirely to ascertain, if possi- vote against their candidate is a vote against the war ; shal 
’he Discipline op Sorrow.” Its lesson is hie, the cause for the extraordinary delays of his army, but thei moment the election is over they intend to a de 

1 rroZ’ Trrfclrtennd, rpirit-and 11 goes on to state furth,er/f f fre,fentrfrncd io 85f™ the paths ot rectitude and holiness, from Washington wholly unsatisfied. I should not have ven- cheat to succeed; let us suppose that by bandying socn 
d wandered. Thus I trust will it prove tured to open the subject, hut as The Republican has charges of treason against all who do not support Mr. loss 
nong whom we have in years past labored made a deliberate statement upon it, it can do no harm Wadsworth, and causing it to be believed that the 

• - *• —* object of ft. President's ,H. to Hot- S* !?.T8£i33w. 
city with slavery, religiously, politically, per’s Ferry has been very freely discussed m the Capi- Within a week after the returns come in, The Tribune, 
r and socially, we entreated them in the tal ever since he left, and very hotly since his return. The Evening Post, and all their other organs, would 
■aged and suffering humanity, and for con- Gen. McClellan’s friends say that Mr. Lincoln was per- claim ibat Nef sustains the Emancipation pro- D] 

to repent and do works meet for repent- fectly satisfied with Gen. McClellan’s explanations, ®layeg> Shortly'afteivsoiL^onfidtog citizen! who dis- ins‘- 
ere disregarded,.and our counsels scorned, with his budget of facts, and returned to Washington covers how he has been bamboozled, falls iu with Mr. Tl 

- c^r%-rm — srr se.®'S,»‘*iiS: badly beaten.] Loates, of London Grove Township, Chester County, Qf geM.respect> Generals Vi t .8aorlflccJa. claim that 
ioniats in attempting to Pa., agea nearly 42 years. not called on to expose their troon.",®?1 th® Pas,‘> are 
t the true issue of in tlle full vigor and prime of life, and in the midst men are acknowledged. Their identtwhfth “S® VraJ.e 

E?SSTTlX£ ^U8eMness'in a —the my8teri0US 
iey contend that every o life was broken. The “ places that have known him ’ tQ the intepe9ts I have sacrificed "to V haTe ?iven 
a vote against the war, shall know him no more forever.” In him has been lost wife, whose anxiety oppresses me. than I ,,ri3lled 
r candidate'is a"vote in * fevo‘ed husband, a kind and indulgent father, a Wue of m a war for the Onion. But if the infatuated North 
on. Let ns suppose this ‘rlend> the cause of humanity a sincere advocate and are et'Ough to let this crisis be managed by 

Tremain, Repub- anfl alter a quarter 
r. Mr. Tremain, lorn, indeed, seemed 
Democrat and a came war, as the acut 
e made a candi of the long-standing 

t and do works meet for repent- fectly satisfied with G 
rarded,.and our counsels scorned, with his budget of facts 
of a century of such effort, for- satisfied that Little Mac 
he hope of the slave. At last the other hand, those 
i and more external development never had any confidenc 
disease of slavery. For a year tively that the President 

toy! LeSnStion called to avert, if possible, the calami- the sor, 
war. At its opening I urged the duty of ^ ag 

tim of and a half, during the progress of the bloody tragedy, nation from Gen. McClellan for his great delay, s 
r, in a With its hundreds of thousands of sacrifices, official that the President returned to this city very nea 

least, devotion to slavery continued. (Nor has it yet ceased.) determined to remove McClellan from his present co 
politi- And for three months prior to the twenty-third of mand. This I give as the state of the case, so far 

September last, suspense and agony of spirit, such as rumors and general statements go, not expressing 
;raitor. had never before been known, multitudes of people opinion of my own upon the subject. An enemy 
imbers realized in anxious solicitude as to whether through Gen. McClellan’s, and by the word enemy I mean si 
:alami- t]ie sore necessities and sorrows of war there would at ply a person who has never had any confidence in G 

ever had any confidence in Gen. McClellan state posi- you.ve been cutting up! So you pretend Pin 
vely that the President received no adequate expla- jitionist? 
ation from Gen. McClellan for his great delay, and Greeley—[Lifting his eyes dreamily from a 

* a_ *.!• __naner. in V)hinh hoo arAio Qppmpsl hnrio/n—F.h ? 

°Lo( ci™the people a plan for conciliation. Ear- , » f8 
^flitting i1'but respectfully I entreated those the slai 

‘.“F inmlhed at the late election to save our With 
bad and toVre ite bl00d' 1 did n°‘ nor there is Lntry* a?„nionf_as I have ever opposed the doctrine „ . 

>Ww lfw which teaches that we may resist laws fmanc' 
»lng“er ...Vinritv. provided onr opinion, or passion, hope. 

Jr I’PP^tvV incUne ua to do so. I stated my purpose majorUi 
^M^to the mandate of those who had a right to F0RKVE 
;oI>ela. words : „„„„ n 

ie sore necessities and sorrows Of war there would at ply a person who has never had any confidence in Gen. Greeley—-Yes, but only a born fool could suppose t 
st, as a compensation, he even a military exodus for McClellan’s military abilities and who desires that he the war will ever be successful except through era 
„ , „ , . , __ , „„ onom„ rton cipation. Gen. Wadsworth made it as plain as a pi 
ie slave- be removed from his command, an enemy of Gen. gt£ff that tMg wag Mg opinion in hu letter o£ acce 
With the continuedmadness of the rebels (about which McClellan’s assures me that the President is on the eve ance, 
lere is not much room for doubt), the proclamation of of appointing a new General to the command of the Confiding Citizen—But I trusted in The 7ribune. W 
mancipation by the President revives and strengthens army of the Potomac—that he is angry with McClellan if ^ claim aU who voted for WacUwort 

i-.ifinkr an appeal to the Republicans ar 
favor °f ® of this State, to submit the propos 

or there is not much room for doubt), the proclamation of of appointing a new General to the commar 
Emancipation by the President revives and strengthens army of the Potomac—that he is angry with 1 

m, hope. A day has been named officially whereon the great for his disgraceful delays—and that hebeli 
se majority of our clients are morally certain to be declared Gen. McClellan intends to spend another winte t0 porevee free. It is not the day appointed of true repent- Potomac line ! On the other hand, an ardent 
,ge ance. That is always to-day. The doors of compromise the General’s tells me that he knows that Mi 
ve are thrown wide open, and temptingly large is the offer returned from his trip satisfied, and that hi 
ey to the rebels to come hack again to their whilom alle- Gen. McClellan is to have his own way, is 
’of giance in the undisturbed worship of their idol of when he gets ready and not before, and so on 

" T~ -.- trea8“n aSam3C au Q0. SUPP"“ 1088 we and believe that My dea? Pet, I am too lazy, and too little interested 

>tly since his return. The Evening Post, and all their other organs, would _ y ^; u + „ f ™ n 

“""7" d^tten‘lTcIuS1orSmedi D®, at his residence in Kennett Square, on the 7th ^ ’ba^ m>tLg to hope from him as a 
eUan s explanations, slaveg. Shoptl afte3., some confiding citizen, who dis- »»t, Beniamin S. Jones, aged 49 years. beat with a vervTnto T d° to"7 fp6Ct u 
urned to Washington covers how he has been bamboozled, falls in with Mr. The Abolitionists of Pennsylvania, who can look back and jlckson’But these dcS 
all that he can. On Greeley (whom he happens to know), in a street car, to the commencement of ^ antilslarery enterprise, o“Llves!TherewLa^e o?old-R wlthtw^ 

^sfemJZ^U.a? ° m°rning pTaceT” tut the^ifH-I^ 
%nfidintmZ^fo yeoTtoun“ me as a1 proselyte ’ »‘ba cause of human freedom and to his highest idea twTy that dtlndsi8onUPtUred Uni°n' Let the North 
convert to Sumnerism ? of right. In the East and in the West he labored long Draft we^tst or the discinlinorl < ■ 
Greeley—Didn't you vote for Wadsworth? and faithfully, both as a public speaker and an editor, South will redeem scrip in Philadelnhi*"8*1"^ to® 
confiding CUUen-And what if I did? Weren’t yon in behalf of ^ anti.slavery causP and in him! nnpop. 

»wts* wSer AeZiKii’ I voted ular ‘ruth found an earnest champion, and popular moment it draggles in debate Maryland, Tennessee and 
r°Wadsworth a^the war’candidaU. *° t wrong a faithful censor. His faith in the principles of r“kfn “mvIT^ ^ 
Greeley—Yes, but only a born fool could suppose that peace, as taught in Christ’s Sermon on the Mount, was be delighted when Henry can come on As''to Col Haf 
e war will ever be successfu except through eroan- never and hjg practical testimony to this faith 8teadj f tllink that hls cage is a type of toeinsaneand 

Gonfding Citizen—ButI trustedin The -Why» about to be gathered. But his work was completed, ^charge at Me commeDC^ent\^T^V^hteUa^o 
t°claim aU WadtTir»risR»e notcutoff; and his name shall be embalmed the rebel batteries fired from across the river and 

voted h, F’toPd^U?Pr there was no issue “ In the blessing of the captive, killed and wounded some thirty men. Last night 
frrpplr DUiine wa ■ hr A 1 olf! nuDDV In the anthem of the free.” Hooker started on a crude expedition to Malvern Hills. 

dent returned to this city very nearly which his wits seemed buried]—Eh ? 
nr nuin„ a. Confiding Citizen—So you count me as a proselyte i- 

remove McCleUan from his present com- a convert Sumneri3n/? 

Confiding citizen—And what if I did? Weren’t you in behalf of thi 
insisting, ail through the canvass, that the only issue , 
involved was whether the war should goon? I voted ular truth fou 
for Wadsworth as the tear candidate. wrong a faithfi 

Greeley—Yes, but only a born fool could suppose that peace, as taugh 

urpose, for one, I am in slavery. Terrib the contingency, and one of thes 

people of New York: the slave’s and o 
> awful the contemplation of such a future as would be ; 

we shall know that 
itjectcd,„[Uo the policy of compi 

rs, if the offers c 
accepted. But it | lavishly given are accepted. But it is the black flag, were angry 

. rather than concession, which the proclamation has of Pennsyli 
’ suggested to the rebels. Telegraphed by this time visit io Ph\ 

m. McClellan intends to spend another winter on the Greeley—You are as blind as a three-days old puppy. _____ 
itomac line ! On the other hand, an ardent friend of Don’t you see that you can’t he for the war without 
e General’s tells me that he knows that Mr. Lincoln being in favor of the indispensable means lor carrying Goldsmith said (th 

, „ „ , . x, . . , ,, it on. Emancipation is the great war measure. usually attributed t( 
turned from his trip satisfied, and that henceforth Confiding Citizen—[Pulling the strap to stop the car]— . 7 
>n. McClellan is to have his own way, is to fight But I'didn’t see it so when i cast my vote. given tens toe 
hen he gets ready and not before, and so on. Which Greeley—[Burying himself again in a morning paper] hit of English speech 
„ „f these two nersnns tells the true Story it is —That’s because you were a goose. is from a letter by H 
e of thes persons tells 7 In such a colloquy Mr. Greeley would have the best genate who has jus 
ipossible for me to say. I can say this much, how- ^ it would, of course, be pretty much such a ’ d 
er—that the President, Gen. Halleck and Mr. Stanton humdrum affair as is here represented. Mr. Greeley home by the maraud! 

> my charge at the commence mi 
the rebel batteries fired from 
killed and wounded some thi] 
Hooker started on a crude expec 

angry and excited over the news 
mnsylrania while Gen. McCleUan 
to Philadelphia. The real inva 

r!ion the following day Mr. Tremain addressed the from cabin to cabin among the enslaved throughout the State has actually taken place, after Gen. McClellan 

Mention in,‘e™d°said: "Brt™g<mtlemen!while I do South> u has Pointed to tbe hour on the dial of time and Gov. Curtin have been bowing thanks to each 
secession in the abstract, we must not forget when the Seips, Robert Smalls, and Dreds, yet in other for having saved Pennsylvania from invasion! 

has had the most terrible provocation to slavery, are to become the Generals of a new force in It is disgraceful and astounding. It is these things 
m?L liviltied man has ever been subjected.” Again : “ I a rea] and earnest contest for freedom. Of course, the which are rapidly demoralizing the entire North. Peo- 
• , i „ Convention to take up those and other .... , ~ . 
^ *3ns -toward conciliation and peace, and military exodus for the slave, n, 
measure u. . thoueh it may he. I stand will be attended with great suff 

the dial of time and Gov. Curtin have been bowing thanks to each ter disc 
l Dreds, yet in other for having saved Pennsylvania from invasion! [The 
' a new force in It is disgraceful and astounding. It is these things pervert 

Of course, the which are rapidly demoralizing the entire North. Peo- the Stat 
dered probable, pie everywhere exclaim: “ If it he a fact that all ®"a| 
nd untold sacri- executive and military ability resides in the Southern an 
ontemplated and States, we may as well succumb first as last, and even Ein2nci 
ill there be who, hire Davis and his fellow-traitors to rule over us! ” If c|ate, -n 
g of jubilee. they, the rebels, can do such brilliant acts, why not toe? tllat th 

is not brilliant as a conversationalist, and is very plain He says : 
spoken. A lean-witted noodle who could vote for u Why is all this persecution of 
Wadsworth under the impression that he was not condemned this wicked rebellioi 
thereby endorsing immediate emancipation, but only proseeution of this war, s 
the war, would of course skulk out of such an eneoun- 0f Kentucky opposed the 
ter discomfited. party ? For this I am 1 

[The above is from The World, of New York—now a Kentucky. Iamnowune 

lor carrying Goldsmith said (though, by the way, the remark is dangerous, froa 
sur!r usually attributed to Talleyrand) that “language is positively’has 
op e car) given to us to conceal our ideas.” But here is a little “ fighting divisii 

rning paper] hit of English speech that does not conceal its idea. It 
is from a letter by Hon. W. 0. Grier, of the Kentucky 

inch ^uch^a Senate, who has just been burned out of house and 
Mr. Greeley home by the marauding guerillas of the rebel Morgan. 

and came back again. Still, a 
he whole army. McClellan ia 
int of digesting his plans. He 
its. Adieu. Get liter and my 
h Pope. 

fuimmmu 

,, T -l i T Mr. T. P. Rossiter of New York has nresentoi 
ne . Is it because I the Sanitary Commission his fine painting of “ Washinj 
, urged a vigorous at Yalley Forge,” which he desires the Commission to' 
place m the Senate pose of for the benefit of its funds, 

ng policy of mv own An English Military Opinion.—The London j 

throughout \jugation, extermination, and hell and damnat 

mcjsiires that^traitorous though it may be, I stand will be attended with great suffering and untold sacri- executive and military ability resides i 
to oppose tii® policy °f war with the South, now, flees, very unlike the beneficent issue contemplated and States, we may as well succumb first i 

FjJLafter and forever.-’ . labored for by Abolitionists. Many will there be who, hire Davis and his fellow-traitors to rul 
“rc n,»fT sought in my speech to induce a tnum- , ... / .... ’ , , , . , . 

I majority to act with moderation and magnan- alas> wl11 not survlve t0 Jom ln tl,e song of jubilee. they, the rebels, can do such brilliant a 
? • and to avert this war. I charge that the speech One result of the proclamation is already noticeable, Why did not Gen. McClellan by movem 
Tib .Tremain was calculated to encourage the seces- and occasion for much rejoicing—it has already eman- prevent the raid into Pennsylvania ? Ia 
sionists of the South to go on with their rebellion. It cipated in tbe North large numbers of hitherto slaves at the mercy of the rebel cavalry? Is 

’S 'fata m'pnblhsh^t in full. If the charge is not °f slavery. It has rendered more definite the issue in prevent the rebels from cutting into 
£ toy can convict me of treasonable purposes. I politics. The “ Radicals,” represented by Wadsworth, armies at their pleasure and escaping 1 
Jare them to publish the speech of Mr. Tremain, and talk now, not of non-extension (that having been voted of a man whenever they get ready to 
lei them decide between us.^ * upon), hut of extermination. They accept the procla- are the questions asked all around me- 

’ * , , . . , mation as meaning, in effect, universal emancipation, answer them. 
^’Fdtas^sSced by meddling and intrigue A The “ Conservatives,” represented by Seymour, swear But it is a dangerous busiuess to a 
artisan policy was cemented with the blood of our that slavery shall be preserved, and curse the proola- and your correspondent does not propi 

soldiers. At a numerous meeting of leading Democrats, mation. For slavery unqualifiedly, or against slavery embark in that enterprise. When a Gf 
then held at the Capital of our Sta‘6> I introduced a unqualifiedly, ]8 the active tendency in public opinion hero, and then after a year’s trial a fa 
mutation declaring; that; i was our fluty tha,t we obseryaMe since the nroclamation. In this there is sndis then able to make himsel 

d not Gen. McClellan by movements of his own' hidden but an open on 
the raid into Pennsylvania ? Is he always to he In the first place, 
nercy of the rebel cavalry ? Is it impossible to test? It is not mere! 
t the rebels from cutting into the rear ot our glg between the con 
at their pleasure and escaping without the loss 0U1. citizens. (I use 1 
,n whenever they get ready to retreat ? These understood, and are 
questions asked all aroundme-and no one can ^mteation^Thos 
them. and gained a victoi 

it is a dangerous busiuess to attack McClellan, associates. It was a 
lr correspondent does not propose at present to any victory they hop 

presented in the canvass, which is, nakedly, 
at of the government’s proposed policy of 

Thus, Mr. Seymour the Democratic candi- 
nominatiou The World supports, confesses 
e, on the part of the Republicans, is not a 

of tit* Wat 

it an open one. He says:] Seymour m 
first place, who are the parties to this con- 
is not merely a conflict between the Demo- Dear Sir 
d Republican organizations, hut it is a strug- President i 
jen the conservative and radical classes of SOnal danm 
;ns. (I use these terms because they are well successor o 

ins, is not a The following remarkable letter was read at the 
Seymour meeting at the Cooper Institute last week: 

o this con- Washington, March 3,1861. 
the Demo- Dear Sir: Hoping that in a day or two the new 
is a strug- President will have happily passed through all per- 

jonvevted the mistake into a “ disastrous defeat,” wliilt 
“ second rate soldiers like McClellan ” could only achievt 
a respectable success. 

Books that are not Books.—“ He (Sumner) is a 
student, and nothing but a student. He is lit only for a 
professorship in college, and that will yet be the tennina 

what I have before said to you orally—this supple- A I 
ment to my printed “views” (dated in Octobei ’ ' ' '7 
on the highly disordered condition of our (sc 
happy and glorious Union. 

To meet the extraordinary exigencies of the 

With gratitude and praise. At the request of the Adju- g 
tant-General I named a committee to get volunteers in 
the senatorial district in which I live, and at his re- tlm® 
raest I was placed at its head, although I advised him achie- 
diat continued absence from my home, and neglect of many 
" ,y affairs, made it a great sacrifice to give my atten- , . 

n lo its duties. While I was thus engaged, acting 
] .rmoniously with this Committee, a majority of ence ’ 
v,hom were politically opposed to me ; and when by public 
.-s exertions, and by the patriotic assistance of the measi 
citizens of Oneida, the Fifth Regiment was added to 
the number which had gone from that County since 
the beginning of this war ; and when I had addressed °‘ Jai 
eight or ten public meetings, notwithstanding the pres¬ 
sure of my duties—more meetings than I shall address 
in behalf of the ticket upon which my name is placed 
-and while I was receiving the congratulations of Re¬ 
publicans—against my wishes I was placed in nomina¬ 
tion for the office of Governor. From that moment I Dej 
have been denounced as a traitor. A nomination hav- . 
ing been given to Mr. Tremain at another Convention, 10 
from that moment he has been called a patriot. Why your 
are these terms applied to us ? Simply because I ad- I ass 
here to a party which I conscientiously believe can own ^ 
sue this country, and which I have always supported; 
and simply because Mr. Tremain has been “ suitably •Lo 
rewarded ” by a party he has always denounced and loss o 
opposed. It may be severe to call me a traitor, but is seem: 
it not cruel to call Mr. Tremain a patriot ? ..... 

sm to send*immediate observable since the proclamation. In this there is grace, and is then able to make himself a greater hero trovers 
d. A terror-stricken great encouragement. There are unmistakable evi- than he was at first, it becomes almost certain that he duct al 
hailed this resolution denees that the year and a half of “ The Discipline of possesses certain qualities which give him power over b°y®ad’ 

> to^get volunteers in Sorrow ” bas n0‘ been lost uPon tbe people. The life- his fellow*men. It is an undeniable fact that the Pre- treme 
I live, and at his re- “me °‘ one generation will have been consumed in sident after having given up McClellan as if h 
though I advised him achieving the decree of universal emancipation. How deep disgrace, called upon him again to take 
home, and neglect of many generations will it require to get rid of the scars of all the troops near Washington, and tha 

mph nearer their heart than happ- 
gain over us. To win it they To’ 
l the success of their ticket. }t gee 
fact that they demanded the Iimi ti 
reed with them in their con- four 
iciates in regard to the con- j. [ 

it seems to me that I am guilty of no : 
limiting the President’s field of selection 
four plans of procedure subjoined : 

” (dated in October last) (R.) Nelson of Tennessee, 
condition of our (so late) tbB contest, strongly con 

tion of freedom to slaves 

•y exigencies of the times, to^We are^ffad m 1 

s policy of the Union party ; adopt tl 

is period let every influ- graced General w 
rity of ence within our reach be brought to bear in creating a have been, those persons who disbelieve in McCleUan, if knows wl 
-hen by public opinion which shall not only sustain the partial they are wise, will desist from all violent attacks ^gYbe8 

tbe measure inaugurated by the President, but demand a against him. For these are two unquestioned facts of 

, . , . , . ’ government. They demanded his nomination because nosed by 
ilities which give him power over beyond most meQ be )lejd and openly expressed ex- my life up 
3 an undeniable fact that the Pre- treme opinions on those points. They say they wUl sion ; hut, 
■iven up McClellan as if he were in claim the full benefit of the nomination and of his not 0f all 

a srfir, 
ar Washington, and that the dis- Cjyd and military theories. This is fair, open and j0in the J 
a great battle. After such things manly. It makes the issues distinct, and every man dftys—wh 
sons who disbeUeve in McCleUan, if knows what he endorses and what he condemns—what try, woulc 
i Heeirt fnnm all violent attacks policy he builds up and what policy he puts down - 35,000 troi [ desist from all violent attacks £he'he deposits his vote in lhe baUot box. H. Collt 

new designation— < 
;orv measures pro- 1 
e Convention, and ) 

i Mr. Tremain has been “ suitably T° be 8ure tbe c08‘ of its delaT bas been terrible in Brow 
rty he has always denounced and loss of life. Not a word will I say of treasure. And it by th 
severe to call me a traitor, but is seems strange to hear one say in God’s own face, I and ' 

[r. Tremain a patriot ? propose to obey thy command to “ break every yoke ” be eli 
m, .after the first of January, 1863, in so far as the slaves Presi 
ThsfoUowmgcontams a double allusion to William in ^ State8j and parts of States, that are in rebellion This 

Curtis hoyes President of the meeting at which Mr. against my government are concerned, yet I am inex- from 
Tmuam made his speech, and to Daniel S. Dickinson, pre3siWy grateful for this. For it necessitates more, ultra 

T I,3**0 •* X 6 Same meetin^ : and must ultimate in blessed freedom to all in all the perse 

“• I "1 tt. — 
dent of that assemblage listened complacently to the taken ‘he same position, have the clearest evidence we suppi 
Mfgestion of Mr. Tremain—who, after vainly attempt- could desire that that position was a right one. Not one to all 
®S10 answer my speech, called for its suppression- 0f us have ever failed to criticize and blame the gov- him i 
r ffa$ acting consistently with Ins history. I re mem- 4 ° -,A 
^ him as one of those>ho violently broke up an ernment for a11 lts wrong words and acts, and these sudd. 
Abolition meeting, and drove it 'out of the church in have been many ; but we have believed that the strug- of hi 

>tested against that act. Mr. Noyes gle between the Slave Power and the government must son— 

nafahS *1? ifdoes^noSh ®nd in th® de8truction of the B°wer. For this Th 
5 USe of terms, he should learn a reason we have sympathy in this contest for the gov- tion ] 
pplication. After stating that the ernment. Abraham Lincoln, as against Jeff. Davis, oppo 
was broken into fragments at wag anf] rigid; however wrong he may he when Ian’s 

d ot traitors and conspirators, he . , , . . tar, 
the worst ot the traitors are the viewed irom a higher stand-point. ter. 
arms against the country, headed Well, our glorious work is nearing its accomplish- ener* 

ox President. He then, in malice ment. You and I shall live to see it finished. Garri- the p 

* skill in their application. After stating that the ernment. 
xf®Wiatic party- was broken into fragments at wa8 ant[ 
•hrltston by a band of traitors and conspirators, he . ’ , . 
'•son to say that the worst ot the traitors are the Tlewea lj 
'“spirators now in arms against the country, headed Well, 0 
l.taeir candidate for President. He then, in malice ment. Y 
’ignorance, introduced to his audience the Hon. D. S. son aad 

J'kinson, who advised his friends to go with the . , 
***8jionists into the Richmond Convention, and who temPle 01 
nppqrted Mr. Breckinridge at the last Presidential top stone 
ttiuon. Mr. Dickinson also addressed meetings with But as 
J!a® I- Yancey, and gave countenance tohisdecla- „ *. .u. 
r 08 that the Sought ought to withdraw from the „ 
4 0111,1 the event of Mr. Lincoln’s election. Since come ‘0I 
t *jen‘> *n a speech published under his supervision, he foiled 

h shall, on or before the 1st the past—first, that Gen. McClellan is beloved by the 
iniyersal emancipation. army, and second, that the President has never yet seen 

Aaron m- PowElx' fit, or had the courage, to remove him from his com- 

LETTER FROM ANDREW T. FOSS. m”ld' „ . _ , lo Those Repubheans in Congress who played the con- 
Wells River, Vt., Sept. 27,1862. servative ” dodge seem to be faring very badly with 

IB Friend May : I have just mailed a long letter the people. Nearly all the radicals are renominated— 
a, but had not room to say a word in response to the members like Mr. Thomas, of Massachusetts, who 
congratulations on the President’s proclamation, took a “ conservative ” or pro-slavery course, have 
ure you It has awakened similar feelings in my been permitted to stay at home by their Republican 

constituents in the nominating Conventions. Senator 
ts delay lias been terrible in Browning went home to Illinois to be cold-shouldered 
till I say of treasure. And it by the people everywhere. The Republicans cut him, 
ie say in God’s own face, I and the Democrats do not take him up. He will not 
land to “ break every yoke ” he elected United States Senator from Illinois, and the 
1863, in so far as the slaves President will not nominate him to the Supreme Bench. 
States, that are in rebellion This is a significant failure, for a man who separated 
e concerned, yet I am inex- from all his warmest friends last winter to support 
3. For it necessitates more, ultra conservative measures in Congress. Some of his 
ied freedom to all in all the personal friends assert that he has ruined himself in an 
nd the rest of us who have attempt to follow and support the President—that he 
ave the clearest evidence we supposed last winter that the President was opposed 
tion was a right one. Notone to all radical measures, and he endeavored to support 
criticize and blame the gov- him in his opinions and policy, and did so up to the recent 
g words and acts, and these sudden turn of the President That is the way some 
have believed that the strug- of his friends talk. It should teach the Senator a les- 
,’er and the government must son—to do right irrespective of Presidents, 
f the Slave Power. For this There is a dead quiet here respecting the emancipa¬ 
te this contest for the gov- tion proclamation. To he sure The Intelligencer gently 

loin, as against Jeff. Davis, opposes it, and we have all been discussing Gen. MeClel- 
ver wrong lie may be when Ian’s order respecting it. There is an end of the mat- 
id-point. ter. I do not hear a voru of any further degree of 
k is nearing its accomplish- energy in prosecuting the war, or the enforcement of 
•e to see it finished. Garri- the proclamation. We do nothing while the rebels are 

e afflicted country of ours, after its happy rid- 
e of Dr. Russell, correspondent of the London 
is, is now saddled with Dr. Charles Mackay, his 

successor in office. If the former was a half seces- m;8j 
sionist, the latter is a whole one. The letters which dest 
he furnishes to his employers are full of misstatements, ^'P1- 
innuendoes, perversions and slanders. Of course, since qv 
The Times is in sworn league with the South, its Ameri- hun 
can correspondent, whoever he may be—whether one $25( 
man one day, or another the next—must always be iu 
favor of slavery, and mast now be in favor of rebel- by 1 
lion. But was the first correspondent so sparing of his duti 
insults to the North, that liis pen must be given over fror 
into another hand, more skillful in chronicling facts 
that never occur, and more facile in blotting out the 
truth to write a lie in its place ? We will not marvel, 
after reading these late letters, if Dr. Mackay’s own H 
ears should bring him evidence of the contempt with C 
which his name is spoken in our streets, or if his com- M 
pany should be purposely shunned by many honorable fien 
men who, during his former .(visit to America, were y ®* 
glad to give him an American- welcome. But who is to gen 
be the third correspondent, when this second slanderer ing 

i of his not 0f all the States which have already broken off former 
us, but- from the Union. Without some equally benign meas- He wro 

worth’s Ure, the remaining slaveholding States will probably could 1 
sen ami j0[n the Montgomery Confederacy in less than sixty against 
:ry man days—when this city, being included in a foreign coun- >'nPude 
3—what try, would require a permanent garrison of at least 
down— 35,000 troops to protect the government within it. ^en' 

II. Collect the duties on foreign goods outside the 
ports of which this government has lost the command, 
or close such ports by act of Congress, and blockade Hoff 
them. of the 

III. Conquer the seceded States by invading armies. Denyer 
ipy rid- No doubt this might be done in two or three years by a in‘be ‘ 
London young and able General—a Wolfe, a Desaix, or a Hoche, Tbe ‘ 

. h- with 300,000 disciplined men—estimating a third for Page“,p 
’ garrisons, and a loss of a yet greater number by skir- FrieII 

was a Union Member 
ed as a Unionist to the 
t, 1861. He started fo 

lhe President’s proclamation of freedom ! Tile 
ice of this is not less sublime than if Benedict 
n 1789 had entered a protest against the election oi 
shington to the Presidency.—The Tribune. 

it_In this city, on Sunday, October 12th, ofdise 
cart, after a short and painful illness, Roberl 
Hopper, adopted son of John and Rosalie Hop] 

The funeral services will take place at the housi 
irents, No. 98 West Forty-Third street, on Sunda 

Friends of the family are invited to attend. The 1 
ill he removed to Greenwood on Monday. lalf seces- mj8hes, sieges, battles, and Southern fevers. The wiu bo rem0ved to Greenwood on Monday. ' 

3rs which destruction of life and property on the other side ■■■•--.—. ... ■ . hi — 
tatements, would be frightful, however perfect the moral disci- American Ajm-stAVEHY socje' 

. pline of the invaders. _— - — 
irse, since The conquest completed at that enormous waste of , , „ 
its Ameri- human life to the North and Northwest—with at least Acknowledgments from Sept. 1st fo Oct. 1st, 
other one $250,000,000 added thereto, and cui bono ? Fifteen 1224 J. L. Cutler, Augusta, Me. 

be in devastated provinces ! not to be brought into harmony 1196 Marshall Pierce, Biddeford, Me. 
7 with their conquerors ; but to be held for generations 1192 John D. Teel, Concord) N. H. 
of rebel- by heavy garrisons, at an expense quadruple the net 1208 A. Chandler, “ “ 

ringofhi8 duties or tapes which it would be possible to extort 1160 John Smith, Portsmouth, “ 
dven over from them—followed by a Protector or an Emperor. 1214 Jas. F. Shores. “ “ 

„ . IV. Say to the seceded States, Wayward sisters, de- 1204 E. H. Foster, Canterbury, N. H. 
ding tacts paH {n peace! u82 Mrg Abby c. Walker, Great Falls, N. H. 
lg out the In haste, I remain, very truly, yours, 1200 Enoch Hebard, West Randolph, Vt. 
it marvel, Winfield Scott. 1150 Richard Andrews, Randolph, “ 
kay’s own Hon. Wm.H. Seward, etc. 1160 Mrs. Jas. Nowell, Cambridgeport, Mass. 

;mpt with Gen. Halleclc and the President’s Proclamation. 1212 C. W. Coo^West Wrentham, 
f his com- We are permitted to state upon the authority of 1186 Benj. Ritter, icushnet, 
honorable gentlemen holding intimate personal relations with U62 o. P. Brightman, New Bedford, 

• Gen. Halleck, precisely what position he takes in con- ug4 cbas Buffum, Lynn, “ 
lica, were versation with respect to the principles of the Presi- ik;8 Mary Rice, Concord, « 
t who is to dent’s proclamation. Gen. H. holds that the coatroll- jq 63 Charles G. Loring, Boston, 
L slanderer ing military necessity that we should deprive the Thomas Chapman, Saxonville, “ 

Gentlemen of The Times office! send him ^/and^Salifie 
is see the miracle of how little stuff God possible to subdue the 
1 making an Englishman. laborers as the slaves 

A Serious Man. ttece supplies for the 

wbo temple of freedom in this land, “ shall bring forth the mation 
ntial top stone with shoutings of grace, grace unto it.” It will 
with But as yon suggest, we need to “ pray and work ” manage 
lecla- tbat tbe satanic power in the land, which will now will tri 

he foiled in its hellish purposes, of destroying the 
government and reestablishing slavery already totter¬ 
ing to its fall. What a satanic fellow is Train! But 
he will do little .harm. He is too openly and repul¬ 
sively devilish for that. 

s time is short, may be patient, I know, and hope for bi 

re is an Affles for the Hospitals.—We have been requested 
f any further degree of ^ ^ to ^ followiQg gtatement. 

ir, or the en orcemen 0 Central Office, Sanitary Commission, 1 
ling while the rebels are Washington, October 2d, 1862. j 

iting brilliant exploits. The procla- The inquipy beiDg frequently made whether the 
this rate, depend upon it. c0TmnissiOn wishes to receive apples for the use of the 
i if we are stupid in our woundefi) it should immediately be published, as 
rs, of course the rebels widejy ^ pogsible, that dried apples cannot be sent to 
iroclatnation. We must itg depots in too large quantities. Town and village 
or better things hereaf- relief societies are requested to make arrangements 
we to wait to see a speci- fQr paring, cutting, and drying by their members, and 
rig,” always “ coming,” I sucb voiunteer assistance as they can enlist, and to 
Cabinet changes are all notify formers that they will receive such good fruit 

ho is to dent’s proclamation. Gen. H. holds that the controll- 1153 Charles G. Loring, Boston, “ 
mderer teg military necessity that we should deprive the U85 Tbomas Chapman, Saxonville, “ 
snd him enemy cf the labor by which his armies are subsisted, 1157 Theo. Butler, Newburyport, 
' _ , is clear and unqualified ; that indeed it is wholly 1m- 1216 Moses H. Brown, Sutton, “ 
;uff God possible to subdue the rebellion while such an army of 1216 Miag M. T- Chapham, Northampton, Mai 

laborers as the slaves of the South continue to pro- 1215 M j Smith, Collinsville, Conn. 
i Man. duce supplies for the fighting army in the field. Of U96 Martha Smith, Platefield, “ 

the three million and a half of slaves, Gen. Halleck 1212 JieT. N. A. Staple, New York City. 
, computes that at least two million are to-day practi- 1171 h. W. Smith, “ 

iquestea e#u employed in the work of the rebellion, whose 1209 g Lasar, “ “ 

mation will prove a failure at this rate, depend upon it. commis 
It will never enforce itself, and if we are stupid in our wounde 
management of national affairs, of course the rebels widejy 
will triumph in spite of the proclamation. We must [ts depc 

5di!8re “i1 not w°rtb a single rush to compel a State to sively devilish for that. 
teoain!» 0ur in the Confe<leracy longer than U cbooses I hope he will stump Massachusetts for the purpose 

from fear the candidate for the office of Lieu- of defeating Sumn6r' Such an influ®nce wiU certainl7 
d the Attorney-General turn infi 

ues, it is natural that mingled shame and 
l make them demand suppression of speech. 
!‘ a gross insult to this community to put 
orward to heap epithets upon your friends 
ors whom you do know to be honest, true 

■m. elect him. 
by Let us greatly rejoice that “ our lal 
tnd jn Ta]n in the Lord.” 
®b' Full of joy and hope your friend. 

of destroying the ter, but how much longer are we to wait to see a speci- 4qi, paring, cutting, and drying by their members, and 
sry already totter- men “ of the good time coming,” always “ coming,” I sucb v0[unteer assistance as they can enlist, and to 
Low is Train! But don’t know. The stories of Cabinet changes are all notjfy formers that they will receive such good fruit 
openly and repul- without foundation. No member of the Cabinet has ag tbey may be (ji3posed to offer and are unable them- 

an idea of quitting it for the present. Some ot the best gelyes to pr0perly prepare. Dried apples may be sent 
:s for the purpose ones would like to do so, hut the condition of the coun- ^ barrela or boxes, or in strong bags marked “ To be 
ence will certainly try will not permit it. Those who ought to leave it dry „ Dried fruits of other kinds, and all good 

labors whom you do know toPbe honest, true M' Clay and Eichard O'Gorman.-After Mr. 
men? Clay’s anti-slavery address in Brooklyn last week, Mr. 

‘Wote the above extracts to show how much O’Gorman reviewed it in a speech in New York, taking 
i J^wtabie it is, on the whole, to have been an out- occasion to say that the Republican party was in favor 

“ut -^olitionist, from the start, with a clear record °f liberty for the black man but not for the white. teU 
th*ay d°Wn’than a Politician. always changing Mr. Clay, in a subsequent speech at Cooper Institute, j-aw 

® brnes, and always subject to the risk of having thus returned the compliment to Mr. O’Gorman : ems 
Eor&tio Seymour rise up to mortify one with One of the most mournful sights to him was to see 

«'eeabie • , refugees from foreign tyranny to be the first here to 

lrpose ones would like to do so, hut the condition of the conn- ; 
■lately try will not permit it. Those who ought to leave it ] 

couldn’t he kicked o ut of the Cabinet. They will all 
; been go along together, ma king no quarrel over the emanci¬ 

pation question. Mr„ Blair comes hack from the North 
’oss. quieter than when he left and not half so much inclined 

to make war upon radical Republicans as he was a 
erMr. m0Qtb ago. Mr. Se ward is reticent. I do not believe ( 

^r‘ any one has heard a word front him on the proclama- 
taking yon> jj6 aCqniesced. in it, if he did not support it, in ' 
‘avor the Cabinet. Beyond that single statement no one can 

. ltta eally employed m the woric ot the renemon, whose 1209 S. Lasar, “ “ 
to the following statement: effective strength is greatly increased by the superior 1210 Sarah Marshall, 
Central Office, Sanitary Commission, 1 productiveness of the Southern climate and soil, so 42j2 jv£rs. s. D. Tucker, Mount Vernon, N. 

Washington, October 2d, 1862. f greatly that, as is proved by statistics, the labor of a 4jgg Dr. M. Beckwith, Nassau Village, 
rv beino- frequently made whether the girl not more than sixteen years of age in the South, 1210 Dr. C. Dunham, Irvington, 
7 5 . 7, - ... produces thirty per cent, more than that of a thorough 1200 James Smiley, Peruville, 

wishes to receive apples for the use of the geld band ;Q tbe North. Taking these facts into consid- 1207 Joba c. Porter, Dansville, 
; should immediately be published, as eration, Gen. Halleck says that, in a military aspect,he 1174 jfev. J. A. Todd, Tarrytown, 
ssihle, that dried apples cannot be sent to has had no doubt on the question since the rebellion jjgg j08. Foster, Greenfield, 
ton We onantides Town and village assumed its present formidable proportions, and has n82 Laura Darbee, West FaUs, 
too laige quantifies, town and village neyel. wayered fr0m the belief that if we would con- u90 George W. Taylor, Shirley!, 

ies are requested to make arrangements quer the South, its black labor must be taken from it. m9 A. S. Leaton, Johnstown, 
utting, and drying by their members, and With the question what to do with the negroes whom llg6 jobn Collins, 
3er assistance as they can enlist, and to the war will leave upon our hands, Gen. Halleck con- m2 Henry Curtis, Gates, 
re that tliov will receive such hood fruit ceives that, as General-m-Chief, he has no right to an 1216 c y. b. Chase, ClayvUle, 
rs that they wifi receive such good truit inion) it being a matter for the consideration of the ug7 Lloyd Johnson, 
be disposed to offer and are unable them- ciyj[ authorities ; but he regards it as a problem which 1222 j08. Varney, Pontiac, 
iperly prepare. Dried apples may be sent deserves the most serious study of the best minds of b49g jf. Hutchinson, Ledyard, 
• boxes or in strong bags marked “ To be the country. While discussing this branch of the sub- 1200 Rutb Wing, Patterson R. R. Depot, 

„ , iect, Gen. Halleck is accustomed to advert to the fact n7o J. L. Brotherton, Allamuchy N J 
- - Dried frult8 of othei’ klnds, and aU g°od that Gen. Butler is now issuing three rations, and wiU, f17g James Wilson, " “ 

mned fruits, will be very acceptable. probably, soon be called upon, if arrangements now £ 190 g Hieks Warbass, “ “ 
Fred. Law Olmsted, General Sec’y. contemplated are carried into effect, to issue ten ra- 1215 George De Parish, Philadelphia Pa 
____ tions to the negroes for every one to his soldiers. Is U07 Jackson Lowe, Girard, 

„ . m the North, asks the General, to feed forever the whole U45 jotm M_ Coleman, Olivet 
A Candidate’s Description of Himself.—Lymain Tre- negr0 population, or is the thing sometime to, end, and U7g Geo_ Arrel, New Wilmington “ 

lain, Republican candidate for Lieutenant-Governor if so, when and how ? In speaking of Gen, McClellan’s 119G g L Galbreath, New Garden Ohio 
f New York, gives the following description of him- Order No. 163, G,en. Halleck observed that it is of llsg R j Carman, Alliance, ’ “ 

course the duty of a soldier to obey his superiors m all 1187 qb B- McCormick, Oberiin 
e 1 things not physically impossible for him to do. 1212 Judson Smith, “ “ 

empies upon it. Is he heartily in perpendicularly, 1 zontally and diagonally, in every 

One of the most mournful sights to him was 
refugees from foreign tyranny to be the first 1 
turn and oppress a race because it was black. 

Voices—O’Gorman, Mitchell. 
’he Proclamation.—We make the fol- Mr. Clay—I say to Mr. O’Gorman—he is in the city, by tbe President. Oh! fe 

favor of emancipation? Is he opposed to military emotion of my heart in every faculty of my mind, and Kearney to a personal friend, andputeavery uncom- 
J . . 0 wu i_-rr - a. 1 in every pulsation of my heart, an unreserved and phmentary estimate upon Gen. McUeUan. 
emancipation. Who knows. He is a shrewd, cautious unconfotj Pna[ Union War Democrat, standing upon the Harrison’s Landing, August 4,1862. 
man, and rarely “ hops over,” as Artemius Ward pfotform of ‘ War, war to the knife,’ that so far as I Dear Pet : I thank you for your kind, long letter, 
would say. With Mr. Seward and Mr. Blair counted am concerned, neither in thought, word or deed, shall You extend to me hope. You suggest withdrawing me 
out, the rest of the Cabinet is known to stand firmly the idea be harbored that this glorious Union, which and my division out of this ignoble position. With 

J I rirtii or»^ -iture intended to be one and indissoluble, Pope s army, I wmiln breathe aoram. 
»e divided ; inflexibly opposed to the enter- We have no 

clf^XtPact from a late discourse on the President’s and I expect to be here s 
.amteon by Rev. James Freeman Clarke, of Bos- j?u b® say8 ,th® ,EePubb‘ 

BJt^:lt!kiUDoniJihirean"nartv is* in'^favor" of "the more vigor somewhere in the prosecution of the war. taining of any proposition, at any time or under any proclaimed him. He has 
ifberty orth^b^ ^^ S not te fever of tee Perhaps the President is net to blame. We must circuiSstancesj, ia/peace with armed rebels shall be once comprehended the me 
liberty of the wtete, he knowingly lies (great applause), believe he is not. And so with McCleUan-6«f who is ? tbo"gh‘of> "P°"j tSSon 

™, or is the thing sometime to end, and U7g Ge0- F. Arrel, New Wilmington, “ 
1 how ? te speaking of Gen, McCleUan s n96 b L Galbreath, New Garden, Ohio. 
, G,en. HaUeck observed tliat it is ot 1186 E j_ Carman, AlUance, 
7 of a soldier to obey his superiors in aU U87 T< B_ McCormick, Oberiin, 
iically impossible for him to do. 1212 Judgon Smith) 
eneral’s Opinion of a Living One. 1212 Samuel WiUa, Cuyahoga Falls, “ 
g letter was written by the late Gen. 1188 Henry Hogue, Hinckley “ 
ersonal friend, and pats a very uncom- 1262 J. H. Richardson, West Unity, 
imate upon Gen. McCleUan : 1206 J. R. Whitham, Martmsburg, ^ 

Harrison’s Landing, August 4,1862. 1216 Robert Welsh, „ 
thank you for your kind, long letter. 1216 WilUam Haas, H‘iaa’ , .. 
me hope. Yon suggest withdrawing me U83 J.b.Cowdery, &aad|»7:t Ii j d 
on out of this ignoble position. With 11$8 William A. Campbell Montpelier, Ind. 

: would breathe alain. n,Ut fr ^ Cte%go k 
pposed to the enter- We have no Generals. McCleUan is the failure 1 ever ii<o proctor P. O., Mieh 
y time or under any proclaimed him. He has been punished, just as I at 1214 Joseph b. _ £ Delevau, Wis. 
■med rebels shall be once comprehended the moves of the parties. He will 1226 Laura s. Marietta, Iowa, 
on the soUd, perma- only get us iu more follies, more waste of blood, fight- 1203 Isaac Johnson, marietta 1 wa. 
onditional submission ing by dribblets. He has lost the confidence of all. 
ous land.” Nor has he a single officer about him capable of better- joggpn Post, North Hempstead, L. I. 
_ ing us. Sumner is a “ bull in a china shop,” and a sure r6V< o. B. Frothingham, pledge at Aunua 

enough blunderer.-lost his corps gratuitously at * ing> N. Y. City. 
Buchanan.—We find pajP Oaks. He is not now in his right place, and will james Peacock, Paterson, N. J. 
ovidence Journal. be much worse. —— is a small brain, ossified in a “4- _— -   1 

e with armed rebels shall 
or under any proclaimed him. He has b 

'when this ai 
^.ClWasat tba ® 

liberty of the white, he knowingly lies (great applause), 
ifi-jl stood up for the rights of O’Gorman and other 

ir’- enu‘‘iWa3af the equinox, when days and nights foreigners to come here and enjoy our libe 
jN toitl.n -r day and night seemed equal—our the LouisvUle Courier was oppressing th 
i n <iefpa, j and bad about balanced. We had say this, that any man who would barter f< 

the* ,and driven out of Virginia. We de- liberties of a race of black people, would 
i out of Maryland. It white race to-morrow, if it would meet 1 
ras at its height, the (applause). He would say, that whether Mr 

in and other m T ........ , . . . nent and enduring basis of the uncondittonalsubmission teg by dribblets. He lit 
berlies when ^n!ess d greatly mistake, the daring rebel raid up 0f every arnied rebel te this glorious land.” Nor has he a single office 
them. And I *n‘° Pennsylvania will stir our Generals up to deeds of _ _ ing us. Sumner is a “ bu 
for office the valor, and that, too, speedily. Something must he done ~~ r Pr,ra,vlv We find blunderer. 

etiuinn!'f- ?torm of war was at its height, the (applause), 
k1,8 to tin tlal s‘01‘m. But at this equinox the sun 0r any otbe 
Im aud so the sun of freedom, which fond—the s! 
■i, ' "■ith „ tbe N°rth so long, filling it with know- Ireland had 
Inflate(iP^Perity, with progress, now turns to 
foi,Waiinuh o„*i0etb witb tbe same blessings. Under Mr. Gref 
sh»ii d and i bgbt of freedom, the South shall be ti jn 

ita barbarism. Its teudal system “ee1fg“ 

. . 
‘Urn ll>8 slave1® f a great Pe°Ple- Instead of the been conspicuous for his attendance at war meetings tor 
toit„ of free inri11!ld®r tlle laal1’ t)let'e ahaU be the glad the past year and a half, for the reason that he had not SneJ dU8tl'y i instead of the shrieks of the had the full sympathy of the audiences composing 

«levatei . bappy lttuehter of the African them, heretofore, on account of the ideas he honestly 
frnkc':'and re ,,.b7 and ^‘(tnified by inde- and conscientiously entertamed Times had now 
Otha?Soath Sd dlndUShi:y' S '1Ut th® 8un tbea changed somewhat, however, and what lie might say 

i. Its feudal syst( 
tall penetrate it, co 
ver its hill sides a 
e beautiful with t 

VSTSvSk p«opl., vould barter the .. .t .U.n..,„a 1.1. „hi,p=ml T Tl 
...-to-moprov,if b»,j?“““ lh.t Sig.1, Cot, Btrohde tod olb.r. o( 1"**™'1k"«„ o. tto too.i.t, not ■« 

7"“h“A,“ issiPiErrJh 
---Impersonal Editorship.—27te Commonwealth, of Bos- acceptable to the man who, when entrusted with the 8,,g°“d 7 on thi 

ELEY and the Wau Meetings.-AI a war ton, has the following card te its last issue : chief place in tlthe ^''r^hufsfcedf the’ ChickahomTny.61'- and Franklin are talented eng^ 
behalf of the Ironsides Regiment of this A Card.—In the second number of The Uommon- thou8h the Southern ,bfilt<) d ' would ’not neers. They might make good Generals if tbey undei 
•eek Horace Greelev made some remarks wealth, my name appears as the editor of this paper, government had no rigiit 1p/.e7eat DOt’ stood the value of elements in their calculations; as i 

ead of the been conspicuous f 

■, last week, Horace Greeley made some rema 
ich we find thus stated te The Times : 
Mr. Greeley commenced by saying that he had 

by e‘ 
»0>Southreil’tit®d «»at d, “ b> a>id was 

But it subsequently appearing that the forces and per- 1 
sons wliich would naturally communicate with the 
public through this medium were te number and im-. i 
portance such as to make it improper to identify the 
paper with any single individual, my name was with¬ 
drawn at my request. I take this method of emphasiz- 

changed somewhat, however and what he might say 
to-night would not, he apprehended, fall on such un¬ 
willing ears as might have listened to his remarks on 
the war question one year since.-_ 

teg this impersi 
pathy and com 
Commonwealth, 
is not the repv i 

mality. Whilst there is a general sym-1 in this city, and is still engaged with t 

d with the *8 good in nature, but weak as water—the parent of A Burton, 4 00 J. D. Stuart, 
oH that al- aB this disaster for his want of generalship on the Enoch Lewis, 6 00 Samuel D. Hastings, 
secede the Chickahomtey. - and Franklin are talented engi- m. Scarboro, 1 00 J. R. Price, 
would not, neers. They might make good Generals if they unde - Mark Brook, 5 00 A. Kemp, 
lenev. stood the value of elements in their calculations; H. P. Schelier, 2 00 Sarah Comly, 

, is, they are dangerous failures. , J- D. Potts, 6 00 E. H. Clark, i 
ted • ' When was drunk he had some few men te Eusebius Barnard, 2 00 S. Cabeen, 

before Yorktown. I know of no other feat ot ms. g. Royer," I 00 C. H. Peirce, 
Franklin’s battle of West Point was a '?'’8V.ll,oal;nv Elizabeth Bradford, 5 00 Edward Evard, 

ill in session picket fight of ours. His part on ‘be-Y"n this own] Levering, 100 George Lynn, 
was unpardonable. He sent over ad7n[1 never inter- J. H. Davenport, 6 00 George Scott) . 

® of ‘he most widely circulated and The Hi 
‘he ioef.l journals of Maryland, and Herald gi’ 

Herald TCS*®10 against its lamiiil 
gives up, in advance, the New York S ls: Jmhl* j-— v.* u, ana neraia ujj, ^ — 

ia large slaveholding County of tion to the Republicans, as follows : 
f the i’>glVea a hearty welcome to the proclama- We can assure Mr. Seymour that, from pi 
it dresteen‘, and te the course of its remarks cation8> if he remainsA candidate^his defeai 

«r which tlie rebels ir 

7a lt ‘’Resident, and 

^Watad1' duubted th 
prove the destruction of slavery. | against him. 

ble. He may carry New York city, Albany and a few 
interior towns j but the entire State wifi certainly go 

The State Elections.—As tltiis journal goes to press, from The Tribune’s repo: 
intelligence is received by telegram of the result of the Dr. Shattuck, of Mas 
elections te Pennsylvania an d Ohio; being, te both North and the South. C 
States, a victory for the Union ticket, te opposition to js jn b'ort Warren for be 
-u ,, , T, , .,r i . „„ federates, and on the ot 
the so-called Democrats. We have time only to men- charleg Sumner had bee 
tion the ele ction of Thaddeus Stevens te one, and the [a personal friend of 

The tioned in our last issue. It takes this body a great fered to 
aper while to come to a conclusion whether or not it will Wets aud 
7. express any sympathy with the government in the 

prosecution of the war! We take the following tid bit tbjg mega.i 
ress, from The Tribune’s report: ralship, 1 
if the Dr. Shattuck, of Massachusetts, favored both the nteddied i 
both North and the South. On the one side a friend of his officers. 

this mess-? Besides, they Have 
ralship, like all these othei s, 
nluddled in a batch of new ana 

Warren for being in sympathy with the Con- on the origin! 

asPdescribed by Gen. Taylor and 
arising that I want to get out oi 
they have sent me a Major-Gene- 
ise others, dated from 4th July, 
jf new and very ordinary junior 
rget that I was appointed twelfth 
that 1, on the heels of Bull Run, 
h a Jersey brigade te advance ot 
l. McClellan, McDowell, et id omne 
; me to come back of the “Semi- 

CHATHAM CENTRE, N 
FEDERAL STORES, N. 
PHILMONT, N. Y„ Wei 

Albany and a few tion the election of Thaddeus Stevens te one, and the [A personal friend of these gentlemen at this moment 9eiiiisbnearly tor {>.get me at Manassas? My Jersey MART1NDALE, N. 5T-, Thursday, Oct. 22 
will certainly go defeat of Yallandigham in the other. That la good remarked within hearing of a reporter, “That may be nary. hat tofeetedwith panic the retiring enemy ? I HILLSDALE, N. Y., Friday, Oct. 24. 

newg; true, but Phillips and ibumner never mention it. J 1 Dngaae, mat * i 



jpLcellancmij; fjjeprtml >u do not permit me to teaob, me to wl: 
i said, Docete (teach). The seal of y 
ny lips ; when will it be broken ? I hf 

SABBATH IN THE COUNTRY. FREED OM—RESTRAINT. COTTON FROM AFRICA. WIT AND WlSDo^T' 

Earth surely now may give 
her anguish. 

O poets! from a maniac's t 

gently led the blind alongwhere breath ai 

i therefore, called you my oppressors, and I suspect 
bishops from your band. 

lie following „ j have reproached the government for real 
ely read, will I rongg ; and 1 reproached it with energy, but with- 
) out any intention of exciting the Catholics to despise 
1 the heart’s and hate it. Believe it, gentlemen, from the bosom 

of Providence, whither faith incessantly turns our 
3 ami,t their ^onghts, we regard falling and rising empires with 
silence, lan- purer thoughts than those which agitate man when 

he sees in these sovereign catastrophes only the com- 
.nn she gave bat 0f human interests. Religious and civil liberty 

appears to us the goal of the secret purposes of God, 
d the death- and it is thereby that we judge of events which have 

changed the face of France. If they contribute to 
iss hand was ^ enfranchisement of the human conscience, we 
weary paths shall accord them a place in our love ; if they betray 

their proper destiny, they cannot exact from ns 
id died while eternai oaths which are due only to our country, to 

liberty, to God: three things which do not die. 
igh dimming .< j.[y duty is done. Yours, gentlemen, is to send 

the elor t me away absolved from this accusation ; it is not for 
id wandering myself that I demand this of you. There are two 

things which impart genius—God and a dungeon. 1 
en-hearted— ouo£t not, therefore, to fear the one more than the 

pledge of peace and reconciliation. The Catholic 
' clergy has done its duty; it has cried out to its fel¬ 

low-citizens in words of love. It is yours to respond 
1 to them. I demand it of you, again, in order that 
i these subaltern, resuscitated despots of the empire 

may know that there is justice in France for Catho- 
5 lies, and that they can no longer sacrifice them to the 
1 prejudices and animosities of a past age. This is 

all, gentlemen. I propose to you to acquit Jean- 

1 f we look at the various restraints of which I [Dr 
have spoken, wo shall see that liberty is the end Monk 
and purpose of all. Nature’s powers around us hem oftbi 
us in, only to rouse a free power within us. It acts Co 
that, we should react. Burdens press on us, that the lettei 
soul’s elastic force should eome forth. Bounds are throi 
set, that we should clear them. The weight, which near! 
gravitation fastens to our limbs, incites us to borrow it slu 
speed from winds and steam, and we fly where we Nyas 
seemed doomed to creep. The sea, which first the e 
stopped us, becomes the path to a new hemisphere, opini 

to a gathering of learn 
cl, as he was dying, “I 

us. It acts Cot,. Runny, our Consul at says, in a — 
us, that the letter to Sir George Grey, that 19,000 slaves pass niise 
Bounds are through the Custom House there annually—all, or Geni 
eight, which nearly all, from Nyassa or Shire ; and he adds: If path 
s to borrow it should ever be possible to place a steamer on Cake — 
y where we Nvassa, it will cut off the chief supply of slaves to aee| 
which first the east coast.” Without knowing that gentleman s agre 

__,_ ... .. hemisphere, opinion, -ire have ordered a steamer from Glasgow in pr;C( 
ies of life, cold, hunger, pain, twenty four parts, which we hope to carry past the cent, 
toil, wake up his faculties, and Cataracts as our next work. e expect her soon, 

sions, only that the nobler faculties and affections menci 
may have freer play, may ascend to God, and em- are “our times,” to permit me to accomplish this 
brace all his works. Parents impose restraints that great service; then a path to the sea, by Rovuma, or 
the child mav learn to go alone, may outgrow au- some river in the dominions of the Sultan of Zanzi- - 
thority. ’ bar, for we must have an outlet to the sea uncoil- cloged 

ordained, that the rights and free- trolled by the Portuguese. Fancy the folly of our jje 
d all may he inviolate. In study allies ; the government builds a P0Rt the mouth of u 
id, that it may penetrate the depths the Shire, to be enriched by cotton dues, while the dati m 

pas- and I shall not pen a syllable to you - 

pass miserable wretch ; ' t have a wir S,r’ {akc. . 
ill, or <7s«G-“My poor fellow, accent ^ 8i« ,'!% 
: “ If patliy, so have I.” ’ Ept *7 he^jna* 

esato °f “Wd ^ 
es t,0 see, the Memphis Argus savs • 

aSree mil1? ™ake onJceilt.'AlatS 

"the S"° " We Ubt if SS 

eelse -A lady well advanced in rw, ^ 
hand carriage requested the choir to 

i this mmicing: '«the O 7 

it may penetrate the depth 

/here the white-washed Sunday sehool 
s out between the poplars dim, 
ever throw their shadows cool 
; upon the rushy pool, 
hear the Sabbath hymn. 

of truth, may seize on the great laws of nature, and people of Tetto do all in their power to depopulate 
take a holder range. Thus freedom, ever-expanding the country from which the cotton is to come. If we 
action, is the end of all just restraint. Restraint, have our own outlet, the cotton field, now four lmn- 
witbout this end, is a slavish yoke. How often has dred miles long, will he prolonged far to the north and 
it, broken the young spirit, tamed the heart and the westt and Our own English honest poor may live on 

“ He that giveth to the poor lend!? of 
“ Bat may be so, soliloquized tfeK 
dat man died, de Lord didn't owe ’fi^0' '\S 
-An Irish lawyer lately addrelV"1 

“ gentlemen mBtead of “ your tier- ' 
of the bar reminded Him of h?"01-8 " IS 
mediately rose to apologize thus: “ ii?rror, 
Court, in the heat of debate I called ^ pto6 k 
tlemen. I made a mistake, yer bn„ ^et WjH 

From woodland walk and 
The old and young, the grav 
Unto the old church come to 

And sing God’s holy praise 

were made for free action. This alone is life, and sweet home and to themselves. These are my hopes, tlemen. 1 made a mistake, yer hon0l 
enters into all that is good and great. Virtue is free and it ought to be borne in mind that my expedition -A dog at Hertford, England 
choice of the right; love, the free embrace of the should he dated only from the possession of the ten pound note from the mud, and ai 
heart; grace, the free motion of the limbs; genius, Pioneer. We were forced to return by want of food, a stove, put it into his master’s ban 
the free, bold flight of thought; eloquence, its free when, as we have reason to believe, we were in sight well for Hertford ; but we know 
and fervent utterance. Lot me add that social 0f the dark mountain masses in which Lake Nyassa accustomed to go every day to get * 
order is better preserved by liberty than by restraint, ends. meat, which is scored against turn '• 

g‘and, G, ■, 
«nd 

b, has deported himself as a good citizen, has SCIENTIFIC BALLOON ASCENT, OVER SIN and still 

and fervent utterance. Let me add that social 
order is better preserved by liberty than by restraint. 
The latter, unless most wisely and justly employed, 
frets, exasperates and provokes secret resistance; 

originally from the South, had ing the butcher make t 

iiillii- defended his God and his liberty; and this I shall do M 
all my life, gentlemen.” 

T|Per. After such a speech it is needless to say that the [Mr. Glai 
1 a accused were both acquitted. The after life of La- malting bal 

eordaire responded well to its early promise. He is mosphere, 1 
°- the author of a famous retort, itself enough to immor- personal fee 

es. talize his name. Pleading once the cause of the When v 
: ways priesthood at the tribunal of justice, a crown lawyer 21m., the 

. t ventured to call priests “ the servants of a foreign p0;nt> we , 
ovmg. mastel._” “ We are,” returned Lacordaire, “ the ser- temPeratu! 

MILES ABOVE THE EARTH. 

scientific purposes. Speaking of his own scopt 
igs in liis last ascent, he says:] force 
attained the height of two miles, at lh. paa® 
‘.mperature had fallen to the freezing .WItT 
re three miles high at lh, 28m., with a *. 
of 18 degrees; at lh.' 39m. we had nln9- 

and still more, it is rendered needful very much by 
that unhappy constitution of society, which denies 
to multitudes the opportunities of free activity. A 
community, which should open a great variety of 
spheres to its members, so that all might find free 
scope for their powers, would need little array of 
force for restraint. Liberty would prove the best I>%, ^ „ H| L_ 
peace-officer. The social order of New England, do if they fancied they had 
without a soldier, and almost without a police, bears this tribe wandering up so 1 
loud witness to this truth.— William, Ellery more work Christian people 

e; made terrible havoc among the Lake people—we did 
9y not know why, as we received only one-sided state- 
es ments, and never form an opinion on that sort of 
A evidence ; but human skeletons and putrid bodies of 
of the slain strewed the chores—“ man’s inhumanity to 
so man makes countless thousands mourn.” I met 
of seven of these Marite, or Zulus; they behaved much 
!st as we may suppose old women of either sex would 
1(L do if they fancied they had seen a ghost. It view of 

tunity, seized a double amount’and ,3 ^ to 
in a state of great glee. an ' 

ewnnii..iiuuiJS Caution.—A liTerv , 
named Spurr would never let a horsea“'c tf. 
requesting the lads not to drive fasf° *«£ 
man called for a horse to attend a C 

!’p l” temperature of 18 degrees; at lh. 39m. we had 
0 i ... - reached four miles and the temperature was 8 de- 
d useful life. grees. ;n ten minutes more we had reached the fifth 
i me. open to mile, and tbe temperature of the air had passed 

below zero, and there read minus two degrees; and 

do if they fancied they had seen a ghost. It view of tainly,” said Spurr . « but » he adda‘u.n^l 
this tribe wandering up so far, it strikes me that the solemn purp0Se for which the vomm. 2 H«tti 
more work Christian people attempt, the more their h „rdo^t drlve fast J»an*aiu 

THE LEGION OF HONOR. 

DISCOVERIES AT POMPEII 
at this point no dew was observed c 
hygrometer when cooled down to minus 

'ilegnault’s <lam, Dantzie, Antwerp and Paris 

more work Ckristmn people attempt, the more their h a don-t drive fast» ^ j 
Master gives them to perform. The Bishop at the old fell ” said the somewhat excited f look » 
Cape, with his Kaffir college, is probably fitting mis- want to understand that I 8hany,°UDSw5 
surnames to labor much nearer the equator than lie the procession if it kills the ho fal1 keen ’ 
ever contemplated. I always rejoice to hear of ‘ 
efforts to spread our blessed religion, no matter by ~ 

proud empire, Napoleon had brought his yot 

[The London Alhen&um contains the following interesting I had experienced no difficulty in breath- thusiasn 
letter from Naples.] * ing, while Mr. Coxwell, in consequence of the neces- he revie 

I hasten to communicate to you a singularly in- sary exertion he had to make, had breathed with and as 
teresting discovery which I had the good fortune to difficulty for some time. grenadie 
witness this morning at Pompeii. You have already At lh. 51m. the barometer read 11.05 inches, hut Tall and 
had to record many important results oi the ex- whieh requires a substractive correction of 0.25 inch. a face b 
cavations now in progress under the energetic and ag found by comparison with Lord Wrottesley’s nmus m 
enlightened direction of Signor Fiorelli, the journal standard barometer just before starting, both by his bizarre. 
of whose proceedings, published at intervals with Lordship and myself, which would reduce it to 10.8 rode lip 
illustrations, Giornale degli Scavi di Poinpei,promises inches, or at a height of about 5% miles. I read Sergeam 

ng interest! » comfort. I had experienced no difficulty in 
ing, while Mr. Coxwell, in consequence of the . 

ingularly in- gary exertion he had to make, had breathed with | an(I 
d fortune to difficulty for some time, 
have already At lh. 51m. the barometer read 11.05 inch 

he reviewed the troops of the garrison of AI Ver 
,ith and as the different regime 

grenadier who bore the chevn 
but Tall and erect, his black eyes 

its passed, remarked i 
ns of a Sergeant-Major 
blazed like stars iron 

lary love enlightened direction of Signor Fiorelli, the journal standard 
i long fever of whose proceedings, published at intervals with Lordship 

illustrations, Giornale degli Scavi diPompei, promises inches, or 
d in death to to be t|]e mogt interesting of the many publications, the dry 1 

whether periodical or otherwise, to which at various read the 
e that awak- times this city of the past has given occasion. The mercury, 
s round liim excavations which led to this morning’s discovery are a]so fade 

which requires a substractive correction of 0.25 inch. a face bronzed by twenty campaigns, which an en 
as found by comparison with Lord Wrottesley’s mmis moustache rendered still more formidable 

When the lines were reformed, the Emperor 
o the regiment of grenadiers, and called the 
to the front. The heart of the old soldier 

> His Church, condescends 1 

ie fettered neck of Italy 
n’s grasp of iron w ill grow stricter; 
who fondly deemed your people free, 
st and gained an enemy, King Victor. 

feeWe> andc 
feUingf uncorifomble t ^These »y.mptSiM^“0^w 

’> the dry bulb as minus 5 deg.; in endeavoring to I 
s read the wet bulb I could not see the column of . 
e mercury. I rubbed my eyes, then took a lens, and 1 
e also failed. I then tried to read the other instru- 

ed, for the last two or three months, and to which I shall 
not not further allude, as a detailed description is all¬ 

ready in preparation. 
in The last two days, however, may be separated from 

the rest. The house upon which the workmen are at 
ing present engaged is of considerable size. It displays 

e been proceeding ments, and found I could n 
the hands of the watch. I asked Mr. Coxwell to help 
me, and he said he must go into the ring, and he 
would when he came down. I endeavored to reach 
some brandy which was lying on the table at about 
the distance, of a foot from my hand, and found my- 

‘ Noel, sire,” he answered, with a faltering vo: 
‘ Were you not in the army of Italy ? ” 
‘ Yes, sire ; drummer at the Bridge of Arcole.” 
1 And you became a Sergeant-Major?” 
‘ At Marengo, sire.” 

What then was ri 
But the deed’s i 

Done by the will 

it of the ordinary decoration whi looked at the barometer and s 

md my- “ I have taken my shar 
dim; I The Emperor waved 

of all the great battles.” 
is hand, the grenadier re- 

n middle-class Pompeian houses; and it also ]] inches, and tried to record it but I w 
v it between 10 and turned to the ranks, and Napoleon spoke rapidly t 

presents on its outer walls several of those curious write. I’then saw it at 10 inches, still decreasing 
electioneering addresses in which Pompeian candi- fa,st, and just noted it in my hook; its true reading, 

, the Colonel for a few moments, the quick glances of ; 

mmaniiel’s orphaned cry his 

single, echoless : “ My God, I a 
ora the Holy’s lips amid his los 
lost, no son should use those w 

AN ORATORICAL MASTERPIECE. 

dates, or their friends, were wont to appeal to the therefore, wai 
1 municipal electors. It was not., however, until yes- ;ng a height c 
i terday that the expectation and consequent vigilance ;ncb ;n the rei 

of the excavators were raised beyond the ordinary takes place < 
degree. In a corner of one of the inner rooms was feet, I felt I 
found a heap of silver and copper coins, to the num- to rouse mys 

» it a* 10 inches, still decreasing hui eyes toward Noel, showing that he was talking of in company with a was atoaTteTb’y a n“ 

thls^tiraraboiif ^findies^mply' He had been distinguished for his bravery in several ^ ^chhid^the fieldthfromaview)rlhe1savsm 
^esibut^^tyhadpreveptedhis soHciting 

3 Fight.—A gentleman, while walking 
Trough, in Clare, England, recently, 

1 to the therefore, was at this time about 9% inches, imply- He had 1 
itil yes- jng a height of about 5% miles, as a change of an battles, bu 
igilance ;nch ;n the reading of the barometer at this elevation advancemi 
irdinary takes place on a change of height of about 2,500 promotion! 
ims was feet. I felt I was losing all power, and endeavored The Em] 
he num- to rouse myself by struggling and shaking. I at- “ You l 

French establishment, n0. 10 
New York,direeted by Proteor E. Frz.«WE, 

tution in Pans. The object of the establishment istoafcj 
liar facilities for a thorough acquisition of the Ficnoh t,,i":. 

advancement, and he had been overlooked 

The Emperor recalled him to his side. 
“ You have merited the Gross of the Legion of 

her of above five hundred. They had seemingly been -tempted to speak and found I had lost the power. I Honor,” said he, giving him 
tied up together in a little hag, which, however, 
entirely disappeared; and at first they were aggl 
nated into a mass, although they have since t 
separated without difficulty. At the same time, 
near the same spot, were found two large sheari 
scissors, and soon afterwards a house mill of the 
dinary description, together with a little heap of ci 
the grains blackened indeed and somewhat shrivel 
but yet fully preserving their shape and very li 
diminished in size. 

Even if these indications had not sufficiently poir 

LE rERELACOBDAiRE, who died last year at Soreze b,/ t fu]1 preservi„g their shape 
was long one of the most eminent Catholic priests of djmi,,jshed in size 
France, a devoted friend of freedom, a worthy com- Even ;f thes; indieat;ons had not gufl 
peer of Bossuet and Massillon. His love for free- ontthe house ag a baker’s establishment, all doubt 
dom rendered him suspected by many Catholics, was removed this morning by the discovery in the next 
while his Catholicism rendered him the same service apartment not onl of th° m(-tal scoop or'shovel with 
with many Liberals. An orator of the highest order, whicb tbe loaves ^ere placed in the oven but also of 
hxs writings will be read with pleasure, while men tbe oven itgelf;the mou‘th 0f which was closed with a 
retain their taste for those noble qualities and h.gh j iron doo not attacbed b hinges but sjmply. 
attainments which must coexist in every great mas- ag at rRsent cemented at the edges ' ' " ’ 
ter of the art of persuasion A lawyer before he th(J tour la glabs wbicb forme(f tll 

ap oi corn, unconsciously as in sleep, lhis must have been 
shrivelled, about lh. 54m- I then heard Mr. Coxwell say, 
very little « What is the temperature ? Take an observation ; 

as attempted to* look at the barometer again ; my he$d “ You are a brave man.” 
ti- fell on one side. I struggled, and got it right, and it The grenadier, who at that moment stood between 
en fell on the other, and finally fell backwards. My the Emperor and Colonel, could not speak, but his 
nd arm, which had been resting on the table, fell down eyes said more than volumes. Napoleon made a sign, 
or by my side. I saw Mr. Coxwell dimly in the ring, the drums beat a roll, there was a dead silence, and 

It became more misty, and finally dark, and I sank the Colonel,turning toward the new knight, who with 
sleep. This must have been trembling hands was placing his cross upon his breast, 
then heard Mr. Coxwell say, said, in a loud voice : 

irature? Take an observation; “.In the name of the Emperor, respect Sergeant- 

d not sufficiently pointed i then heard him speaking emphatically, “ T 
istablishment, all doubt observation; now do try.” 

I shortly afterwards opened my eyes, and saw the 
nstruments and Mr. Coxwell very dimly, and soon 
law clearly, and said to Mr. Coxwell, “ I have been 

an The regiment presented i 
dream, and only the imn 

the Emperor prevented him froi 
loon Another sign was made, the 
ieen the Colonel spoke: 

i he replied, “ Yrou have, and I “ In the name of the Empi 
narly.” I recovered quickly, and Mr. Coxwell said, 

became a priest, it was m the former capacity hat oven, At t%e moment when, in company with the 
he defended himself m 1831, before a court of justice COUI.teouS and accomplished director, L-entered the 
against the charge of exciting hatred contempt, and bakehouse, the workmen were in the act of endeavor- 
revolt against the government of Louis Philippe, j to remoye tbe iron do but one of the handles 
With him was associated m this charge, the Abbe De ^ tbe attem t. A little patiei!Ce and care 
a Mennais. It was based upon an article which lowever, overcame the difficulty, and it was no sooner 

had appeared m I Avenir a paper of which De la withdrawn tban we were awarded with the sight of, 
Mennais was conductor Lacordaire a contributor. tJw enUre ^ Qf ,Mc/t „ tkey-Jnere der ,sited 

[cl ant Noel as Lieutenant in your ranks.” 
ilges to the faces of « j have lost the use^of my hands ; give me some This new thunderstroke nearly overcame the gren- 
;d the mouth of the brandy to bathe them.” His hands were nearly ^dier ; his knees trembled ; his eyes, that had not been 
company with the black. I saw the temperature was still below zero, moist for twenty years, were filled with tears, and. he 
ctor, L entered the anc} tbe barometer reading 11 inches, but increasing was vainly endeavoring to stammer his thanks, when 
he act of endeavor- quickly. I resumed my observations at 5h. 7m., he heard a third roll of the drums, and the loud 
one of the handies recording the barometer reading 11.53 inches, and his Colonel: 

i patience and care, the temperature minus 2 deg. I then found that “ In the name of the Emperor, respect Lieuti 
id it was no sooner the water in the vessel supplying the wet-bulb ther- ^°el as a 9aPta^n in your ranks.” 
d with t :e sight of mometer, which I had by frequent disturbances kept After this promotion, the Emperor continue 
hey were dep osited fr0m freezing, was one solid mass of ice. Mr. Cox- review with that calm majestic air which none 
eighty-three years well then told me that while in the ring he felt it beheld him ever forgot; but Noel, bursting in a 

piercingly cold, that hoar frost was all round the of tears, fainted in the arms of the Colonel, while 

Mennais was conaucror ^acoruaire a coniriou.or. the entire batch of haves, such as they were dep sited 

de Montalembert, in a memorial of Lacordaire. They are eighty-two in number, and are all, so far 
From this memorial we translateit. ^ as regardS form, size,and indeed every characteristic 

I rise, said e, in gi g,. except weight and color, precisely as they came from 
iseence which caunot escape my mind. Formerly tbe baker’s hand. When it is remembered that up to 
when a priest arose among foe people something tbe m ^ ^ such loavf;S bave been dis- 
whieh excited a profound affection rose w th his covered, one 0f them imperfect, the interest of tins 
form To-day, accused as 1 am I know that my dl£Covery wiu be fu,ly aifpreciated. i ought to add> 
priestly nature is silent in my defense and hereto boweverj that ufoike the loaf in the Museo Borbo- 

imber, and are all, so far neck of the balloon, and on attempting 

linus 2 deg. I then found that “ In the name of the Emperor, respect Lieutenant 
isel supplying the wet-bulb ther- ^°el as a Captain in jour ranks.” 
ad by frequent disturbances kept After this promotion, the Emperor continued his 
me solid mass of ice. Mr. Cox- review with that calm majestic air which none who 
that while in the ring he felt it beheld him ever forgot; but Noel, burstingin a flood 
t hoar frost was all round the of tears, fainted in the arms of the Colonel, while from 
, and on attempting to leave the tbe regiment came a loud united shout of Vive l’ 

een overlooked in the became an interested spectator of the following novel 
fight: a fine ewe, with two lambs, one on each side 

fo his side ot ber, was standing resisting the attacks of a large 
I? T- ■ „ „/■ fox, who was attempting to get at the lambs, no 1 

,v . , ® doubt with the intention of treating his wife and 
e tnai tie wore. family to a nice lamb supper. For nearly ten 

moment stood between a"d 1 s‘ood Aching, with breath- 1 
,ni , , i- less astonishment, this strange scene. At one time 

the fox would make a dash at one of the lambs, I 
a rlpori c’i„ B ° { when the ewe, forgetting its usual timidity, and I 

p iTPor Vnidiif1 inspired with courage in defence of its young, would 3 

iis cross UDon’his breast put down her head’and butt savaSely at ber natural < 
P st’ adversary. The fox, baffled iu his first attempt, j 

would then run round and try to seize the other lamb ; i 
Hit in your ranks^’ " but tbe motber> quick as thought, would then turn j 

rm,* w„„i •„ „ round, and again meet her adversary with her hard , 
ovaifie features of the fncl coolly head. The fox then retired a short dis- < 
, foiiinrr i • tance, sat on his brush, and commenced barking, * 
rlrnml’ hiof onri oo-o'ii evi^ent intention of frightening away the 
drums beat, and again motber> ,0 that he migbt secUre\t least one lamb - 

, a b TIoiifon bor domestic purposes. At this moment the male 1 
r ranks ” " parent of the two innocents, attracted to the spot by c 
rlv overcame the rren- slY :Reynard’s musical hark, made his appearance, t 

, y ,, ,, ,and seeing at a glance what had happened, made a I 
Died with tears and lie rHsb at llIS enemy, put down his head, and would, no J 
mmerhis thanks^when doub> haved de«^dbi“’ -ei„g his « 

>i/i new i°e an(i ia-ncying the numbers too many for him, { 
* and that discretion was the best part of valor, ran 

for, respect Lieutenant leavinS the ram the undoubted victor of the * 

(1HE BEST SOAP IN USE.—JAMES PYLE’S 0, 

when a priest arose among the people, something !b! niSp!,? ^hend ^ remembered that up to quiet and placid expression on the countenance. He MYSTIC MEMORY. 
which excited a profound affection rose with his GA Spok? to me wi,h°ut elicitinS a ^ and found I 
form. To-day, accused as I am, I know that my diECOverVTillftdlv^^DDtoctoted TouSttoadd was lnser:sibie- H.e. tbe" SH’d be insensibility IN February, 1828, Sir Walter Scott 
priestly nature is silent in my defense, and thereto howeve/thto? nfflike thFtolf to’ WaS Commg over himself; that he became anxious himself down by over-hard literary w 
t am resigned. The people Lipped the priest of t sSo £ |o open the valve ; that his hands failed him; and really fallen to some extent out of he 
the ancient love they bore him, when the priest -- u„ „ca-^n' CICfB'. }™se that he seized the line between his teeth, and pulled 17th lie enters in his diary, that, on the 
stripped himself of an august part of his character, J^L;re , • • , • q. . r \ tlle valve open, until the balloon took a turn down- at dinner, although in company with 
when the champion of God ceased to be the chain- S w‘“ds-r This act is quite characteristic of Mr. Cox- beloved old friends, he was strangely 
nionof freedom. I am onlv a vountr man. only an S^“?>wl?‘.t?1*f>e.lb?rJ m I have never yet seen him without a ready wbat he would call “the sense of n. 

stripped himself of an august part of his character, are circular abollt nine 
when the champion of God ceased to be the chain- and indented (evidently 
pton of freedom. I am only a young man, only an but th are V m /a 
obscure Catholic; the public have not known me by deep lines, radiating 
above three months. And yet, gentlemen, 1 teel the are ^ dee ^ 
need of recounting to you the secret sentiments of cee(lincrly ljoht. 1 
mv ViPorh wil) bft a. -nroof of mv (rood faith t , 

ing over himself; that he became anxious himself down by over-hard ] 
le valve ; that his hands failed him; and really fallen to some extent 
iized the line between his teeth, and pulled 17th he enters in his diary, th 
open, until the balloon took a turn down- ;;t dinner, although in comp 

n alm ; meiueu ieviuenuy wiUitlm eibow) m the centre ; welL [ bave never yet seen him without a ready 
e but ‘Hey are slightly raised at the sides, and divided meang of meetin eve diffiouity as it hag arisenJ 
e ",y deeP foies, radiating from the centre mto segments, with a cool self-possession that has always left my 

and pulled 17th he enters in his diary, that, on the preceding day 
turn down- at dinner, although in company with two or three 
ri Mr. Cox- beloved old friends, he was strangely haunted by 
mt a ready what he would call “ the sense of preexistence ” ; 
has arisen, namely, a confused idea that nothing that passed 

in a flood wb*cb doated 'n the corrupt atmosphere of the old 
ihile from v°foan'c aSes> was absorbed into the leaf of a fern, 
of Viv l’ wben tbe valleys became green and luxuriant; and 

there, in its proper place, it received the sunlight and 
the dew, aiding to fling hack to heaven a reflection 
of heaven’s gold; and, at the same time, to build the 
tough fibre of the plant. The stem was consigned 
to the tomb, when the waters submerged the jungled 

.-breaking valley. It had lain there thousands of years, and a 
•-hard literary work, and had month since was brought into the light again, imbed- 
extent out of health. On the ded in a block of coal. It shall be consumed to 

jding day warm our dwellings, cook our food, and make more 
or three ruddy and cheerful the hearth whereon our children 

mof charcoal HEPRESENT—IVK 

, merely as you recognize therein the accents of sin- found my8elf/hus brougbt into the immediate pre. a 

ce™y- «>>>.,,. > sence of the everyday life of old Pompeii, and led to ti,P 
Ain mv^eniintrv ^avc an actua^ Part comifieting the unfinished work tbe instri 

and liberty reigned not m my coun ry God had 0f eighteen centuries ago. How°little did the honest bad node 

plTedtn Th!eLly dawn of this niuetcenth centui“ "P ^ bl“e 1 
amid noise and storms ; liberty reigned not in my that it nr»i t a r 1 *■ +? orrow, antieipa the same 
country, because, after great disasters, God had l lVimr uinn l.n L ^ been bet' 
given France g. man greater than even those disasters. ba!jan fTnm w Ti °"? 0 1 em a bar gjx miieg 
I was still very young: I saw this Capital where StoeeJhundred' ZtT* ^ “““ * ^ °f d°.licate;1 
curiosity, imagination, the thirst for knowledge, oup-ht t ^ V V] *.■ ,1 • , • minus 12 
made me think” that to me the secrets of the world $ omit that Urns year s excavations iRl I was 
would be revealed. Its burden overwhelmed me, I flight a number uf exceedingly curious index wa 

irown color, and hard, but cx- mind perfectly easy, and given to me every confi- been discussed; and the same persons had stated the 
ibe the emotion with which I d“foR Judgment m the management of so large same opinions on them. The sensation he adds, 

Rifo/old PomneirSdkdto tb°t aSki"8 Mr'Cox^e{J wbetber he had noticed inTeTesLTo^a calentore on'board of shipTwhfn 

—£72 jftr r ■? 
Igo. How little did the honest bad noticed that the centre of the aneroid barometer, reality in all that I did or said.” 
when he sealed up the stock for ;ts bb,„ band ’ 7,, v . ,■Q . ' - ,. , , 
omers Oil the m irrow -inticioate °me Hand, and a rope attached to the car were in This experience of Scott is one which has often 
the liulit through toe n s of' *he sa“e stl'aight line. If so the reading must have been felt, and often commented on by authors, by 

idreauU of—one of the.m ibar- b betwee" sevea and eight inches. A height of Seott himself amongst others. In his novel of Guy 
«tevn Lies aiW a lnnae of ®lx.mdos ai?d a half corresponds to 8 inches. A Manner ing, he represents his hero Bertram as return- 

.ugely himuted by play : it shall combine with a portiub of the invisiblf 
of preexistence ” ; atmosphere, ascend upward as a curling wreath t< 
jthing that passed revel in a mazy dance high up in the blue ether 

y was said for the first time that the same topics had shall reach the earth aga?n, and be entrapped into 
l- been discussed; and the same persons had stated the the embrace of a flow ; # shall live in velvet beauty 

me opinions on them, the sensation, he adds, on the cheek of the apricot; shall pass into the 1 
vas so strong as to^resemble what is called mirage human body, giving enjoyment to the palate, and 
the desert, or a calenture on board of ship, when health to the blood ; shall circulate in the delicate 

kes are seen in the desert, and sylvan landscapes in- tissues of the brain, and aid, by entering into some 
6iSea‘- ',iV r i-f was a yile sense of want of new combination, in educing the thoughts which are 
ality in all that i did or said. now being uttered by the pen. It is but an atom of 
this experience of ocott is one which has often charcoal; it may dwell one moment in a stagnant 
en felt, and often commented on by authors, by ditch, and the next be flushing on tbe lip of beauty * 
oft himself amongst others. In liis nnvo 1 nf Chm . r _ > J > , 

ran landscapes in- tissues of the brain, and aid, by entering into some 
sense of want of new combination, in educing the thoughts which are ^ 

now being uttered by the pen. It is but an atom of r=:i“ 
which has often charcoal; it may dwell one moment in a stagnant Wf 

by authors, by ditch, and the next be flushing on tbe lin of beautv • » » 

fItilaiWjiMii 

the holy unction, authority to speak concerning God. 
The universe opened before me, and I comprehended 
that there is something in man, inalienable, divine, 
eternally tree—speech. To me was entrusted the 
priestly speech, and I was told to bear it to all the 
ends of the world, without any one’s having the 
right to seal my lips, for a single day of my lile. I 
went forth from the temple with these great destinies, 
and upon the threshold I encountered the laws and’ 
servitude. 

and interesting graffiti, 
programme, or inscriptii 
of which, as published ii 
of Rome, contains a disti 
under that name. 

ing graffiti, as well as many so-called 
or inscriptions, in color or charcoal, one 
published in the Bolletino Archeologico, 
itains a distinct allusion to the Christians, 
lame. G. W. Russell. 

1R index was m 
d temperature 
ie warm, and 
L The temperi 
3, deg. on reac 

Ykginian on Massachusetts.—We shall not were 
our friends in Massachusetts by legislation of th 

ithout any one’s having the directed at the party now in the ascendant. Never as 
r a single day of my life. I were a baser set of wretches in possession of power vig 
iple with these great destinies, than those who have ruled and voted in that State grt 

I encountered the laws and’ ever since the time of the Hiss Legislature ; and yet tw< 
no State possesses so many men eminently fitted to foe 

u1 • C°rreSp0nd?, t0 8 lncbes' f- Manner ing, he represents Ins hero Bertram as return- the next an ingredient in a field of potatoes • it’may 
itnt ib a storing mimmurn thermometer reads iug to wbat was, unknown to him, his native castle, slumber for a thousand years wfthout undeWoi^ 
minus 12 deg.; but unfortunateiy 1 did not read it after an absence from childhood, and thus musing on single change, and the next hour nLss through a 

was out of the car, and I caunot say that its his sensations : " YVhyis it that some scenes awaken thousand ; and after all it is onlv an atom of char 
eratiirp04 dlstarbe-re 0n descending, when the thoughts which belong, as it were, to dreams of early coal, and occupies only’its owi/pkce ^erever it 
i ^ f oa ! 1 a d g” 14 P?3 remarkeJ as and shadowy recollection, such as my old Brahmin may he.—Hibherds Brambles andBav Leaves 
i, and at 24 deg. it was noted as very warm. Moonshie would have ascribed to a state of previous J 
temperature then gradually increased to 57)7 existence ? How often do we find ourselves in soci- . , 
on reaching foe earth. It was remarked that ety which we have never before met, and yet feel -, ATTEll]waY s Wit.—Atterbury, the celebrated 
and was quite warm to the hand, and steam impressed with a mysteriously and ill-defined con- t^isb°p of Koehester, the friend of the Tory statesman 
1 from it when it was discharged. Six pigeons sciousness that neither the scene, the speakers nor j? tbe tlme op Queen Anne, happened to say in the 
taken up. One was thrown out at the height the subject, are entirely new ; nay, feel as if we could Bouse of Lords, while speaking on a certain bill then 
ree miles; it extended its wings and dropped anticipate that part of the conversation which has un.der discussion, that he had prophesied last winter 

t disturbed. On descending, when the thoughts which belong, as it 
rose to 17 deg., it was remarked as and shadowy recollection, si 
t 24 deg. it was noted as very warm. Moonshie would have ascribi 
ture then gradually increased to 57)^ existence? How often do w 
ing the earth. It was remarked that ety which we have never l 
s quite warm to the hand, and steam impressed with a mysterioui 
i when it was discharged. Six pigeons sciousness that neither the i 

housand ; and, after all, it is only an atom of char- 
oal, and occupies only its own place wherever it 
lay be.—HiUerd's Brambles and Bay Leaves. 

legislation of three miles; it extended its wings and dropped 
it. Never as a piece of paper. A second, at four miles, flew 
of power vigorously round and round, apparently taking a 
that State great dip each time. A third was thrown out be- 
; and yet tween four and five miles, and it fell downwards. A 

’fore met, and yet feel Wm.—Atterbury the celebrated U 
ly and ill-defined con- Bishop of Rochester, the friend ot the Tory statesman ® 
nene, the speakers, nor the of Que,ea Anne- happened to say in the iu 
nay, feel as if we could Bouse of Lords, while speaking on a certain bill then 
onversation which has U®der discussion, that he had prophesied last winter c<tl” 

A second, at four miles, flew not yet taken place.” Warren and Bulwer Lytton thl* biU would Be attempted in the present session 
round apparently taking a make similar remarks-*! their novels, and Tennyson and he D0W was sorry *<> 3nd that he had proved £ 

A. third was thrown out be- adverts to the sensation.-in a beautiful sonnet: Jr.uf ProP^eL Lord Coningsby, who spoke after tin 

circling its neck, and I then jerked. Methouglit 

e long run virtue ascent that five miles from the earth is very neail h n v “ * 1Hn a>mony oi se.nence, r iieachi 
« ignorance, religion the limit of human existence. It is possible, as the ^ WlthoU‘ “jurytoK, brother, a 
e South be patient, effect of each high ascent upon myself has been dif meaamg’ His own eaJ kas accustomed itself to m Boston, 
sidencc and stratih- l’erent, that on another occasion I might be able to tofrn'methTS'tA t1 

“ If I bave provoked disobedience to the laws, I rule. The creatures born with saddles on their descending; it flew in a circle, and shortly after 
have committed a grave fault, for the laws are sacred. backs have thrown their riders. The dogs have alighted on the top of the balloon. The two remain- 
They are, next to God, the salvation of nations, and escaped from the kennel. But horses and dogs need ing pigeons were brought down to the ground • one 
no one should bear them a greater respect than the masters ; they cannot long live without them. The was found to be dead, and the other (a carrier)’ had 
priest, charged to instruct the people whence life present governing class in Massachusetts are natu- attached to its neck a note. It would not however 
conies to them and whence comes death. Y'et I cqn- rally the lower layer of society. They are incapable leave, and when jerked of the finger returned to the 
fees, I do not feel for the laws of my country that of fulfilling, for any length of time, any other offices hand. 
celebrated love which ancient nations bore to theirs. tban those belonging to that lower layer. They will After a quarter of an hour it began to peck a 
When Leonidas died, this was graven on his tomb : s°on subside into their proper position, and be gla,d piece of riband encircling its neck, and I then ierked 
Traveller, go tell in Sparta that we died in ordei' to to ge_f gentlemen, and conservatives, and scholars, it off my finger, and it flew round two or three times 
obey he?'sacred laics. And I, gentlemen, I should not a^d Christians, to rule over them, while they “hew with vigor, and finally towards Wolverhampton, 
wish this inscription graven on my tomb ; I should wood and draw the water. These outbreaks of Not one, however, had returned there when I left on 
not wish to die for the holy laws of my country, society, m which ‘ the meanest get uppermost” will the afternoon of the 6th. It would seem from this 
Eor the time no longer exists when the laws are the occasionally occur. But in the long run virtue ascent that five miles from the earth is very nearly 
venerable expression of the traditions, customs and governs vice, intelligence governs ignorance, religion the limit of human existence. It is possible as the 
gods of a nation, all is changed. A thousand epochs, controlsi infidelity. Let us of the South be patient, effect of each high ascent upon myself has been dif- 
a thousand opinions, a thousand tyrannies, the axe an wait lor tuat process of subsidence and strati li- ferent, that on another occasion I might be abh> +n 
and the sword, hustle in our confused legislation, and cation in Northern society, which will be sure to put go higher, and it is possible that some persons mkrht 
it would be adoring glory and infamy at once to die our friends uppermost; for it is as natural for them be able to exist with less air and bear a greater 
for such laws There is one which I respect,which I to nde as it is for the masses to be ridden. He who degree of cold; but still 1 think that prudence 
tove, and wlucUUviU defend, the Obarter of France; denies that God made the multitude to be directed, would say to all, whenever the barometer reading 

am attached to the variable forms ot 8ovel'ned ar|d ^ by-the few> and that B>is falls as low as 11 inches, open the valve at once the 
representative government with immovable ardor, common multitude is happier, more virtuous and increased information to be obtained is not commen 
but because the charter stipulates freedom, and in prosperous, when governed, than when governing, surnte with the increased risk. 
the anarchy of this world, man has but one countrv quarrels with the course ol nature, and disputes the _. 
freedom. wisdom and beneficence of Deity. Universal suffrage , , , , , , 

“I protested against the nomination of bishnn* may put society wrong side up, but nature is alb Cromwells t Aitr.—Uther camps are the scenes of 
emanating from the cml power: I mistake eminat powerful, and soon brings down tbe lower layer gambling, not and debauchery; in ours, the troops 
ing from our oppressors; that is the term I emnloved or stratum to its true placa .-George Fitzhugh. ' employ what leisure they have in searching the 
and as M. Attorney-General dwelt long unm/it f ___— * Scriptures and hearing the Word : nor is there one 
dwell also thereupon. Our oppressors! This w or <1 ,, ,, r. , who thinks it; more honorable to vanquish the enemy 
troubles you. You have demanded an account for f • u»! L""„ nr )|„, “• of some than to propagate the truth; and they not only 
it; you have scrutinized my hands to see if they were ffen.dR of Campbell, the author of J oBetomden ,n carry on a military warfare against their enemies^ 
bruised by irons. My hands are free, Monsieur lcav,IJg his room after a gay supper, that one of the but an evangelical one against themselves. And 
Attorney-General, but, however, my hands are not n!?mb?r the misfortune to ial down a long indeed, if we consider the proper objects of war? 
me. Tib my thought,’tis my speech which is me a 8tairs* Thp poet, alarmed at the noise, Mened bis what employment can be more becoming soldiers' 
and you know well that I find it oppressed in mv ancl —“ Wirats that. J is I, sir, who are raised to defend the laws, to be the support 
country, this divine f, this human I, thought, speech, fall was immediate reply ot his of our political and religious institutions ? Ou^ht 
myself at length 1 Yes, you do not bind my hands! en inend. ___ they not, then, to be less conspicuous for ferocity 

Itnow not when or where 
st I looked upon your fac 
lswer. each to each, so tr 
i reflecting each— 
ot in what time or place, 

how to make out the other part of the parallel Equal 
am sure that I have been reproved by nobody — 
his lordshin.” J TO 

Rhythm in Prose.—In every good prose writer 
there will be found a certain harmony of sentence, 

bsidence and stratifi- ferent, that on another occasion 1 might be able to v! 
li will be sure to put go higher, and it is possible that some persons might 
3 as natural for them be able to exist with less air and bear a greater £,i 
be ridden. He who degree of cold; but still I think that prudence 
ltude to be directed, would say to all, whenever the barometer reading th 
: tew, and that this falls as low as 11 inches, open the valve at once the 
more virtuous and increased information to be obtained is not commen- 

an when governing, surate with the increased risk. 

Cromwell’s C.urr.—Other camps ai 
gambling, riot and debauchery ; in c 
employ what leisure they have in 
Scriptures and hearing the Word : n 
who thinks it more honorable to vanq 

: than to propagate the truth; and 
i carry on a military warfare against 

learn mechanically to regulate their march. And in following dialo 
prose, as in verse, it is the pause, be it long or short, “Does Dr. Cl 
which the mind is compelled to make, in order to “ Yes, sir.” 
accommodate its utterance to the ear, that serves to “ Can I see h 
the completer formation of the ideas conveyed ; for “ I am he.” 
words, like waters, would run off to their own waste “ Who—you 
were it not for the checks that compress them. “Y'es, sir.” 
Water-pipes can only eonvey their stream so long as “ Y’ou must l 
they resist itB pressure, and every skilled workman you preach.” 

Preaching and Practice.—Dr. Channing had a 
brother, a physician, and at one time they both lived 
in Boston. One day, a countryman in search of the 

divine, knocked at the “ doctor’s ” door, when the 
following dialogue ensued: 

“Does Dr. Channing live here ? ’’ A LARGE assortment of SALAMAFPE 
various ftievH, alwayn oo baud, at N° re/l,, the 1,(uif 

Hillaiialphia. Warranted equal to any wade , 
EVANS fc WATSON, thankful for paet be»^, V 

is of knows that he cannot expect them to last unless he 
iops smooth, with care, the material of which they are 
the composed. For reasons of its own, prose has there- 

smooth, with care, the material 
composed. For reasons of its oi 
fore a rhythm of its own. 

But by rhythm I do not nec 
monotonous rise and fall of bal 

“ Oh, I see your mistake n< 
oreaches. I practice.'' 

and you know well that 1 find it oppressed in my and mqui[cd-“ 
country, this divine I, this human I, thought, speech, rap, y' was 
myself at length! Yes, you do not bind my hands, n friend. __ 
and that to me would matter little, for it would be i. T , 
justice or violence; justice would not be oppression, ‘ , „ 7 
and against violence, violence would still remain. marknrA*Tnlt 
But if you do not bind my hands, yon do bind my comc frem America"’’" 

r • , who thinks it more honorable to vanquish the enemy But by rhythm 
. f “ 1! ir °* S?me Gian to propagate the truth; and they not only monotonous rise ai 
•ol Jlolienlinden,” iu carry on a military warfare against their enemies the amplification of 
upper, mat one of the but an evangelical one against themselves. And fBe cadence wilh a 
laU down a long fiigbt indeed, if we consider the proper objects of war’ has its appropriate 

qPGned b*s what employment can be more becoming soldiers’ some kind it, is no 
that- its J, sir, who are raised to defend the laws, to be the sunnort in Blackwood. 
mediate reply of his of our political and religious institutions ? Uy„ht ~~~ 
__ they not, then, to be less conspicuous for ferocity Delicate Praise. 

1 do not necessarily mean the L . lntrio Taste.—Leorge Selwyn was noted for a j 
ml fall of balanced periods, nor p , on lor the details of criminal justice, from “ the ] 
needless cpithite,in order to close W!llTan.,; t0 rope ; anil his friends always made i 

. •tobnsoniiin chime. Every style !,• a p0Illt . 8ra.ti0'1,ig this peculiarity, by sending 
) music; but without a music 0f utV'T? Cl mllll.“* executions, etc. When Horace ! 
't style—it is scribbling.—Bulwer v alI|o‘c s house in Arlington street was broken | 

open, he dispatched a messenger to Selwyn, to in- i 
-—-— form hnu of the fact, and of his having secured the 

—When Sir Matthew Hale was mesL J;t|ba,I?T‘id ,tbat th® P6™,0!1 w,i? reo?i’*d1 tbe ! 

66 A MONG THE PINES; OR, SOUTH IN 
iXSION TIM®.’’ By Edmond Kmb. 

y me pen. « is Dut an atom 01 - ---T I l 
well one moment in a stagnant TAT’ 1 L L I A M S 1 1 
ie flushing on tbe lip of beauty: '' t,llU 11 mrYT KIL’ 
iponent of a limestone rock, and STOVES, RANGES, LEHIGH AND £CKL) 
it in a field of potatoes ; it may COAL, ETC., 

cus uiu wouia De attempted m the present session, T7" ENDERDTNFi Hr UTST1CE Importers auu f,.:j 
i and be was sorry to find that he had proved a K“ni, iS&wak V?: 

true prophet. Lord Loningsby, who spoke after the fiar>ieu and Seventh streets, Ubiitt. constantly ^ (i,hi;. 
bishop, and always spoke in a passion, desired the w 
house to remark that one of the right-reverend had for boHdinga.' 
set himself forth as a prophet; but, for his part he josepu h. kesdkbdinb, wlBNK'i iLi———I i? 
did not know what prophet to liken him to, unless to nur/r J 1 &}}%£- 
that furious prophet Balaam, who was reproved by 
Ins own ass. Atterbury, in reply .with great wit and TnmkB, Carpet Bag*, Vaiicea, Gum shoe*, Coa£a JMfL-. 
calmness, exposed this rude attack, concluding thus : wr;^k1 8,prl“g’ »ortm“nship- 

Since the noble lord haB discovered in our manners Enamelled B’aS», at the lowest ’prices. vsnniJ£turt'u. 
such a similitude, 1 am well content to be compared thos. w. UatisoN,^!^ 
to the prophet Balaam-but, my lords, 1 am at a 402 Market st„ « dm,r 
loss how to make out the other part of the parallel Emialitv toain iinirormitv „r Prices I A new fcatur<! —• Equality to alt I Uniformity of Prises I Anew* —• 

Every one liis own Salesman. . e 
TONES & CO., of the Crescent On* 
U Store, No. 200 Market street, above 6tU, m cjoti)ing * „.•? 
the largest, most varied and fashionable stock ■ lilute.i 
helpliia, made expressly for retail soles, have c rstd.YF' 
his own salesman, by having marked in «lf“r^0° t 

a to an —[_--- jjplic. 

Is awd tb®. L 

uni to^auy jiart of the city. ^ 

Of the MAMMOTH PEN,No-Jeim'JjVS 

in London, was i 
upon which he re- e 
j anything solvent i 

than for the civil and softer virtues, and to consider made Chief Justice, his commission was brought tn messaf®.llad lately been robbed himself, and had the 
it as their true and proper destination, not merely to him by Lord Clarendon who told him “ If the kin„ 1 „ ln, his mind. “ He stalked up into the 
sow the seeds of strife and reap the harvest of could have found out an honester and’a fitter man relates Walpole, “ stopped short, and, 
destruction, but to procure peace and security for the for that employment, he would not have advance!! m-.-w , ??* Bemblmg voice, said, ‘Mr. feelwyn. have advanced m ™ ,U?T’ Ambling voice, said, ‘ Mr. Selwyn, 

ud .^a]P°fo« compliments, and he’s got a house- 
breaker for you.’ ” 


